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y ST. JOHN, N. B., FRIDAY, MARCH 30, 1906. ONE CENTIVOL. II, NO, 150.t

MR. McROBBIE . * BAER PUTS IT UP 
TO JOHN MITCHELL 

ON STRIKE QUESTION

AMID THE GLOOM 
OF ARTIC NIGHT

#

WILL RESIGNJ

T

Two Starving Tribes Gathered on frozen 
Plateau, and Rather Than Starve 
Deliberately Committed Tribal Suicide 
—Cannibalism Added to Horrors.

His Resignation as Chairman of Assess
ment Board Will be Read at Tonight’s 
Council Meeting*-*Other Important 
Business to Come up.

<\
§

neimcement of a suspension of mining in 
the anthracite region iras not wholly un
expected here. The companies have taken 
it for granted that there would be a strike 
and made preparations accordingly. Stock
ades have been built at the breakers; 
guards have been hired to protect proper
ty, and' all the under officials each as 
foremen and office clerks have been asked 
to sign an agreement to help protect the 
company’ property in caee of a tsrike. All 
the companies, it is understood will make 
an effort to operate all the waeheriee, and 
some of the coHieriee.

The miners, likewise, have been prepar
ing for the fray, potting aside money and 
practicing economies on living. Practically 
all the miners will respond to the call to 
cease work.

WILKE6BARRE, Pa., March 29-The 
action of the miners’ scale committee at 
Indianapolis, in ordering a suspension of 
work in the anthracite region was receiv
ed here with surprise by the miners and 
operators as it had been expected that the 
men would be allowed to work pending 
the result of the coming conference with 
the operators. While many of thfe miners 
in this locality do not deem a cessation of 
work or A strike advisable, all are loyal 
to the union, and.it is believed the order 
to quit work on Monday will meet with a 
practically unanimous response.

Thesh Men Will Not Strike

NEW YORK, March 30. — Th^follow
ing message, sent, by President George FI 
Baer of the Philadelphia and Reading 
Railroad ,to John Mitchell, president of 
the United Mine Workers of Amencdl 
was made public at the office» of the re
presentatives of the anthracite coal roads 
in this city today:

■ pa rations for a suspension. If a strike 
is finally declared, it is asserted here that 

far as western Pennsylvania and Ohio 
are concerned it will 'be won by the min
ers after a suspension of probably thirty 
days. !

They base their opinion on the fact 
that the lake stripping season -will open 
within the coining month and in older 
to hold their tirade in the northwestern 
markets the operators will be forced to 
concede the terms offered. By that time 
it is figured prices wiH hade advanced to 
a more profitable point and] operators can 
afford te pay a higher rate for mining.

Much interest is manifested in the out
come of the national convention of miners 
tomorrow. If is- expected that at this 
meeting some action will be taken qn the. 
question to permit miners to work in dis
tricts where the advance demanded has 
been offered.

The question affects principally the 
Pittsburg district, the principal operator 
of which is the Pfttiburg Coal Company. 
F. L. Robbins, chairman of the executive 
'board Of this company, has been ope of 
the strongest supporters of the advance, 
and if the convention; tomorrow decides 
that separate districts may be worked tra
der the compromise, it wdl mean employ
ment for at least 30,060 urinera in this dis
trict, and enable that company to dose 
some important contracts. Officials of 

Pittsburg -Goal Company decline to 
express ah opinion'as to any ac ion the 
company may take 'if ç strike takes place. 
It is admitted that a strike may be con
tinued for two or three months before the 
large industrial plants are seriously affect
ed. '

.1
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ST. PETERSBURG, March 30. — Hor
rible accounts are reaching St. Petersburg 
of cannibalism and starvation among tribes 
In Habring, the frozen Arctic plane of the 
Uhurchie peninsula, at the extremity of 
Asia. Most of the reindeer died of star
vation during the winter of 1901-5, leaving 
the inhabitants without means of com
munication or food. Buring the past win
ter whole tribes have died, and members 
of the Omolons and Oloiya tribes, when 
facing starvation, assembled in council 
and decided that nothing remained but 
death. They ag eed that each head of a 
family should kill his wife and children 
and then commit suicide.

The tribesmen gathered on a plateau

covered with' snow and ice, and in the 
darkness of the Arctic winter the Spartan 
decision was executed, not a single mem
ber of the two tribes surviving. - 

More revolting stiff is the story of what 
occurred in a family of the Yukahir tribe. 
A mother and nine of her children having 
died of hunger, hie father, a surviving 
daughter and a nephew lived upon the 
remains and when they were consumed 
the father murdered the nephew. > 

A Russian named Dolganoff, who went 
to the regon to buy furs, reported the 
situation to the authorities at Yakutsk 
Sib.rla. He entered a enow hut of a 
Yukahir family while the latter were eat
ing the head of a murdered relative.

Indications point to a livelv session when TKe question of holding an investiga- 
the city council meets tonight to receive tion into the charges that mud and ashes 
, ^ „ v are being duiriped in the harbor and are- the ref01,1* various boards and tteaacing* tlle Klfety of the port is am

pats the estimates for the year. Ihc other matter that will likely receive at- 
action of the treasury board in cutting tention, and some of the members arc 
the board of works estimite down $10,000 also of the opinion that the school board 
and deciding not to make any provision should come in for a little attention on 
for macadamiz.nj the streets this year, is account ot their action in asking for that 
expected to create considerable discussion. $20,060 increase without consulting the 
The question of street lighting is also lia- alderfoariic board. A number of other 
ble to call forth bits Of elcquenc,1 from matters will receive the consideration of 
members, some of whom favor the $70 the members, and it is quite probable that

for 1,200 candle power lamps, while an adjournment will have to be made, as It was also stated at the operators’head-’ 
others contend that $75 for 2000 candle it would be difficult to deal with every- quartern here that neither Mr. Bker nor^

would be cheaper and more thing sat this meeting. any other of the presidents of the anthra*
The tieioitry Major J. H. McRobbie, who has been cite coal parrying railroads has yet feceiv- 

board has recommended the latter be de- acting as chairman of the assessment ed any word from Indianapolis telling of 
tided on. . coinflrssion. will hand in his resignation the order for the hard coal miners to

The question of appointing a wharf in- of that office today, and it is probable strike on Monday, 
spector is also expected to occasion con- that the -council may deal with it tonight. It was reported in this city that some of 
inferable discussion, some of the members Major MdRobbie told the Times this 'the anthracite railroads had prepared for 
being of the opinion this woifc might v*ry morning that he thought, as he was a the strike by h ring men to take the

• well be looked after by the director or candidate for the mayqralty chair, it was places of those who quit work, but this
engineer. proper, that he should take this step; so was denied- at the operators’ headquarters

It is also understood that the applies- that if elected he.cpuld give all his atten- today, ijt was stated that some of the 
lion of Director Cushing for an increase tien to the duties of chief magistrate, tie operators had suggested that a cenetabu-
of salary is to be further considered. Ap- said the work of the commission Is now lary force be enlisted, as wafe done in the
patently there is a feeling among, some almost finished, and his resignation would last great strike, but this was discouraged 
of thfe members that the director.should not interfere with the work in any .way. by a majority of the operators and they
get a slight increase, though not as much He had tried to do his duty while chair- decided to rely entirely upon the state
as he asks for and it may be that a com- man, so as to serve the bestjnterests of of Pennsylvania to protect their property 
promise will be effected. , he citizens. during the projected strike’.

- » ........... ..................................... PITTSBURG, March 29. - When the
news of the disagreement' between the bi
tuminous operators and miners reached 
this city, tonight, several operators who 
had not positively declared their opiniop 
of the probable outcome of the1 confer
ence freely expressed 
over the outcome.

Since the January meeting the operators 
in this district have made extensive pre-

Philadelphia, March 30. 
“John Mitchell, Indianapolis, Ind.:

"Is it t-ue that pending meg tiatione 
you have, as stated in the newspapers, or
dered your followers çot to work in tlie 
antbiàcite mines after April 1?

“GEORGE F. BAER.’’(Signed)
!X

t-rate

ixxwer
satisfactory in the end.

REV. MR. TAYLOR GOULD 
NOT FOOL THE GENIAL

COLLIER COLLECTOR

\

>
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GREENBURG, Pa., March 30—Eight 
thousand miners in the employ of the 
Keystone Coal and Ooke Oo., /and the 
Jamieson Coal & Coke Co., in this local
ity. have decided to continue work re
gardless of the action of the Indianapolis 
convention. Both companies will pay the 
advance asked, although the miners are 
mow getting a trifle more than paid to 
Hie river miners and those in the Irwin 
district.

A number of St. John merchants have 
lost owing to their trust in the Rev. W. 
A. Taylor, who was dismissed last night 
from the Christian church into which he 
had been taken just before he left 6t. 
John.

Mr. Taylor visited a number of the 
stores in the city and procured goods 
which were to be charged to him. When 
'the biffs were rendered it was his custom 
to hand in a thirty or sixty day note. He 
did this with two clothing hoitses and the 
notes are as yet not due.

Mir. Taylor a short time before leaving 
the city ran up a bill with a well-known 
dhoe merchant and Offered to give his 
note for the sum when the bill was ren
dered. But one of the members of. tthe 
firm refused to accept the note and the 
reverend- gentleman was forced to “pay 
up.”
" The Times learned today that Mr. Tay
lor left the city owing at least $100. In 
one clothing store his biff amounts to $43 
and in Another to $20.

At one place where he boarded he owes 
about $12.

When Rev. Mr. Taylor first came to this 
city he registered at the Clifton House 
from Boston, Mass., and it is now thought 
that he is across the border.

It has been ascertained, however, tirai 
he bought a second-class ticket at tire G,
P. R. office for Toronto. -

At the mid-week meeting of the Coburg 
St. Christian church last evening it was 
decided that Rev. W. A. Taylor be die. 
missed from the fellowship of that church.
This step was taken as a result of an in. 
vmtigation into Mr. Taylor’s past history.

T. L. Baxter, representing Ootlier’e 
Weekly has good reason to remember Rev.
Mr. Taylor and his fondness for good lit
erature. The reverend gentleman bought 
116 volumes of books from the Oalliqr 
agency here the price of Which was $78.
When the first installment on the books 
came due and Mr. Baxter called for his 
money Rev. Mr. Taylor asked that it be , 
postponed until the following month. Mr.
Baxter informed him this could not be
done and the pastor than asked him to----- »
caff again. On a second caff Mr. Baxter 
found Rev. Mr. Taylor had flown and the 
books had disappeared. Subsequently the 
Collier man found that the books had 
been left with a storekeeper on Brussels 
street, presumably as collateral for a loan.
Mr. Baxter called at the store and al
though the storekeeper did not relish the 
idea of his collateral escaping him the a*- 
tote Collier man recovered the books.

AGED LOTHARIO SENDS 
$1000 TO ST. JOHN WOMAN

• V- >

' ,v. '

It is known that the Penne. R. R. the 
U. S. Steel Go.,' the Jonee-Laughlin Steel 

their -satisfaction Co., and other large concerns have been 
stocking up with at 
which have now a

« of peel, most of 
ly for ninety days. 

SCRANTON, Pa.i March 29-The an-

Ï;

1
(Boston Herald, March 29.) undue influence and testamentary incap-

tiomc interesting testimony is expects acft}’-

v,“,sr‘ s S'nrTzr» Atisysn-is ess,will of William H. Webber of Arlington, to1rard^;.omen w jj Tuttle tes-
who died Feb. 22, at the age of 76, leav- yfied that he wal of sound mind, and 
ing an estate valued at about $4,000, Joseph'H. Law of Arlington, who worked 
which was begun before Judge McIntyre, for the testator for a few mouths prior 
in the- Middlesex probate conrt\at East to his death, fold of conversations with 1 
Cambridge today. the deceased regarding women and iden-

Tbe ■ testator, who" for 20 years up to tiffed a letter which he "told him he pe-
the time of bis death, was a fish dealer ceived from Minnie L. Guthrie, who is
in Arlington, left hfr storej wtib the good now employed as a cook in St. John, X. 
will and business, ’to Jesse G. Pattse of B., in which 'she asked him for money.
Arlington; $100 each to Miss Lucien C. “He fold me,” said the‘witness, “that 
Tyler and Joseph IL Law of Arlington, Minnie was always asking for. money,
-,n<l the residue in equal shares to Mi®5 and he wondered why she didn t go' to Nathan Hdlzman, Samuel Roes, Isaac
Faqny Burbeck and Mrs. Emma Holmes her husband when she wanted money. I Lavigne, Morris Kaplisky, Benjamin Good-
of Belmont. knew she had a; child, but always sup-1 man, Morris Schaffer, Morris Ratzcy,

TJie will is being contested fey the tes- posed she was single. Mr. Webber told Samuel Lavdgne and Abner Jacobson, all 
tater’s' only next of kin, S. H. Coffin, a me that he had spent money for the edu- Hebrews, were reported by Detective Kil- 
watchmaker and jeweller of Peterboro, cation and clothing of two daughters of , len, for dealing in junk, on the 27tj inert., 
Sc. H-, and Mrs. Mary E. Uierce, of .East Mrs. Crawford #f Arlington.” 1 without licenses, and were before Judge
Jeffrey, X. H., fiephèw and niece, re- The ■ fact was brought out that just Ritchie in" the police court this morning 
spectively. The grounds upon which they before his death the testator had given with the exception of Ka-plieky and Jacab- 
ask the court to break the instrument are Minnie Guthrie a check for $1,000. -Jjson, who failed t* appeal'.
h ---------------—------------------------ “7 ’ They were eaoi fined $40, winch was

_ _ - . ■ ». - ■ ■ !>*«■-' gr* jk /S|/ l/l I allowed to stand, to give them an.oppor-
GRAHAM MUST GO BACK 7

' - I a license after May let if they intended

TO CARE FOR HIS WIFE ' ^

\

JUNK DEALERS 
MUST PAY FEE

COMING WEDDINGSNEWS FROM
-V 4RICTON C. E. McPherson and Miss 

Josie troop and 5. B. Elkin 
and Miss Fanjoy to Wed 

April 1 UK- —

X 'I
rr •• FREDBRIC1XMST, R. B. March 30- 

(Speejal)—Ohai: man Weaver of the board 
of health says the published report in re 
gat'd to tire epidemic of diphtheria among 
t£e i>f %JfornisJ..Sçbaf>l ia jn-
tSrrect. There liaw been sixteen cases of 
disease here in the last three months and

f the patients - Were Normal It is announced that the marriage of 
tsebool students Considering that at prœ- Migs Joaie Troop to C. E. McPherson, 
ent thc-e are 290 students attending the travelli pa^enger agent for the C. P.
institution the per centage of cases is no^ R is tT take place on the 11th o£ April,
large., A the request of Prraopal pocket'While Misg Troop’e many friends will re- 
a committee of the board of health ex- t to hear that her future home will
amraqd tile «prtary arrangements of the -De in Winnipeg, they, will wish her every
Normal School and found everything satis- j,appine8e in wedded life, 
factory. Another nuptial event which is being

anticipated with interest is the wedding 
of Miss Ethel Fanjoy, daughter of W. T. 
Fanjoy, to Stanley B. Elkin, who also 
takes place on the 11th of next month.

Unlicensed Jew Junk Dealers 
fined $40 in Police Court 
This Morning: A

BAPTIST CONVENTION
FOR WHOLE Of CANADA

>

EQUITY COURT
In the Equity Court this morning in the 
case of Davidson vs Ferguson, an order 
was made for discovery. M. G. Teed for 
plaintiff; L. A. Curry, K. (X, for de
fendant.- . '

An order was made settling on appeal
the Cushing equity appeal case to the „. . , _r , „„ _ . . „
Supreme Court of Canada. YIONTKBAL, March 30. (Special).

In the case of the Canada Mortgage sk** ma^t ehowel » °°ntmued 
Corporation vs. Joseph Tardy et al, the i ^rong tune this morning. _ . „ ... , ,
bill was taken pro confeseo against the | and Domin.on Iron, common were members of that church on Tueadayyeven-
defendants for want of an / appearance, 1 fea^res Street was bought at mg next, when a mass meeting will be
and an order was made for foreclosure , to 34' a"d ad Leady transactions m held in Brussels street Baptist oirarch, to 
end sale of property situate in the County ÏTPn at æ- 0tb®T ,wu^ which figur-1 hear addresses on the subject, 
of Restigouche. The amount alleged to *d î“ were D-m. Iron pfd at On that day, prior to the meeting, there
be owing the plaintiff is about $400. H. “ 1’2; lW\n„C t,yr' Î18 '*”M^treaI ! will be a conference between Rev. G. R.
H. Pickett appeared for the plaintiff. £°T*> “ ,}’2; Macka'y’ 61 13; 0«trolt

u n.ted, yy «H.

STRENGTH EN THE
STOCK MARKET

The movement to organize a Baptist 
tjion for all Canada will be brought 

directly to the attention of St. John

tists are about to do so. There is at 
present no suoh connection between the 
Baptists of the maritime provinces, Que
bec and Ontario, Manitoba and British 
Columbia, as such a convention would 
provide.

Mr. LaF’amme proposes a Dominion 
convention modelled on the present 
ones. There would be one foreign mission 
board, with headquarters in Toronto, oue 
home mission board with headquarters in 
Winnipeg; one publication board with 
headquarters in Toronto, and branche^ 
elsewhere, and such various committees, 
district secretaries, etc., as might be re
quired in the various provinces. The con
vention would meet annually, alternately 
in the east, central and western parte of 
Canada.

The argument is that every branch of 
the church’s home and foreign work 
would be strengthened by united effort, 
as is done in other Canadian denomina
tions. The subject excites much interest, 
and will be fully discussed at the mass 
meeting in Brussels street church next 
Tuesday evening.

SIR FREDERIC^)

GOES TO SMOKE
conren

«
Ronald McDonald, chief of police at ever, Chief McDonald arrived here and 

Glace Bay, X. 6., arrived this morning and bad. hie warrant backed by Magistrate
registered at the Clifton Howe. (J.ief Rilchie. The warrant charged Cram'.n _ _
McDonald came here in search of tne with neglecting to provide for bn « fe MimStèf Of Militia has Gone tO 
John Graham, who has-been working at apd family. - , . _ . ,
the York Cotton mill here for a short Atier all the preliminaries had been I ‘ Smoking LOnCCft and Will 
time, and who formerly was a nr air in, coiquleted Chief McDonald, :n the cure 
the vicinity of Glace Bay. It appva-s t’.'V pi.By of Detective Kulen, visivd the cot- 
tiraham, who is about sixty years of age, t-u factory and found Graham a; work
has a wife and three children at nis name ‘here. The warrant was pro i wed and iSnecUIl-
in Nova Scotia, and husband and wife Graham accompanied the .wo officers ,to OTTAW A, Ont., March 30^(Special)
had a littte quarrel with the result? that the station. Chief McDonald and hie ®lr Frederick Borden left last mght for
Graham left his wife and children and prisoner left on the noon train for Nova Toronto to attend a- smoking concert, and
<ame to this city. This morning, how- Scotia. from there "’lU g°, to York to be HALIFAX, March 30-(Special)-Hon.

present at the Pilgrims dinner, along d. C. Eraser was «worn in as Lieutenant- 
with Bari Grey. His Excellency leave* Governor of Nova Scotia at 11* o’clock 
today. this morning in the council chamber in

E. T, WVsh, of Ottawa, does not desire the presence of a large assemblage. The 
to be superintending engineer of the oath was administered by John J. Me- 
Trent Valley Canal. A. J. Grant, now Ghee, clerk of the privy council, who ar- 
resident engineer at Port Colborne, will rived here last evening, 
be transferred to Ottawa as head engin
eer of the Trent. Lambert Lynn will be 
assistant chief engineer in place of Davy 
at Kirkfield and G. Malone replaces Saw- 
ers in the Peterborough district.

*- Montreal

»

White, of Charlottetown, Rev. W. C. 
Newcombe of Yarmouth, and Rev. Vf. 
Hutchinson, pastor of Main street -Bap
tist church, who are the committee ap
pointed by the Maritime Convention to 

In the County Court Chambers this consider the larger organization, 
morning, before Judge Forbes, the ease ReV. H. F. LaFlamme is the prime 
of Tracey vs. Turner was' brought on re- ; mover in this matter, and has set fort) 
view from the magistrate's court in the hjg views in printed leaflets, which are 
parish of St. Martins. In the latter court now being sent to Baptist ministère all 
the plaintiff obtained a verdict for $24, over the provinces, asking for an expres- 
as the result of an account between the gion of their views, 
parties. E. R. Chapman, on behalf of the ln a short time the committee above 
defendant, brought the case on review, named will be in a position to state the 
and Judge Forbes this riforning, after views of the maritime church regarding 
hearing the- arguments of counsel, ordered i the question. Ontario Baptists have ap- 
a new trial. A. A. Wilson, K. C., appear- ! pointed a committee and Manitoba Rap
ed Tor the plaintiff.

Then Dine With Earl Grey.
GOVERNOR OF

NOVA SÇOTIA
COUNTY COURT CHAMBERS

THREE KILLED 
ON THE C P. R.

ATE HAY FOR 
TWENTY DAYS

! *t The card of R. J. Green, who is a can
didate for the office of alderman for 
Prince Ward, is in today’s Times. Mr. 
Green refera to his business experience, 
and p’edges himself, if elected, to serve 
the city faithfully.

fourteen of 1200 Miners 
Buried in french Mines ! 
Three Weeks Ago Rescued 
Today.

fatal Collision Between freight 
Train and Snow Plough East 

of Chapleau. *
NEW BRUNSWICK GIRL

FREE OE THEFT CHARGE

BASKET BALL
The St. George’s team defeated Car

marthen street at basket ball last even
ing, 18 to 8. The line-up was:

St. George’s. Carmarthen.

. .. A'chron 
............Black

A UNIVERSITY BURNED
MOSCOW, Idaho,'March 30—The main 

building of the University of Idaho was 
completely destroyed by fire early Viriay.

' Thoe. Oowther, Cranbroow, B. C.; John 
Downham, Somerville, Man.; Charles 
Proctor, Andover; James Geldard, Ban
gor; William Turtin, Yarmouth; William 
Lutas, Providence and T. W. McKay, 
Toronto, are at the New Victoria. ' -

FORT WILLIAM, March 30.—(Special). 
Passengers arriving oy the C. P. R. yester
day reported that a fatal collision occur
red on, a siding east of Chapleau. early on 
■Wednesday morning, a freight train, 
ning thirty miles an hour, crashing into a 
snow-plough standing. Four section men 
were sleeping, at the time. Three men 
were killed instantly and a fourth receiv
ed injuries from which he will not recov-

Forward.
LENS, France, March 30—Fourteen of 

the 1,200 miners who were entombed
Burrell
Johnson pepper shaker, but forgot the napkin, 

which wsi found on her dresser by the 
officer who searched her room.

“This is a

{Boston Herald, March 29.)
Miss Margaret -Ibbetson, a waitress, 

whose treatment of her “jumping” tooth
ache by the use of pepper and it napkin 
owned by the proprietor of the Meadow- 
brook Farm cafe, 
where she was e 
ectly, in her arrest on the charge of lar
ceny, was yesterday discharged after a 
full hearing by Judge Wentworth in the 
municipal criminal court.

The grateful young woman was em
braced and showered with congratulations 
by her girl friends in. the corridor.

Miss Ibbetson said her employer was 
angry with her because she lodged a com
plaint with the board of health about his 
place, and that in a spirit of revenge he 
swore out the comp’aint accusing her of 
the larceny of the pepper shaker, two 
cups and saucers, seven napkins and four 
tflble covers. She admitted that she took 
the napkin and jiepper shaker to her 
room from the cafe a few weeks ago to 
“doctor her toothache.’’ She returned the

Tug Lord Wolseley cleared this morn- 
in th^ coal mines at Courrieres, twenty for Sackville, N. B. She will tow the 
days ago, were* taken from the mine alive schooner Harry Miller to that port. She 
and will today. They had lived on hay rs loaded with 176,700 feet of -oak lumber 
found* in one of the underground stables, -from New London, Conn. The vessel put 
and the morsels of food which they took into this port during the recent storm, 
into the mine with them nearly three 
weeks ago/
“AlUrattempte to rescue the entombed 

men had bqen abandoned more than two i 
weeks ago.

Centre.run-
. ; .... .StrangeBurrell .. ..

pure case of spite,” said Misa 
Ibbetson. . “I left Mr. Rollins’ employ 
because he insulted me by telling me my 
waist was unbuttoned when it was not. 
I never stole anything from him.”

William Towne, a private detective, ad
mitted under cross-examination that he 
had made a contract with the manager 
of ' the cafe to sell him the evidence he 
gathered.

The defendant’s landlady identified the 
table covers which the government claim
ed Miss Ibbetson stole from the cafe as 
her property, and other waitresses boro 
Miss Ibbetson out in her story.

Miss Ibbetson is young and pretty. Her 
borne is in New Brunswick, 
been employed at the Mcadowbrook cafe 
less than a month. Ph? is engaged to 
marry Dr. Bowman, itbo bas an office in 
the house where she lodges and the doc
tor was a witqess in her behalf yesterday.

DefenceCapt. E. C. Elkin returned today from 
Boston and Wattrviffe, where he has Ken Belyea . 
looking after his shipping interests. 1 Johnson

Stewart
Alchron on Huntington avi 

mployed resulted, ' iindir-
1er.

the times new reporter
ÎACCIDENTAL DEATH
JSYDNEY, March 30 (Special)—The

coroner’s jury empannelled in the case of 
Robert Reddick, senior, killed at Sydney 
Mines, have found that the deceased 
to his death by an accidental explosion 
of shot while being prepared by his son, 
Robert. The jury recommended that a 
sample of powdrt used by the miners be 
analyzed and that the mines regulation 
act be amended so that no man should 
lie under the shot while another is charg
ing the hole.

I

CLERGYMEN
TRANSFERRED: The latest addition to Misa Birdie Mc-

! What's rapidly growing collection of ten- 
âJ L •• .. , der bouquets of tentimpnt is a tribute of

■ wo Methodist Ministers ' affection Which arrived ibv mail this morn-

Changed from Newfound-
land to New Bnmswick. » SÜ SftK

April 17th. The lines are as foljows: 

HAVE WE NOT BIRDIE?

».
and the other was that so many citizens 
of transcendent ability were eager to 
serve as aldermen next year. Mr. Sinks 
said he had never entertained any doubts 
about the tax rate showing its feed, but 
he had feared that ve^y few prominent 
citizens could be induced to enter the 
civic election contest, 
are at rest. Mr. Sinks says he is person
ally acquainted with one of the candidates, 
has several times heard the names of two 
others, and is confident that there must 
be somebody who has heard of the others 
w-bo are rushing eagerly into the fight. 
Prince Arthur, he says, will be tickled to 

-death with the St. John city council—and 
so will the taxpayers. i

What if the waterworks job ds a graft? 
What if the voters against 'vs should 

■rise ?
Have we not Birdie? Is she not a prize?

M’liat it our engineers combat, and storm? 
What if the public still prates ol reform? 
Let us lie cheerful, tell care to begone 
As long as we’ve Birdie there’s hope for 

St. John.

ANOTHER BIRD-SONG.came

She had

Now all doubts

DILLON WALLACE IS SAFE Mieti McWihat was rnucdi touted at 
this evidence of the great civic regard in 
which she ie held. She will have the 
ipoem sterilized and preserved.

lloMTREAL. QUe., March :V> , ^peu al)
—The transfer committee of the Me . hod-, 
ist church yesterday tran«fei;red Rev. J.
L. Dawson, of Newfoundland, to New What it our taxes continue to rise?
Brunswick, on Juno 21, and. Rev. Hugh What if the civic debt mounts to the 
Miiler> of Newfoundland, to New Bruts- skies?
wick and Prince Edward Island forthwith. What if the town’s run by talking ma- 
President Irodge of the Ne,y Brunswick chines?

The soilore of the South African gteam- conference was among those pn-ren'. Have we not Birdie, the queen of all 
ship Oriana were paid off at the stopping —m» • queelis? ,
master-’ office this morning: 'Many of ljis Loidsliip Bishop Casey ami Rev. Fr. . , *
them received-from two to tlireeWortthe' AVhite, (:.■ 8. S. R., went to .Boston Wed- Whir* the Lildlwra; a wrettiied old
w- ' % **+ trafv

.... f1l, . ria,. -

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass.,, March 30— 
A telegram was received here yesterday 
from A. Dillon Wallace, the Labrador 
xplorer, announcing his safe arrival with 

his companion#, Eaton and Stanton at 
- Red Bay, after a successful trip by dog 

team down the coggt from Ungava Bay.

one of the wardens of the Oak Point 
church. His wife died about seven yeare 
ago. Mrs. W. J. Seeley, of Oak Point, in 
his only surviving child.

OBITUARY

Daniel IVfarley
Daniel Marley, one of the oldest resid

ents of Oak Point, K ngs county, died 
quite suddenly on Wednesday last. Mr. 
Marley was in—bis usual health during 
Wednesday, but towards evening com
plained of feeling unwell and expired 
soon afterwards. Mr. Marley was a jus
tice of the peace for Kings county, and

MR. BINKS REJOICES. - Any emp'oyer wffo wants a few score
of good men at a salary of about $500 per 

Mr. Peter Binks observed this morning year, should communicate with the freas- 
rtliat the peop’e of St-: John**$d two great ury hnarfi. and get the ninety-eix names 
causes for thankfulness. One i)-as that the r-f applicants for the two proposed assee- 
rute of taxation showed a healthy growth, lorahips, which it has been decided not 
runmiig rapidly up toward the *S mark, to fill at present.

RECIEVED BY THE POPE
ROME, March 30—The Pope today re

ceived in private audience Archbishop 
Ireland, of St. Paul, and the Right Rev. 
Jamen McGolrick, Bishop .of Duluth. '
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X STEAMSHIPS■OUR*-* VIRGINIAN MADE 
THE PURCHASE OFTHE CZAR J A RECORD TRIP

t;
I

DONALDSON LINE
<
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Alterati m —BETWEEN—

Glasgow and St.John

A New York Police Story,
By BERTRAM LEBHAR.

Winter Service, 1906.i Arrived at Halifax Thursday After a 
Voyage of Six Days, Six Hours

*'* Ik »*m

■ =», i3ftass.-..K: SttSBSE.*:■' < liar. 31 S. a. Concordia. .
1 (Completes winter sailing*.)Sale

St John. 
Mar. 11 

.Mar. 3*
............Mar. 31
. . ..April 7l I/ I1 ■1

Whispered diagusted gambler* and dive, 
keepers. “That’s tihe last straw. I gueea 
tliot means that there isn’t the ghost of 
a show for any of us.”

Clapt, Decker went home to his wife, 
and she greeted torn tenderly.

“How is it going deer?” She asked,'as 
she brought liim (his housecoat and his 
slippers and his favorite pipe. “Do you 
think your work wffl be easy, Paul?”

“Well, I guess I’ve shaken them up 
some already,” remarked the new Czar, 
I’ll have them on the1 min in a few days.”

For two weeks the clçaning-up process 
wont on. The papers sang the praises of 
Captain Decker. The Tenderloin cursed 
him. Sam Stone scowled. Gamblers and 
dive-keepers began to talk of moving to 
other precincts.

One day a very paie young man entered 
the station.

“Is the captain in?” he asked of the 
sergeant

“Who are you?” asked the latter, cau
tiously.

“I’m his wife’s brother.”
“Oh, all rijjht, sir,” said the sergeant, 

with an instantaneous change of manner. 
"Yes, he’s in. He’s in hie private office. 
I guess you can go right in, sir.”

The sergeant noted that the captai if a nd 
bis viator were closeted together for over 
an hour.

The young iman went ont alone; and 
soon afterward the captain stepped out of 
his office. The sergeant noticed that hie 
senior officer looked very haggard and 
worried.

“That brother-in-law of his must have 
brought him bad news, I reckon,” he 
unused.

The next day the Czar of the Tenderkün 
sent for Saan Stone.

The latter came, scowling, wandering 
what was in the wind.

“You want to see me, eh?” be snapped, 
aggressively, when he had entered the cap
tain’s sanctum and carefully dosed the 
door behind him.

The Tenderloin greeted its new com» 
grander with a grasp of apprehension.

From its ample experience the Tender-; 
loin had established the axiom; If a po
lice captain was honest ho was also unso- 
bhisticated and incompetent and there
fore not to be feared;, while if a police 
captain was knowing, and went about his 
work with both eyes open, he was at 
the same time dishonest. The rule worti 
ed for the disorderly element either 
and so the Tenderloin had been always sa- 
ttsftedi

But now there was reason for alarm. 
By reputation Captain Paul Decker was 
en exception to the rule. He was hon
est, said rumor, but ho was by no means 
green nor unsophisticated.

All sorts and conditions of men visit
ed the Tenderloin police station, on West 
Thirtieth street, to pay their respects, 
among them there were gamblers, dive- 
keepers, etc., who came ostensibly to ex
tend their greetings, but secretly to 
sound the now captain as to his inten
tions concerning themselves. There were 
filfrgymen of all denominations who came 
to offer encouragement and assistance; 
and there were the inevitable newspaper 
reporters, who wanted statements from 
the new Char.

. Captain Deaker received them all in his 
private office, which was decorated with 
Moral hoseshoes sent by his friends and 
tWell .wishers. The captain was a tall, 
^broad-shouldered man of thirty-five with

strong fare and steely eyes that looked 
Wtraight into yours.
- It was after the horde of visitor» had 
departed that 6am Stone visited the 
“house” and sent in his card to the cap
tain. - - - •

Sam Stone was a atout, heavy .jawed, 
low-browed roan, with bloated çheejis and 
beady, black eyes. His eyebrows met, 
which did not make to face any the 
yreposeewing. He puffed « big, 
cigar with an ostentatious label around 
St, and his black Derby hat was slanted 
on the back of his head.

He owned fifty per cent, of the most no» 
iorious dives and gambling houses in the 
Tenderloin. He was the king of the 
under world. Rumor said that he was 
worth over a million dollars and that he 
had earned every cent of it by tie nefari
ous enterprises. He had a strong politi
cal pull and boasted that the police were 
his slaves.

Sam Stone entered the captain’s sanc
tum, without the formality of doffing his 

- hat.
"Good evening, captain,” he sàid, easi

ly, with hie cigar between his teeth. 
“Thought I'd come around to pay my res- 

' pects.”

Freight and passage rates furnished oa 
application to the following agents:
XIonaldson Brothers........................ Glasgow
5x*ert Retord Co., Ltd. .. .... .. Montreal 

SCHOFIELD * CO., LTtt.
St Job»ENDS

Saturday, March 31st. ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
*way,

18,000 i EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114,600 
8. Power ( EMPRESS OF IRELAND J JONS 

From Liverpool. From SL lobo. N B.
Mar. 13____ LAKE MAS nun A . .Mar. «
Mar. «........ LAKH CHAMPLAIN .Anr. H
Apr. 10.........LAKE ERIE...Apr. M

FIRST CABIN_To Liverpool, Irt.W
and *60 and upwards, according to ateam-

Round Trip Tickets at reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, M0;
THIRD CLASS.-TO Liverpool, London. 

Glasgow. Belfast, „Loodond*nT. an« Queenstown, lit50. From Liverpool, 
London or Londonderry to SL John. W7.M 
To and from all other pointa *t equally
l0W r,tür. JOHN TO LONDON- 
S.S Montrose. April 7. Seoond-olass only 

S. 8. Mount Temple, April 10th. Third 
Cl me only. ,Rates seme as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further information an-

W. H. Q JfAf-K vr. SL John, N. B.

This is a Grand Chance
- :

for Men and Women to
Select on Easter Suit.

—

Everything we offer in 
the Suit Line is up-to- 
date in style and pattern

•r.
at the desk.

TURBINE STEAMER VIRGINIAN.

Halifax, X. S., March 29—(Special)- 
The Allan line turbine steamer Virginian 
arrived at 9 o’clock tonight from- Liver
pool and Moville, with the mails. She left 
Moville at 3 o'clock oh Friday after- 

and thus made the voyage across in 
six days and six hours, a record trip to 
Halifax.

The turbines worked smoothly and the 
weather was continuously fine.

The best day’s run was yesterday when 
a distance of 409 miles was covered.

The Virginian has 1,582 passengers,most 
of .svhom are bound for the Canadian 
west.- She nil! sail in the morning for St. 
John.

The Virginian storied on her maiden voy- 
age last March, leaving Moville on a Fri
day afternoon and reaching Halifax the 
next Friday morning at 10 a. m.

noon

V-__

railroads. -

;=4

CHURCHILL’S INTERFERENCE
CAUSES NATAL TURMOIL

it>i\

■more
black x

LOW RATEed Tweed latest Sty*. Regular Price 36.00, Sale

............................. ............................. ............................... ........ ............
•LADIES’ 008TUME6, Mixed Tweed, Regular Price, $12.<$. Sole Price, -, 9.00 

LADIES’ COSTUMES, Regular Price, 318.00. Rale Price .... .. .... ,. .. ..112-00 

We (were fortunate in obtaining a full range of traveller*’ samples in Ladies' Cfo- 

offer for less than the Regular Wholesale Price. No two

.. ..36.00 to 3204)0

LADIES’ COSTUMES in Mix 

Price.-... .
(To be Continued.)

Svcond-class tickets en kale dally, Feb. 
16th to April life. MW, taWnatvs, from 
St John, N.

I
\

Pietermaritzburg, Natal, March 29—The, for wtieh the Earl of Sigin, colonial
.1... «aw. -»»■ „...

don with matters wtieh the Natal govern- nunaUtian o£ tiie government’s action. In 
ment considers to be outside the imperial justification of the government's unusual 
government’s jurisdiction led today to the ’course, it is pointed out that two natives 
resignation of -the ministry beaded by already have been executed for the same 

, _ . _ ., —, i,Ji „nn Crime; that the colony is under martialCharles John Smythe. The latter had eon jftw> ^ that imperiat troops have been 
firmed the death sentence imppsed^on Evoked to assist in suppressing the rising, 
twelve natives who took r^^emur- The Liberal papers contend that Lord 
der of policemen during the recent upne EJgm had fu„ «jantitutional righto to ex- 
ingin this colony. _, . _ » ercise a veto and assume that he will be
.'teirKm.;: m,
Stnythe, ordering ^ ^ adjwrnmeQt oI wliament at

norC thr^Hrory*McOdlum, p^nJd the ***, Lbrd Elgm the Colonial seonriary,

e±frJbrpon the ministry im* 0^^^ £dmediately resigned. no further information to impart. He;
Natal at Boiling Point , -added that there was no intention of in-

London, March 30.—The new'government ’terfareace with the^elf-gtirerntient M the 
is finding continual trouble in its dealings <*>lofiy, but that the execution of twelve 
with South Africa, , By interfering to de
lay the execution of twelve natives 
visted of having been concerned in the 
ambush and murder of Police Inspector 
Hunt in the recent native rising in Natal, 
which has been attributed to the opposi
tion movement, the imperial authorities 
have evoked an admittedly grave and deli
cate crisis which will require the most 
careful handling.

Dispatches from the South African col
onies show that the ctiouisla are boiling 
with indignation and are calling meetings 
to protest against a procedure which they 
regard as calculated to endanger the safety 
of the whole white population. Flame has 
been added to tile fire apparently by the 
unjustified importation of Under Colonial 
Secretary Churchill’s name into the affair,

TERRIBLE PAINS 
ACROSS BACK
SUFFERED EIGHT MONTHS 

WITH KUMNHT TROUBLE. 
WOULD HAVE TO WAT Di BED 

FOR THREE DATS AT.
A TOO

Doan’s 
Kidney Pills

CURED HIM

eec-

To Vancouver H. G....» \ . vEEKtiiïsi $56-40
Portland,: Ora.......... » ) '

To Nelson, B. O...... V — /v
Trail, B. a ................ I FO Oil
Rowland », 0. > Vi.yU
Greenwood. B. » \ VV
Midway, B. tt J
Proportional Ratos Cram and to ether 

points. Also rate* to points In COLOR
ADO, IDAHO, UTAH. MONTANA awl 
CALIFORNIA.

Call oa W. H. C. MACKAY BLJJofen,
N B., or writ* to F. R. PERRY, D.P.A., 
C.P.B., 8t John. 3, B.
The dining car service betwween Mont

real and Sherbrooke, which has been In 
eBeot during the winter -seseon. Is now I 
^cancelled. ‘ ___ _

!

tuihes which we can

V. alike.. Be sure and see them. Prices Ranging from .... 

t,Annas’ SPRING COATS pde to order or ready-to-wear. In Covert* Latest

Style from ............W-00 to 31$A0
•y- • ^

-r>.

.. ...-WA0 to 314.» 

, .. ..34A0 to 310.00 

... $1.78 to 36.00

LADIES’ LATEST MIXED TWEED COATS.. .. 

LADIES' SKIRTS made to meaaure from 

LADIES’ SKIRTS, Ready to'Wear from..

On the

“Yea,” said Captain Decker, quietly, 
"I’m glad to see you, Mr. Stone. I real
ly am. I’ve heard a lot about you, of 

and I’ve often wanted to meet , . -....course, 
you.”

“I reckon we’ll get along together in
_____ ■—fliebekss shape,” he remarked slowly.

“You look like a man of common sense, 
captain.”

“Thanks,” said the new* commander. "I 
see no reason why we shouldn’t get along 
together, Mr. Stone. I’m here to en- 
.force the laws, and all you’ll have to do 
-is. to obey then."
' “Well, this section is a little different 
from Harlem," said the other man.

The new commander took a sheet of 
paper from his desk and read it through
carefully. ------- —

“Let's see. Among the places gou’re 
running. Stone," he said, “are The Gay- 
cty,’ ‘The Tiger,’ 'The Essex,’ ‘The Jolly 
Dogs/ ‘The Constantin offleA ‘The Palace, 
end The Olympia,' Thry wre all yours,
(ain't they?"

Stone nodded. 1$ ie really not difficult to cure kidney
“Well, I understand that they've all troubla In it« firat stages. All you have to 

been running pretty lively—a dam sight 4o i* to give Doan’s Kidney Pills A trial, 
(too lively to suit me. You'll have to run They are a never-failing cure far all forma 
them all according to law,iStone, or I’ll of kidney trouble. They quickly relieve 
close every one of 'em up, T give you due the- oonjested, overworked kidneys, end 
warning." ““ qrmduaUy bring thsm back to health.

Stone shifted the cigar from the right Deen’a Kidney Pill* 60 oento par box el 
wide of hie mouth to-the left and smtled three boxes for $1.36, *8 dealers or Xhl 
impudently. Doen Kidney Pill Cm, Toronto, Ont.

“Them I've got a liât of about forty 
- gamtvbng houses and pool-roome you're 

running to cay nothing of other kinds of 
unlawful places. You’ll have to close 
ahem all up at once, Mr, Stone, If you 
don’t I’ll ihut them up for you, every 
une of them. I want you to undeietaud 
4*at I mean business.”

He looked the other man straight in 
the eyes.
. -J understand.” ea-id Stone, calmly,
‘•I’m to close every one of them immedi
ately, eh ”

“Yes.” said Capt. Decker.
“All right,” said Stone. “Now suppose 

you drop this grand stand business and 
talk like the sensible men you look. Yon 
don’t have to do any play acting with 
roe, old man. We’re all alone here. Speak 
out like a man.”

»i- “I have spoken out,” said the new com
mander, gruffly. ,
„ "I’m a fairly rich man.” said Stone, 
ioolly. “And I’m always /willing to ac- 
commodatc my friends. Any time that 
ÿ-ou’re strapped and need the loan of a 
lew thousand dollars, it’ll be a pleasure 
To me to accommodate you. Of course,
1 don’t «peak of giving you money. I 
know that you’re an honest man; but 
even honest men can borrow money from 
their friends—just as a mark of friend
ship, you know.”

. As he said the words his left eye closed 
(n an unmistakable wink.

“Weil, I’ve always managed to get 
«long on my salary. I reckon I won’t have 
to borrow any money of you, Mr. Stone”
Said the captain, grimly. “Thanks all 
the same for your kind offer. Good even-
jne”

After his visitor bad departed the cap
tain called bis precinct detectives into 
ids office.

“You men will get along all right if 
you treat me square,” he said to them.
“I don’t avant any monkey.business, and 
there'll be trouble for the man who tries 
to do me. To begin with I want every 

of Sam Stone's placto closed up. You 
know where they are, so it's no use pre
tending you don’t. That is all, for the 
present.”

The very next day the cleaning up com- 
inenced.

The clang of the patrol-wagon gong and 
the sound of the raiding axe smashing 
stout door» into kindling wood were 
Jirard throughout the Tenderloin, The 
cells of the station house were crowded 
with prisoners.

"He’s raiding Sam Stone’s places,”

: -f
Bargain Counter you will find Ladies’ Wrappers -worth $1.25 for ... .78c.

• -■ -r - - •
l.ADTFfi’ WRAPPERS, worth $1.00, for.. .< .. ». .. ,...................... ... f - W-

LADIES’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $U0, for ............ ^ .. ., .. .. .. 33c,

T Annra’ SATEEN UNDERSKIRTS, worth $1.00, for .. ..

LADIES’ SHIRT WAISTS, worth $1.00, for........................

LADIES’ SUMMER VESTS, worth 25 cents, now .

LADIES’ FLEECE LINED SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.............

i, ?
HOTELSMr. Thomas Fitzgerald, Hszeldean, Ont, 

Writ*ul ufollow 1 : “Ivraaagreataifftom 
from kidney trouble for eight months. I 
had terrible peine across tee email of my 
hack. I would have to star in bed for 
three days at 6 time and eoold net do any 

I tried eewiral remedies but of no 
•rail, «ad alio planton bat they

One day a neighbor of mine advised me 
to try Doin'* Kidney Pilla. I was ao much 
discouraged I told bun I was tired of trying 
teandlee, but he urged me to toy one box 
eo I purohawd one, sod before I wa* 
through using it, I found a change for the 
better se I got five boxes more, and I have

ROYAL HOTEL.njetrffinder sentence -by a courtmartial was 
a. serious matter.

In the house of commons,replying to Mr, 
Akers-Douglas (Cônaerva-tive) , Winston 
Churchill, under-colonial secretary, raid it 
was Lord Elgin and not himself who had 
postponed the executions. The govern
ment tad no intention of standing betyeen 
the prisoners and their punishment. The 
government was in full sympathy with Na
tal in its time of anxiety and did not ap
prehend that any serious

would be raised. He belived the mat-

... .Mcon-

«1, 43 »nd 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHM, V. B.

RAYMOND I DOHERTY, Proprietor*
W. a RATMONB.

.. .. ..
. ,.2 for 25c.

.. 38c.
•' i a ?&:.

See the Bargain* in Ladies’ Hats, Mülicery Department, Second Fkxxr. Pfi«»

■ of as
“ ‘

W. a. DOHERTY.,
*

VICTORIA HOTEL,
King Street, St. John, N.fc

or constitutional ,48c. to $6.00.

Be at the Millinery Opening March 29th. 30th and 31st.

1» a . f

V
- , %>/■;

The M»n’8 chance to get a nice Black Suit $5.00 lees than the regular price is
> - •

issue
ter would be settled With comi«sure onj 
both .sides.

Both Lord Elgin and Mr. Churchill de
clared that no official information had 
been received as to whether or not the 
Natal4 ministry had actually resigned.

«!■> «/ Blstifte Elevator eed aU Latest and Mod»)• V

D. w. MeOORMTOK. Prop.
V■ ABERDEEN HOTELmow.

MEN’S BEST BLACK OLAY WORSTED SUITS, same as an $18.00 suit to order.

$16.00

MEN’S BLACK OLAY WORSTED SUITS, Double hr Single Breasted. Regular

THIEfS GALORE IN I. C. R. SHOPS
fcatea 31 ta IL» par der.

IS-Se-M Queen 8t. near Prince

Sale price
scale and sold to local junk dealers who 
Shipped it to St. John. Something like 
1,000 pounds of the class of stuff named 
have been traced to one junk dealer alone.

Officers have discovered that shipments 
to-St. John amounted one day, alone, to 
400 or 500 pounds'. The material taken 
was not always old stuff. Copper wire 
used ill ( the electrical department, and 
never used,' was found twisted up inside 
lead cables and pounded up in a tVay to 
make identification difficult.

Junk dealers ray they had numerous of
fer» of I- C. R. stuff but at least one re
fused to buy stamped I. C. R. goods. 
Another dealer, not so careful, accepted 
everything that came along and told his 
rival there was a fortune to made in I. C. 
R, stuff alone.

Tonight while city Officer Chappel was 
in a junk dealer’s; a Jew came in and 
offered several barrels of brass chips. When 
cornered he stated he was only acting as 
a middleman but gave away the party who 
had the stuff to sell.

These disposing of the brass were realiz
ing abolit six cents a pound, while the junk 
dealers got mudh higher prices.

The discoveries, so far made, reveal a 
scope of stealing from the railway that is 
likely to prove sensational, if probed to 
the bottom.

Moncton, March 29-(Special)—The; gen
eral committee of the I. C. R. Brother
hood of Trainmen are here today inter
viewing General Manager Pottinger in 
reference to recent changes in the runs 
of brakemen. The trainmen'» schedule 
does not cover reductions made in the 
number of brakemen on trains and they 
have no ground for protest regarding that 
but in shifting the men around and in 
laying off some of the senior men have not 
always been given the preference, hence 
the object of the grievance committee’s in
terview with the management today.

As result of an investigation the I. G. 
R. police are making into the stealing of 
brass, copper, lead, etc., from the I. C. 
R. works, Officer Perry tonight placed 

j der arrest James Scott, a fireman at fibe I- 
C. R. electric light station. A • charge of 
theft was preferred against the prisoner. 
He will be arraigned in the police court 
tomorrow.
Big Shipments to St. John.

The investigation of stealing, known to 
be going on, has disclosed evidence to show 
that brass, copper, etc, has been taken 
from the I. C. R. premises on a wholesale

E
OTTAWA TUBERCULOSIS 

CONVENTION CLOSED
price $10.00. Sale price " A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor

MEN’S GOOD CANADIAN TWEED SUITS, most desirable pattern*, la tort up-

.30X0 The DUFFERIN.4:
to-date cut. Regular price $10.00. S ale price .

MEN’S SCOTCH TWEED SUITS, regular price $15.00. Sale price...........

MEN’S HEWSON SUITS, regular price $14.00. Sale price..........................

i
Ottawa, March 29—(Special)—The anti

tuberculosis convention elected its officers 
this afternoon. They are: President, W. 
C. Edward*; vice-president*, Chief Justice 
Fitzgerald, P. E. Island; Dr. William 
Bayard, St. John (N. B.) ; Sir James 
Grant; George H. Pcrley and John 
Manuel, Ottawa.

Executive—The Bishop of Ottawa; Dr. 
Hodgette, Toronto; Dr. Lachapdle, Mon
treal; Dr. Laffarty, Calgary; Dr. Fagan, 
Victoria; Dr. F. A. Laurence, Colchester; 
Dr. Simpson, Winnipeg; Dr. Seymour, 
Regina; J. E. Wyatt, Summersidc (P. E. 
L); and Dr. Stockton, St. John.

A number of reports were adopted in 
favor of recommending precautionary 
measures on railways, steamboats, public 
halls and school*, inspection of school 
children and teachers, the substitution of 
leather or non-absorbent material in 
places of plusli covering on railways.

A resolution was passed urging the pro
vincial governments to erect sanatoria 
and asking the Ottawa government to give 
grant* towards their maintenance.

. .. $10.00
1. LoROI WILLIS, Pro*

KINO SQUARE,
SS* John* N, SA»

$0,96

SPRING OVERCOATS, Showerproof, Latest Style, worth $12.00. Safe

.. .. $8.00
MEN’S

Price
MEN’S SHORT SPRING OVERCOATS, regular price, $12.00. Sale price .. r ; CLIFTON HOUSE,

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street#

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

MEK’S WHITE DRESS SHIRTS.........................................

BLACK CASHMERE HOSE, worth 35c., for ..

MEN’S 35c. BRACES for .... ....... '..........................

MEN’S ENGLISH HAIR-LINE PANTS only................

BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUITS, good Canadian Tweed, only.

un- MEN’S
, 19c.

. .. ig-W I

NEW VICTORIA.
Ferma returning Iront tite country tea

tn centra.
fas seA MS Prime» William Stmt 

ST. JOHN. N.

$1.98

I

Do all the shopping you
■

tan this week, and do 
as much of it as pos
sible, at

SASKATCHEWAN’S FIRST
LEGISLATURE OPENS

.1 Ik HèOQBKBRY.
Want Union Label.

The St. John Typographical Union baa 
issued a circular to all the trades-people 
of the city, appealing to them to see that 
the union label appears on all their print
ed matter. They add that the various 
labor organization* of the city will in
sist on having the union label on all 
goods where it is possible to do so. One 
paragraph reads:

“Labor societies in this city have 
noticed with disfavor the fact that con
siderable printing for our city merchant* 
is done in other cities, and we do not 
think that our tradesmen would look with 
approval on our acting in a like manner 
when requiring various articles which can 
be obtained from the large mail order 
houses of the upper province*. Therefore, 
if we confine our purchases for cash to 
local houses, if i* ’out right that we 
should be encouraged in our endeavors to 

’benefit ourselves and the city in which we 
get our living.”

James Robineon, of Miramichi, is at the 
Royal.

Prince Royal Hotel,The inaugural yçer had been most aus
picious, so far as the reward for the la
bors of the agriculturist was concerned. 
Within the boundaries of the province 
26,000,000 bushels of wheat had passed 
through the threshing machine.

The address also made reference to rail- 
way expansion and immigration. Need for 
revising and consolidating the laws was 
pointed out and announcement was made 
that a bill to this effect would be in- 

Itroduced.

Saskatchewan, March 26—Regina,
(Special)—The first legislature of the 
province of Saskatchewan was opened to
day by Lieut. Governor Forget. In the 
speech from the throne, the lieutenant 
governor spoke of the legiriation provid
ing for the creation of the two provinces, 
Alberta and Saskatchewan, to complete 
the chain from the Atlantic to the Pacific 

said the welcome extended by the 
a matter of

U3*fH PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutes 
walk from post Office.

Wms.C.GLSASON, Prop.
AttJUmcaTr.TLj.

and
Canadian federation was 
gratification for the inhabitants. CHALFONTB

WILCOX BROS
one

Oe the Beach. Ftrepw* 
Always Opes.

J THE LEEDS COMPANY* J
the scene and the I. d. R. authorities 
notified. I. C. R. Policeman Dryden, of 
Moncton, is here investigating the matter 
and the parties, responsible for the ex
hibition, will be prosecuted.

HDISGRACEFUL ROW
AT SUSSEX STATION •*Sussex, X. B„ March 29-(Special)- 

Irist evening. Immediately after the de
parture of the Quebec express, 
started on the I. C. R. platform in which 
four men took part. The fight started 
over a ■ previous grievance between the 
inen and before it was over some faces 
presented a battered and disgraceful ap
pearance. - „ ,

Town Marshal McLeod was called to

____ Wood’a FhosphcMne,
*(?1W Si The Ortot English Remedy.

ÆSàJLSiSSEf
Get My Free Book—Rheumatism Dock Street and 

Market Square
a toW
5at»S
malic poisons—even in desperate cases with

DR. SH00PS RHEUMATIC 
tes* TABLETS
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- THE WORLD OP SHIPPING &JSS trsifi.'tJ”£5Üt!A Great Display of—e®.

the northeast storm of s fortnight ago and 
since that time the hull of the vessel has 
been floating abont 60 util»! outside of 
Highland Light, e dangerous obstruction 
to navigation.

Deposits
The first consideration with every prudent depositor, absolute security, is assured by the 
Corporation's large P*id-up Capital and Reserve amounting to more than Jlight Million 
Dollars, Its in est lente exceed Twentyjtoe Million Dollars. The Corporation 
is one of the oldest, largest and strongest in Canada or the United States. Its excepttbnaliy 
strong financial position constitutes it an unusually eats.

Depository for Savings
While the-Corporation does not do a speculative business of buying ami selling Stocks and 
Bonds, and about 90 per cent of Its Investments are in mortgages on real estate, it maintains 
an unusually .large percentage in proportion to its deposits in a form immediately available to 
meet the claims of its depositors. It held on the 81st December. 1905, in Cash and im* 
mediately Available Assets $2,393,970.47, e,iual to about Saoenty Per 
Cent• of its deposits.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Maritime Provinces Branch, Prince Wi.liana Street, St. John, N. B.

?««mm •
.

Gents' Furnishings.foreign forts.
BALTIMORE, March 28—Strs Leuetre, 

Rises Seta H',b Lew Norfolk, Plate». M!d<fle*urg.
.. .. ..6.17 6.44 7.09 2011 COPENHAGEN .March 28—Art. Sellaeta,

« ...6.16 6.46 7.48 2.35 Liv&rpoolt
M Theur ", :ln i« MS IS YORK, March 29 CM stmr Roaallnd

I 30 Fri.................. ... ..6.09 6.50 9.21 4.13 for Halifax and St. John's; barge Plymouth
| 31 Sat. .. .................. 6.07 6.51 9.57 4.51 for Windsor. '

The Time used le Atlantic Standard, for BOSTON, March, 29—Ard, stmrs Numidlan 
the 60th Meridian, which is four hours slow- from Glasgow via Halifax; Aranmore, from 
er than Greenwich Mean Time. It is counted Halifax; Boston, from Yarmouth ; Domin.on

from Louisburg.
Cld—Stmr Elina for Louisburg; schr Val- 

dare, for Bear River, N .S .
Sid—S mr Catalone, for Louisburg . . 
HIGHLAND LIGHT, March 29—'Vedy haay 

Date of at sunset.
Name Sailing Passed North—Brig Lady Napier for 8yd-

Wyàndotte, Buenos Ayres...................Feb. 7 ney
Florence, London ...................................Mar. lo HYANXIS, Mass. March 29—Sid. sc-hr Alice
Manchester Importer. Manchester . Mar. 15 T Boardman, for Calais.
Kelvingrove. at Rotterdam...................Mar. 16 CITY ISLAND, March 29—Bound south,
Phoebe, Montevideo................................Mar. 19 bark Malwa, before reported anchored; pass-
Montrose, from Liverpool..................... Mar. 20 ed down. ' v
Mount Temple, Antwerp .... ........Mar. 20 PORTSMOUTH, N. H. March 29—Ard, scar
V rginian. Liverpool................................. Mar. 22 Fanny, from St. John for New York; Sw
Bengore Head, Cardiff, via Halifax . .Mar. 23 Bernard, D.ligent River for do; T. A, Stuart,
Shenandoah, from London................... Mar. 24 from Calais, for do ; William Keene, Red

« j AthenJa, Glasgow.................................... Mar. 24 Beach, Me., for Boston.

Coal Strike Would Increase The Price and so j Newark *
. I Lake Champlain, from Liverpool ..Mar 27

Would Increased Wages and an Eight Hour «,^5,"
Lake Erie. Liverpool...........................April 10

MINIATURE ALMANAC.

1906
; March

26 ’'¥S2l ::: 27 Muoha uneasiness is felt in Btd Beach 
for the safety of the British schooner ham 
Slick, which sailed from Wentworth, X. 8.
March 9, with a cargo of plaster rock for 
Red Beach Piaster Co. Since that date 
not a trace of the vessel has been seen and 
strange to say not a single inquiry iias 
been made by her owners concerning her.

The Eastport correspondent of the Ban
gor News states:- “The report that the 
Eastern Steamship company will put on 
a freight boat in addition to the regular 
service during the summer rush is received 
with much satisfaction here, particularly 
with the sardine packers. This move m _,
would greatly facilitate the passenger end XvcW SprlUg I ICS Ol 
of the business and would be very much ,
appreciated by all patrons of the line, par- V 6St &t
ticularJy the passengers. •

%
Our new Gentlemen's Furnishings department is brimming full with the new

est and smartest Gentlemen’s fixings from the American, English and Canadian 

markets. Such as Hats, Caps, Shirts, Ties, Collars, Cuffs, Braces, Fancy Vests, in 

fact all 'the requirements for a well-dress ed man,and at very low cash prices.
I

from midnight to midnight.

New Spring Shirts at 50, 75c., $1.00 and $1.25. 
New Stiff Hats at _ $175, 2.00, 2.50 to $3.50. 
New Soft Hats at

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN.

CONSUMERS WOULD
BE THE SUFFERERS

$1.00, 1.59, 2.00 to $3.00./

15, 25, 35 and 50c. 
$L25, 1.50 arçd $2.00.

1

i A SPOKEN. A cablegram received Saturday last an-
Britiab ship Avon. Burley from Port au rroamceâ the appointment of Capti Chas.;» RT XI A DUPV . H&Ver, Clothier and Outflt-

for Sharpness. March ,at N- Xon yÿ JJ-JJ «JJ J. N. HARVEY, tT, 199 10 207 UtiOB St.

Nicol Kingemill, K. C. to the command of I 
H. M. S. Dominion the largest ship of 
the King Edward Vll. cla»?, which is com-
ixwed of the eix largest and most powerful ! SUSSEX, March 28—A party numbering 
battleships afloat.. v i about 30 drove to the home of Frank

Roach last evening, where they* amused 
; themselves in dancing until the wee hours 
i of the morning. Four members of the 
i Sussex orchestra furnished music, and all 
| had a good time.
| The.Literary Club met last evening with 
; Miss Keltic, Church avenue. - 1 

Mrs. George White entertained a nnm- 
•1 her of her friends this evening at drive

1 whist.
Fred Howes, who has beetf in Halifax 

| the last three months, attending the mili- 
j tary school, returned home yesterday.

Frank Roes,/ who has been with the 
Central Telephone Go. eipce its organiza
tion. severed hie connection with the 
company today and started for the west.

Day. RECENT CHARTERS.

sh bark Mary Hendry, 249 tons 
Ixed to load molasses at Barba- 

fax, at $2.75.

SUSSEXPORT OP ST. JOHN. WEDDINGS* The Bri 
has been

< Wall street Journal.) , excess of the total stock of coal held by all t .̂.
The' anthracite operators declare that if ^eew0^<n^.h*“,>luie0n bul^^he^w’rve I Co*stwl“:- Micmac, Philadelphia to St. L?cla. coal, $3;

torVÏT*V?ncrw»M> t “figes! anl forTe £ b^da the “of™ ny^^hc Sohr Sparmaker, 23, Neweourt, St. Marlins. *'£[; ^"ef^LeMart’pmkfr0 M^Poh^to
establishment of an e ght-hour day this Wwever that the Keaa.n* or y i Schr B. B. Colwell, 16, Barry, Beaver Har- Havana, lumber, 88; Havelock, mo a ses,
would necessarily Increase the price of coal fm of a strike To *> so bor. I Barbadoes lo Savannah, $5.76; Leah A. Whd-
S1if to altogether probable this statement is would make ^«“aïïan ĵ ro^/'n49 <l°Évlre’n?rtlt6etOW”" Halifa™°82*50;S’br^Joolden WetM'ngf^ola"
VMa^^cta^en^th'f^^thracite^ojw'aloi'^aDd «Wh they no'w hod before the puol.c in; ^ hSEmT. A#£«te. I ^cy^fh^m MO Tona^mil^' Baîbi
the miners resulted in an advance In the c,'“,rov«"y wLld^bTaltMeth^ ' w*r Vlola Pear1' W’ Wa,den’ Beaver Har‘ does to”! John'# (NBA), p. t. sihr Dunmore Head, ltôO, Wm Thomson t Co.
price of coal paid by the consumers. Both "r. «■ ““ lanced i boIh, ^ _ ! ola Mass Point (M'es.), to Kingston (Ja ). Kastalla, 2562, Schofield & Co.
he operatoj-8 and the miners have profited *rtrik! 1 ftLo fti/h Srtr Tritb>’, 31, Perry, Westport. | lumber; and from Black River (Ja), to Prov- Lad, Mneu ô.t Wm. Tntmson Co.
^LttrS^ehTsntbee?1fhhro^eyen^ymupdoCn SR % Claarod. j - ^«k^^n TST* & °°
omoome8UoTeauoSeCrh rifke^^the'Tcf 1 opekto,."rimmed j Schr Rewa, 122, McLean 1er New Have*. REPORTS. DISASTERS. ETC. Parisl“’ 3’386' Wm Thomfl°n * C°’
^S^af.îriS.rÇSrgfT3 in- Xrth!eŒnitromUn?heer ^ ^ VINEYARD HAVEN. March 27-Tug Con-

ie'?7rLT’ff,mh ^'seÏÏemïS ^They would Price tor the coal sold, no matter what the Schr’wilUam Vtarehall, 250 Spiagg for fldence arrived here today wt*h Hihter Oak
^pîntmîhe ‘hurtf^'thJ^f,™ , rriail Prices happened to be vineyard Haven for orders. D. J. Seeley ft trompe wrecked Winnie ^wtr.

There is another queeton however, Invo.v- It ^L ftrîkl - ' ^ ^ ’ ' ' the schooner's deckload of laths, which were
ed tu this matter. It is whether the price of mers of^coaj would suffer less from a strike _ . , lightered from the veesel, and will land
coal would advance during a str.ke. In- won by the operators than from a settlement Coastwise.- them mf New Bedford, whek the vessel will
doubtedlv many of the dealers who supply on the basis of conccsa.ons to the demands ^ , __ k. *lv»« «hM Mat» T<*n T, Mel-the pubHc directly would advance their made by the miners What the general pub- .Schr Happy Home, Thompson, Beaver Har- betaken when floated. ^toJoto L. 
nr ices and most consumers wou»d have to Me effect of the strike would be is open, per- ^ _ ... la__f xrrrrro PR wan tAken to thepay more for their supplies of c.al this year, haps, to some question. The generally ao Stmr LwMSa?ine hosplfaThSe May, having^been fa
it docs not follow, however, that the coal cepted view to that it would have a bad effect vtmr WestgoûIU. temally injured by a fall through a hatch-

e£MtBWa1$«n^r Ha^r. W»y.

5, 'TJ' r tSS mn?h7«sbeWMU'a ’SS SStg I Bnœ, TiaŒvUle. GLOUCESTER, «WJftr».Sail 1™Tsettlement were reached. Thl. la while by interrupting^ for a while the pay-, Sh«nS
three times the amount of Coal which the e*- ment of large amounts of wages to miners. Sailed. îrtta» Tta lit ftTa
timatc of the operators themselves credited it would serve as some relief to the money bottom up. cagne » Loage J8 in tat v,
the Reading with, and la one million tons In | market.

! Arrived.

Charlton-Jones
A quiet tînt pretty wedding took place 

on Wednesday evening, when Mies Nellie 
Jones, daughter of Bandmaster Jones, 
was united in marriage to William Charl
ton, of Manchester, Robertson and Alli
son, Ltd.

Many handsome presents were received 
by the newly married con pie. The many 
friends of this popular couple will extend 
to them best wishes for a pleasant jour
ney through Kfe..’

VESSELS IN PORT
Not Cleared to Date—Showing the Tonnas# 

and Consignee:—
I

STEAMERS.V

SCHOONERS.
Abbie & Eva Hooper, 278, R C Elkin.
Abbie Keaet. 95. A W Adame. *
Alice Maud, 119. N. C. Scott .

ic lire 75 Master.
Arthur M Gibson, 296, J W Smith.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
D XV B. 120. D J Purd>.
Domain. 91. J W McAlary.
F A E Givan, 98, F Tuft* & Co. x 
EdytSi, 196, L. G. Crosby.
Eric, il». N C Bootti 
Frank and Ira. 98, N C Scott 
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams. »
Ida May. 11», D J Purdy.
L N. Parker. 98. A. W. Adams.
J. L. Colwell, 99, A. W. Adame.
Laura C Hall, 9», F Tu tu A Cto.
Lute Price. 1SL Master.
Mary E, 96, F Tufts.
Nellie Watters. 96. F Tufte A Ce.
Oreztnrbo, 151 Master. In t!he police court rt3ttdjs morning, for
tSSh^gn^FTalSs Cushing „ beinfe drunk, Frank Moore wâe remanded;
^voTml' W ISS*’’ Flaherty wee fined $4 and Thomas
Rebecca W Huddeil. 2io. D JPurdy. Dohertv woe fined $S.
R*ecc* i % Jis?„-Scanrai*11 * ! William A. McLean waa arrested by Ser-
Tay| m, P^wr Mcmty^L I géant Roes aboqt ten o’clock yesterday
Three Siatem, 288, John B Moore. 1 for being drunk. This morning the prison-

Wlnnle La wry. 216. D. J. Purdy. that MpLean was on the tract by Rod-
Note-rThla llet doea not Include today's ar- ney wharf yesterday morning and as a 

rivals. train was coming along Qaiptain Rodgers,
who is in charge of the tracks, ordered 
McLean away from the rails. The latter 
refused and the captain and he had a 
tussle. Both narrowly escaped being run 
over by the train. Captain Rodgers im
mediately gave McLean in charge for be
ing drunk.

McLean is unquestionably out of his 
mind. He says tie is a Nihilist. This 
morning the acted very strangely on the 
bench and when leaving the hall of jus
tice, on remand, bowed low to the court.

Robert Burns, given in charge by Cap
tain McFcrron, of the S. 6. Dunmore 
Head, for refusing to work on the steam
er, he being an articled seaman, was 
brought into court tide morning. Bobby 
pleaded hard to be let go. Stating tihait 
he wanted to work for the C. P. R. boats. 
He still said that he would not work if 
sent back to his old ship and when inform
ed that he would be sent to jail for eight 
weeks, he relented and said that he would 
■work far the sake of his wife. Captain 
McFerron said he didn’t want him, end 
although Burns ea.d he was sorry for 
saying he would rather spend six months/ 
in jail than work with hie old ship-mates, 
he was sent to jail.

Arthur and Frank Robson for throwing 
enow-belle, "were fined $4 each.

The two story wooden building, No. 93 
St. James street, ■ West End, owned by 
Captain Neil McKellar, and occupied by 
Mrs. John Toole and family and Geotrge 
Kingston and fainily, was practically gut
ted by fire shortly after midnight. These 
living in the house narrowly escaped, for 
when they awoke they found the house all 
in flames. They bad to dash from bed and 
escape in their night clothes.

POUCE COURT

Prisoner Arrested for Fighting 
Says He is a Nihilist. Stiff Hats68.S. 8. Montezuma, 5367, Buchanan for Lon

don and Antwerp via Halifax.■J,

MARINE NOTES
The P. and B. liner Caribee left St. 

Kitts Monday for Bermuda and St. John.

British ship Clyde, before reported 
ashore at Chiôomdoomico, N C is now re
ported broadside to the ocean and pound
ing heavily,. She has made considerable 
water.

The new Thomson line steamship for the 
Montreal-London service has been named 
“Laconia” and is expected to 
Montreal early in May. She i 
largest steamer on the line with a length 
of 400 fee*, 47 feet 6 inches beam, and a 
dead weight capacity of 7000 tons of cargo.

The wreck of British schooner Adalene

SOME COMPARISONS
IN THE STOCK MARKET

DOMINION PORTS.

in Natty Shapes.ST. STEPHEN, N. B., March 38-Sld Tug 
Sprlnghill, Parreboro, N. S. towing barge 
No. 5.

HALIFAX, March 29—Ard stmr Virginian 
from Liverpool; stmr Louisburg, from Louis- 
bourg c B., for St. John

CM—Stmr Kathinka, Jamaica via Cube;
■ Manchester Importer for St. John.

Sid—Stmr Corea» Philadelphia. Soft Hats5.49 points, followed, however, by a gen
eral decline which continued till June 
let. In the year after there was an ad
vance extending from January Uth to 
April 7th of 6.96 points, but by May 12th 
nearly the whole of this had been lost and 
the twenty active railroad etoôka were 
6.35 points lower.

The spring of 1901 was tha/t of the Mc
Kinley boom, and the Northern Pacific 
speculation. Between January 19th and 
May 1st, there was an advance of 24.30 
points. This was enough to make up for 
a good many spring disappointments. The 
next year did fairly well with prices adv 
vancing between April 10th and ay 1st 
4.91 points, while between April 13th and 
May 4th of 1903 prices advanced 5.07.
In the following yea?*, however, between 
April 11th and May 14th there was a de
cline in the averages from 97.58, the top 
point for p long period, of 5.03 points.
Last year was peculiarly disappointing td j
the experts on sap. Between March 13th r . t, -,
and Afav 4th the decline was no leas than j f00
Qfti TkAint. ! has the proposition under contid^ration.

It ^rin be seen that advances about this i Terry vtithhis seven yearoldson and 
time of year are no more uniform than F MeNaliy *»d «dd^
they are at any other time. Other things Madwm
being equal, stocks ought to advance, with N-are Garden and after 
cheap money often the Me and the Ter^ “ld he nde better than
seZtable feeling of hopefulness which
makes up quite a respectable part of) mar- .1 ,, *’ , J Terrv add
ket sentiment. Students of /rice move- »ment», however, must 'agree on an impyr- ^tfiat his eon vas also an accomphehed 
tial survey of the history of spring move- *' 
ments that each market must be judged 
on its merits.

(Wall Street Journal).
As the average price of twenty active 

stocks has now rallied to within half a 
point of the 132.58 of Feb. 26th, a 
ery of 8 1-2 points since March 5th, 

comparisons with the past seem in

BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL, March 28—Ard atanrs Lake 
Erie. St. John, Manchester Trader, 6ti John 
for Manchester ; Majestic, New York. Bid— 
stmrs Canada, for Halifax and Portland; Tu
nisian, for Halifax and St. John for MoviMe.

BRISTOL, March, 29—Ard stmr Montcalm 
from St. John.

BROW HEAD, Ba-rch 29—Passed stmr Trl- 
toma, from St.John for Glasgow.

EXPORTSarrive x a»t 
will be the

recov-

in Popular Styles.For Liverpool per S S Prétorien—
Foreign Goods:—1716 pkgs meats, 75 1res 

tongue; 1340 pkgs lard, 650 pkgs ctieese. Val
ue, 8115.198.

Canadian Goods:—8 cases reels, 144 boxes 
bacon, 237 bbls apples, 13 cases leather, 8*1 
boxes cheese, 1 box skins, 132 tone, birch 
timber, 131,588 ft. spruce deal, 2 cases pack
ing. 38 pkgs agrl Implements, 63838 bushels 
wheat, 291 cattle. 2,500 bales hay, 17 bales 
straw, 332bags feed, 33 cases adrv matter, 
1 case samples, 1 case hardware. Value,|U3,- 
287. Total value of cargo, 2228,487.

•yme 
order.

Probably no belief is held more strong
ly by fibe small speculator» of Wajl street 
than that of a general advance in prices 

The warnings not Golf Capsin the early spring, 
to sell stocks when the sap runs up the 
tree, or the"ground hog does not cere whe
ther he sees his shadow or not, are part 
of the commonplaces of Wall street liter
ature. The experience of past years does 
not seem to have anything to do with be
liefs held in this way. The man who will 
not walk under a ladder will still walk 
round it,' even after the experience of 
the ladder sliding out and tilting him into 
the gutter. , , „

General beliefs and obvious deductions 
are nevertheless the things to be avoided 
in Wall street. A glance of the history 
of -the market at this time of the year 
in the past will probably surprise a good 
many people, to whom the connection be
tween the sap riinning up the tree and 
and advance in the price of stocks is an 
article of faith. Between March 16th 
and April. 19th, 1897. the average price 
of twenty active railroads declined 6.00 
points. In the following year between 
February 10th and April 21st'the decline 
was no less than 10.43. In 1899 the sap 

for a little while, and from March 
advance ’of

«

THE WORLD OF SPORT . ii

in Gcod Tweed Patterns. 
All for Spring Wear.

THE EIRE DEPARTMENT
<fnced his record to, $.13* At Sedaîia, Mo., 
In 1902 he made lus appearance on the 
grand circuit and acquired a record of 
2.08£ at Cleveland, Ohio, which he reduced 
each succeeding year to the close of last 
season. He has met and defeated at 
time or another all the best pacers of his 
clae-». Whenever Winfield Stratton, driven 
by Joe McGuire, started in a race, there 
was mro to be a horse race. Winfield 
Stratton wore the straps, but was always 
on a pace and did the very best that he 
could. s His new owner will find him a re
liable horse and when he meets defeat it 
will be by a faster horse.

THE RING
McGovern for emeus.

To the Editor of the Times:
Sir,—Every little while we hear a few 

suggestions re our firey department—some 
are wise, some otherwise. Quite recently 
a writer to one paper suggests that the 
chief should walk to fires and this certain
ly is a foolish thing to advocate, unless 
it is felt that the fire would fare worse 
in its early stages if the firemen went ac
cording to their ideas instead of to those 
of the chief.

Now surely if there is any advantage 
in having a chief that official should ar
rive at a fire as early as possible, and 
therefore should drive th 
seem ridiculous that the 
department éhould not live in one of the 
engine houses and devote all his time to 
the department’s business.

Under present arrangements suppose a 
fire shbnld break out at night within a 
gun-shot of the ladder station—the chief’s 
team would have to travel to and from 
Queen street to land the chief on the 
scene, and probably ten times as much 
time would be required than if the chief 
walked from the ladder-house.

In my humble opinion what this city 
needs are as follows: 1.—A chief devoting 
all hte time to fire department work and 
among other thingp keeping himself post
ed regarding principally the locations of 
stairs, hoists, windows and cLeons of our 
larger wholesale and- retail warehouses, 
etc., by preparing and having always avail
able a set of plans.
’2—A set of'rules which will prevent 

engines standing dead, when not needed 
for nearly two hours, when they should 
be sent hack to their quarters.

3.—A rule that the hose carts, 
letting off all their hose at a fire, instead 
of standing empty until the fire is but and j 
they take up the used hose (sometimes 
for several hours), proceed at once to 
their quarters and ‘load up” in case their 
services might be needed- elsewhere.

4— All firemen,' when responding to an 
alarm, to carry wrenches and not break 
and make joints with their hands, only, 
as at present.

5— Engines which are so out of kilter
that they put out their own fires, sold to 
junk dealers. -■ * .

6— All joints of hose tested before being 
paid for, as formerly, and then not likely 
to have the couplings blown off the first 
time they are needed or used.

7— A superintendent of the fire-alarm 
who can manage a fire circuit, covered 
copper wire, $5000 fire alarm, at least as 
weD as the former one did an antiquated 
iron-wire, one-circuit alarm eystem.

8— District chiefs who can attend to 
their duties.

./
NEW YORK, March 28. — Terry Mc

Govern may join the Barmum and Bailey
He wants JAS. ANDERSON

one
orrons as a bareback racer.

I

17 Charlotte Street.

I NOTICEbut it does 
of our fire

iere,
chief mHB GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING of 

X proprietors of Lots in FernhUl Cemetery 
will be held on MONDAY, the second day ofc 
April next, at the Board of Trade rooms. 
85 Prince William street, at the hour of fouc 
o’clock in the afternoon.

LATEST RUMORS ON C. P. R.
(Montreal Star). f 

To account for the movement in **Soo/ 
<?. P. R. and Duluth, WaS street now 
claims that the DuMh will be taken over 
by Duluth in a short time.

pacific controls both the small
er roads. “600” is a great /money-maker, 
but the Duluth road has been unable to 

the full interest on money advanced 
to it by the Canadian Pacific.

The growth of the Northwest has been 
so rapid that it is now believed there ie 
a demand for the extension of the Duluth 
road into St. Paul and also for a connec
tion between it and the <4Soo,” making 
them practically one system. They are 
not parallel and competing now, but would 
be such if the -proper extensions were 
made to Duluth. In order to do the busi
ness legally it will be necesasry for- “Soo” 
to take ownership of the Duluth line be
fore it is éxtended into St. Paul. After 
the title is passed there will be no legal 
objections to the extension. As the ex
tensions have practicality been determined 
on, 'the taking of title must come very 
soon in order to let the work of improve
ment proceed.

BASEBALL
KLOBEDANZ SIGNED.

PAYING BUSINESS
Manager Prank W. Barr of the Leomm- 

Battiing Nelson will earn $80,000 in the eter team is on the hustle for the players, 
ring this year if he maintains the ratio He has egned Fred Klobeianz, the ex- 
of his first quarter’s receipts throughout, league southpaw, Milan and Southwell, 
the 12 months: the former third baseman and the latter

His earnings this year are: fhe shortstop of last season’s team, and
is negotiating with John Wiley, who cap- 

Six weeks with a show at $100 per week tained the team a*t the end of the season
.. ••-•••••• ..................... 1905- As soon as he knows whetherShare of bout with McGovern . . . .11,477 

Received for making match with Her-

\ i W .E. ANDERSON, Secretary. 
St. John. N. jB., March 26th, 1906. t

j an up
fith to April 3rd there was an

WESTERN ASSURANCE ggMONCTON GOLF CLUB
TO PLAY IN ST. JOHN

ft. ft ISM.earn
Assets $3,300,000*

Wiley is to come to Leominster or not, he 
will build the team up in a hurry, as he 
has lines on many promising youngsters.

Lows pekl since organlatloo

Over $40,000,000
X W. W. FRINK,

.... 4,000era.1 Von their return -to New York. 
Crandall has been spending some months 
here and was temporarily filling the posi
tion of leader of the First Baptist church 
choir, since the resignation of Mass Davi
son.

Mrs.inch 29.—Warren Taylor, 
aliebury contractor, who

MONCTON, 1 
the well-known 
has the contract for the construction of a 
big wharf ait Dalhouaie, is in the city to
day. Mr. Taylor has had about eighty 
or ninety men employed on the work for 
two months and the best part of two 
months more will likely be required to 
complete the job. About one million feet 
of lumber will be used in the building of 
the wbari.

Judge Wells received quite severe injur
ies the other day while out horse-back rid
ing. The horse fell, injuring one of the 
judge’s legs in consequence of which he 
has been confined to his house since.

The Curling Club wound up the curling 
season tonight by giving a. skating party 
for the benefit of members of the club and 
their lady friends.

The local golfens are getting their bhibe 
polished up for a “drive” and a “put,” 
the weather of the past few days having 
cleaned up almost the last vestige of 

A snow on the Humphrey Club links. The 
annual meeting of the local cluh will be 
held on Saturday, April 7th, when the 
officer* will be elected and work planned 
îor the season. A match at St. John will 
be one of the first things to ergage the 
Moncton club’s attention after the opening 
of the season.

A Sherwood, manager of the Salisbury 
& Harvey Railway, was in the city today. 
The .proposal to extend a branch from the 
S. & H. Railway to the Ooverdale side of 
the Moncton bridge is being given renew
ed attention, now that the local govern
ment has granted the subsidy for this as 
well as other branches in the province, an 
effort will be made to get the dominion 
subsidy, after which the work on the 
proposed line wiB be begun at once.

Mr. and Mro. Fred Crandall left today,

Total first 12 weeks, z1906.................. $21,477
Billy Nolan, his manager, received 35 

per cent of this for directing the pugilistic 
affairs of the lightweight champion.

If the Dane wins from Herrera he will 
get $9600 more in May. Besides this tidy 
sum he will bank a few thousands on the 
read before the theatrical season doses.

ATTELiL AFTER TERRY.

1
THE OAR

DURNAN FOR AUSTRALIA

Eddie Durnan sees no chance of 6tan- 
bury coming -to America to row for the 
championship, and it is his intention to 
set out in September for Australia. He 
will make no match before leaving, but 
will endeavor to do the best he can when 
right on the spot.

1
Maple camdy took a tumble iu price in 

the local market today, dropping from 25 
and 30 cents to 20 cents a pound. The 
maple sugar season has opened with good 
prospects of a more than average season.

By thex resignation of Stewart Everett 
from the local Western Union - telegraph 
staff, to accept a .position in the cable of
fice at Caneo, some promotions have been 
made necesasry among the staff. A. B. 
yVObur, the popular night chief, has been 
appointed day chief, and Charles Lockhart, 
a capable member of the staff, has been 
promoted to Mr. Wilburs place.

ROYAL INSURANCE CO.
. Of Liverpool, England.

Tela Fuads Over $60,000,00»

J. SYDNEY RAYE, Agent.
MU

after

•lufii. as. soon as arrangements for the 
Nelson-Herrera fight at Los Angeles were 
completed, Abe Attefl jumped into the 
limelight with a eonsoflatitm offer to Terry 
■McGovern. Terry was greatly disappoint
ed when he failed to get a return match 
with the Dane, but there was no chance 
for him, for Rhiladedlphia would not con
sider another six-round match, the west
ern managers could not see the once Ter
rible Terry, and -the only thing in sight 
was Tom O'Rourke’s little joke shout 20- 
roimd bouts at the Tuxedo A. C. So Atrtell 
hops up to lighten Terry’s disappointment.

Abe offers to box him any distance, 
from one to twenty rounds, and at any old 
weight. Terry will probably pass up the 
Shifty Abe. He might stay the limit in a 
six round boot, but the things Abe would 
do to him in that time would be a sin and 
a shame.

Attedl will be eating for England shortly 
Articles of agreement; for his fight with 
Joe Borwker at the National Sporting Club 
of London, Derby night, May 28, are on 
their way to At;tell. The battle is to be 
at 122 ipoundj^ weigh at 6 o’clock, and the 
purse is 82.500. of which the winner will 
get $1,500 and the loser $1,000. They Witt 
fight 20-rounds. Here is the place where 
ithe shifty Abe is likely to get in his greet 
plenty.

♦ WiY
WRESTLING

JENKINS AND GRUHN.
DIVIDENDS OF $64,000,000

__1
• • 9is,ooo.ooo I

McLEAN * SWEENY, Agents, 1
4SPrlneew Street.

The principal industrial, railroad and St. i 
railway companies of the States will next 
month distribute $64,772,425 in dividends, 
compared with $38,117,873 in March, show
ing the large increase of $26,654,552. Indus
trial companies head the list with $30,011,- 
065, the heaviest monthly disbursements 
on record and $5,149.125 more than was . 
paid last April. In October of last year — 

028,237 was paid. Par the first four 
months of the current year the total is 
$100,536,657, a big increase over last year’s 
figures. -

The railroads contribute $28,969,520 to 
the grand -total for April.

The following succinct table shows the 
nature and amount of next month’s pay- Fruit 

9—Cards on all fire-alarm boxes not sup- meats, compared with those for the cur- fc»4s 
plied with keys, telling where the latter 
may be obtained, if required.

16—A red ring on the electtic light globe 
nearest the fire-alarm box and yhich 
will, day or night, indicate where the box

Guardian Fire Assurance Co.
NEW YORK, March 28,-Tom Jenkins, 

the American champion wrestler, and 
Fred Gruhn, said to be the peer of all 
grapnlers in the British Isles, have been 
matched to meet at Sulzer'e Harlem Casi
no on Tuesday, April 10. They will wres
tle catch-as-catch-can style .two falls out 
of three to decide the winner.

LOXDON. MMGLJMltt.

JtSSKTS,Colds tense Sore Threat
Laxative Bromo Quinine, the world wide 
Cold and Grip remedy, removes the cause. 
Call tor the full name and look for signa
ture of E. W. Grove. 22c.

ROYAL BAKERY.LARGEST SEAL CATCH
IN FORTY YEARS (TWO STORKS)STEVENS iStores Cor. Charlotte and Sydney, end 428 

Main St, N. ft
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Flam, 

and Sponge. All kinds ‘of 
from the beet of hotter end mi

St. John's, Nfld., March 29—The seal
ing steamer Diana with 24,000 seals in her 
ho.d. and the Vanguard with 22,000, ar
rived here tonight. Both steamers report 
that the remaining ships of the sealing 
fleet' are containuing the large catches 
heretofore announced, conservatives esti
mates p'aoing the number of seals already 
taken at 350,000—the largest catch of the 
past forty years. It is believed that the 
400,000 mark will have been passed be
fore the fishing season ends the latter 
part of April.

Cherry.
pastry

rent month:-

Sk March.April.
Industrials - .$30,011,065 $26,139,423
Raihoads.................. 28,960,520 11,619,350
Street Railways .

r,,
. 5,791,810 329,100

‘WHEN YOUSHOOT
is.

11— Separate quarters for the chemical 
engine, now in No. 2 engine house.

12— Separate quarters for the salvage 
corps.

13— Firemen to be instructed so that

Total..................... $64,772,425 $38,117,873

TRADE WITH MEXICOYou want to HIT whet you are aiming at 
—be It bird, beast or target. Make your 
ahote count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 4t years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried oil PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Outline:

5Bowker annexed the world s bantam
weight championship from Frankie Ned, 
and since he has grown too big for that 
daas-»nd they’re very fussy about weights 
in England-he has cast envious eyes on the 
featherweight title, which is now conceded 
to Attell.

(Montreal Herald.) 1
they will turn the hydrants “full on” and D. W. Campbell, steamship manager, 
not “ha'f on,” as is sometimes now done, has just returned from a visit to Mes- 

14—Sobriety- to be insisted on in all of- [ico and Cuba, where he has given specia 
ficials an<k members of the fire depart- attention to the development of trade

wiyi Canafla. He statee that Canadian 
exports to the Mexican republic for the 
past nine months reached an aggregate of , 
$900,000, a result that had been entirely 
due to establishment of the line of steam
ers from Montreal to Progresse.

Mr. Campbell says that with a little 
' assistance on the part of the Can-

W. D FOSTERft R. MACHUM
MACHUM ®FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union ft Crown (Fire) Inn. Oe. 
Manitoba (Ftrw) Assorsnoo Co.

Asms over «24.000,000.00 
otaeea—« Canterbury 8L 8L Join, N. ft 
Telephone, 68» P- O. Boa Bt

TR' Rifles, Shotpns, Pistols ment.
X feel, Mr. Editor, that the above are 

not any more than our citizens are en
titled to; we pay the bills and should 
have what we want and what is ours by 
right.

l-t might be well for some of the would- 
be aldermen to publish their views on 
the above. I hope they will. Thanking 
you for the use of your valuable space.

TAXPAYER.

HEALTHENE Scad 4 et». 1» stamp* 
f r X4©-P»r® Catalog 
of complete output A 
veleahl ebook efieAr- 

tot peeeent end

Ask yota Dealer—In
sist on the 6tsv*ns.
If you cannot obtain, 
we ship direct, #*• /rets upon
receipt rfcetelorprlre

THE TURF.
MR. ETHER'S NEW PURCHASE.

|
s»”e

FOR THE BLOOD JtND NERVES.
ASK YOUR DRUGGIST FOR IT.

PREPARED BY

The Healthene Co., Sydney, C. B.

Beautiful three-color Aluminum H-nger will 
be forwarded for so conte In stamps.

J. Stevens Arms it Topi Co.,
P. 0. Box 4086

«noons FALLS,

The and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut fin Insurance Cs» 

Beaten Insurance Company.

The Trotter and Pacer says of Winfield 
Stratton, J,05i, purchased by A. B. Etter, 
Amherst:

“Winfield Str&bton first made his ap
pearance on the turf at tilie June meeting 
at Denver in 1900, where he acquired a 
reooiil of 2,22j. The following year he re-

j 1 • •-* —-

more
adian government a great expansion of 
Canadian Mexican trade is only a matter 
of a little time. So far as Cuba ia con
cerned, although the islanders are ex
tensive purchasers from the United States 
they are-ready to trade with Canada.

i
»

VR00M a ARNOLD,
ISO Prince Wi

-a. ▲. C. P. Ham, lighthouse keeper at Mus
quash, wau in file city this morning.i.l

iif . - . . :— - A-- ;■
.J

ft’.r i id!.»

DIAMONDS, WATCHEf.. CLOCKS and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. D. PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER. -

«Primes Wm St et Jeta. M. ft
'Phone see.

i
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How Is 
: Your Baby?

OF NATIONAL LIFEMen’s Spring' Suits
The Best Yet In Style and Fit

“ ST. JOHN, N. B.. MARCH. 30, 1M«

~SS ftS xsi i&SBNg&P110*
oamospv In-orrwrated under th. Joint 3too* Compta Am^ M BELDINO. Editor. 

JOHN RCSSBLL. JR- PreltenL *■ “• ---------------

¥

Rev. Prof. Dyde, of Queen’s, 
on Education—Proper Re
lation to Life.

/V
This weather makes one think of New Spring Garments and where to get 

them. We van suit you this year in Re-i dy-to-wear 'Suits with as good style and 
as perfect, lit a» any custom tailor and <i t about half the prive. Have a look 

through them.

single service, with the best possible prea- 
e sure, and with aa many streams aa poss

ible available at a fire. Of course the 
council muet consider the underwriters. It

WEEK ENDING MARCH 24th, 1906. ; must, if it adopte a dual system of distri-
. _—, bution, convince them that equally good 
0.8U4 rcey]ta in fire protection will be obtained.

Otherwise the half million or thereabout* 
spent for extension of the waiter system 
wiU have been a very foolish expenditure, j 
The council decided to employ an expert ! 
to carry out the extension. Will it permit 
him to complete the work, or declare that 
it has no further'confidence in hie ability? 
Put bluntly, that is the question Which 
the committee of the board now has under* 
consideration. If they decide that he 

. 41,074 knows hie business they will support hie
contention; if they express a contrary 
opinion, they will yet have before them 
the tad* of converting the underwriters to 
their views. Perhaps there is some toive 

‘ in Mr. Barbour's query: XVhy Should the t 
6 553 1u®tion raised at .all; at this late date?

■__ —------------

Circulation of The Times You should take your baby 
out during these fine days in one 
of our latest carriages or go- 
carts which we have just re-

A beautiful carriage œjvej. Jhft aSSOltmCnt IS COITI- 
like this, in latest deeigns, with w

c™C"rcel5011!idC8' plete. Open evenings. ;

i (Toronto Mail and Empire.1
"If we maintain a firm hand on truth I 

J and goodness, worshipping God and loving 
, Him with a pure and holy love, the future 
; of this country is assured. The greatness of 
; this nation depends upon the depth of her 
| faith in Providence; upon her people’s 
trust in themselves more than on anything 
else in the world. Is Canada to rank with 

T_tl__j ! Judea, Greece, and Britain in very great-tailoring ana Homing, , .,{**, or it Æe t0 he eluted with Assyria 
199 to 207 Union Street. Und Babylon? These countries have sunk

j into the sea of time without a ripple. Our 
forefathers built in the wilderness little 
log ecboolhouees, where urchins were 

; taught five days in the week, and Divine 
services were held ,on Sundays. Soon they 

■ bulk the little -churc hes beside these schools 
for they believed that religion and cduca- 

i tiOn were inseparable.”
Thus spoke Prof. S. W. Dyde. LL. D., 

of Queen's University, Kingston, in Bloor
about the Walk-Over shoe is the way your foot j JSwSS
will look and feel In it. j 5^,^; t,
ays in a WALK-OVER shoe, and satisfaction £

! text wae. “I am Hé who waa dead. BeboJd 
I dm alive for evermore! God i*s not the 

I God of the dead, but of the living. This 
, ,, ! is eternal life, to know God."’ In thoec

WALK-OVER shoes make good every Claim of superiority. ! memorable words life and knowledge were
. closely coupled. How far was education

“ You can’t guess WALK-OVER elegance from the Style Ol coterminous With Hfe. he asked. Life in- 
any other shoe you have seen. It’s different. It’s better !

: were wanting in this absorption, so far 
: their lue wee a failure. Spiritual life in

volved the making of truth a part ôf their 
own minds, and their minds became like i 

i What .they dwelt upon. If they cntertatied , 
i 'high, serious thoughts they would become 
noble and serious. It was impossible to 
live on light literature without their intel
lects becoming frothy. Knowledge of life 
implied increased life. Happiness and 
goodness were contagious. Science was 
systematic knowledge, and the various 
sciences were the exact channels through 
which to get the knowledge of the world. 
Theology was the crown of ail sciences, 
and no university was completely equipped 
without its theological (hair. To come iu 
contact with formative, creative ideas they 
should know the great men who lived in 
the part—Shakespeare. Plato, : Socrates, 
Jeremiah—making these men their- friends 
and idea's.

Referring to the reuses, of the greatness 
of a nation he said that though no one de
spised population, wealth, territory, these 
were not the best factors. A small nation 
like Judea, worshipping a religion undefiled j 
believing that righteousness lay at-the base ; 
of national life, left her indelible mark on 
the world. Little Greece left an abid- 

2 15. ing influence because she developed a re
markably clear, just, balanced way of 
thinking. The British Mes had also Mt 
their stamp upon history, because their 
people would never surrender what they 
believed in most. So they were proud 
to speak the tongue which Shakespeare 
spoke, to hold the faith and morale that 
Milton held.

Prof. Dyde «poke at St. Andrew a church 
in the morning. He developed the idea of 
salvation through persons getting their de
serts for their deeds in this life, and 
through the idea of a metaphorical purga
tory, in which during this life they 
developed and purged of their baser ele
ments.

Men’s Suits, $3,95,5,6, 7, 7,50, 8,8.75, 
9.50,10, II, 12,13.50,15 to $20,

MONDAY . 
TUESDAY , 
WEDNESDAY 
THURSDAY . 
FRIDAY . 
SATURDAY .

. . 6,788 
. . 6,908 819.3:

j. N. HARVEY,6,774: I

. . 6,723 

. . 7,077 AMLAND BROTHERS,iThe i

Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 
19 Waterloo Street.TOTAL Great Thing, . 6,845DaHy Average

Average Dilly Sworn Circu
lation Last 3 Months of 
I905. . . .

i

“FOOT-RITE”New Spring 
Cloths.

\
STRIKE AND STOCKSBOOM IN immigration

A drepacto yeetenday stated that the 
rate nil' in Army in England were unable 
jfe, ggngxa ■officient accommodation for the 

they sought to send to Canaria, 
idea of the greet movement in the 

^reetkm of emigration from the old 
1*y year may he gleaned from the fol
lowing article in Mold’s Weekly Sews 
tif-Mamh 4th:-

'TWpmrifm baa always been regarded 
_e the great remedy for overcrowding and 
«zneopleyment. It was eo regarded in the 
dgyv when England had little more than a 
<4the of her pneeent population, and dur- 
iv the third quarter of the last century 
it was the expedient mart to Free Trade 
ffisured by the political economist. Signs 
*e not wanting titat belief in emigration 
lea revived. For tbit, the distress through 
which the country pasted after the South 
African war was responsible. It is a coin
cidence that we seem to be on the eve of 
a. boom an emigration at the very time 
that trade is once more flourishing *nd 
distress consequently dundnishing. In vari
ous quarters the movement for sending de* 

and children to the 
Colonies is taking practical shape, whether 
it be the Salvation Army edieroe for plac
ing some eighty thousand persons in the 
bountiful lands of Canada, Lord Roths
child's, munificent enterprise in despatch
ing certain families from certain poverty- 
stricken suburbs to start life afresh in the 
colonies, or the more or leas voluntary de
sire, of large numbers of workers, dieetie- 

t tied with old-world oomditions, to seek
Instances

grows with its wear.”
“ When WALK-OVERS go on, shoe troubles go off.” SHOESNew York papers have been speculating 

on the probable effect of a coal strike 
upon the stock market. The New York 
Commercial does not anticipate any eeri- 

results. Referring to the strength of 
the market- early this week it says;— 

“That ao much resistance was display
ed to the Indianapolis news was consid
ered by close observera strong testimony 
to the soundness of the theory that the 
market is m a fairly desirable position 
technically and responsive to a just es
timate of the evils of a coal strike—its

We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tor 
Spring Wear consisting of

S

FOR MENous

Overcoatings, 
Suitings and 

Trouserings

<x*m-
!

$4.50 and $5.00.

Made on unshrinkable shape- 
retaining lasts, materials—the 
best money can buy. Work
manship and fitting qualities 
are a source of comfort and 
ejcstacy 
them.

$3.50, $4.00, $5.00

jnw® 94K1N&
SWEET in the newest and best makes 

and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

duration, its cost, its disturbing influence
Whateverupon industries in general, 

happens there can be no repetition of the 
disastrous consequences of the last strike, 
and the sober sense of the investing pub
lic will not be stampeded if a rupture 
comes. Speculators also are keeping in 
mind the fact that during the atrike which 
ended with the agreement of March, 1903, 

reached the lowest level in the

Curtain STRETCHERS A, R. Campbell & Son,
High Class Tailoring,

to those who wear*
t

: 1! . /

26 Germain St.A good set will pay for itself in a 
single season. The pins made df Brass. 
Nickel Plated. The curtains when dry. 
free from rust spots.
Ne. 1—An Excellent Low Priced Set, $120 
NO. 2—A Larder and Stronger Set,
No. 3—The Same as No. 2, hut with 

easels on the back, so that the 
stretcher will stand alone,

No- 4—A Larde Set with Adjustable 
Pins, which fit the scallops in 
any Curtains,

No. 5-The Same as No. 4, hut with easels on the back, 2 75.

* r.
r prie*

course of the first fortnight or thereabouts
/and that thereafter a continuous improve

ment was maintained. Many holders who 
hurriedly towed over stocks lived to re
gret their errors; and, doubtless, the party 
operating for the decline in the present 
market will find itself compelled to reck
on with the opposition of numerous in
vestors who have no intention of repeat
ing the blunder.

“It is safe to say that Wall street con
siders the anthracite issue .the controlling 
on^ and the slight attention paid to the 
•bituminous situation may be due in part 
to thw notion! but behind all each con* 
sidération is a belief, firmly held by large 
banking interests and freely exprresed 
yesterday, that the stock market is now 
in e position where the coal quarrel, 
whatever its developments, will exert only 
a minimum of influence after a strike is 
ten days old.”

WEI6HMG MACHINERY.
FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,We make a specialty of repairing load, 

platfdrm *ad counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors* rt- ! 
q virements.

eervrng men, women 1.75.
19 King Street

Open Evenings until 8 JO.E. S. STEPHENSON % CO„
U, 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B. j

■a
«

2.35

tCheap Capstheir fortunes beyond *t!he eeae.
who would probably be on the EMERSON $ FISHER,of men

lutes if they had remained in the oid^
----------country, but found immediate opportunity

for doing well in Greater Britain, are in
numerable and wefl authenticated. Lord 
Havereham mentioned two cases in a brief 
letter in yesterday's Times. With such 
evidence before us
^i:urine directing their energies to, tiie! 
sane end it is not surprising to be told
that the demand for seeking steerage ac *«Lmodwtom on board the western bound One aometare hwra the remark that rf 

nex:t few months too. much is asked of the government in 
the interests of St. John it will axouse a 
feeding of prejudice. So far, however, as. 
expenditure is aougjbt for the improvement 
of the port, the benefit in prospect ie not 
confined t*> St. John. Hus ia one of two 
ports which are the only Canadian Atlantic 
porta «through which Canadian tieide ia 
carried on in the winter eeaaon. It ie a 
national port. The whole country ie in
terested in its development. ThAt is the 
view expressed by the transportation oom- 
miflEuon, who recommend that this port be 
nationalized. In the meantime (it* ‘trade 
is growing, the need of improvements 
grown more pronounced, and should appeal 
to public spirit of the people of the whole 
country. The federal government is in
terested in this gateway of Canada, ,and 
would hardly regard as sectional any rep
resentations based on actual needs arising 
out of a growing national trade.

——,———

Boys* Navy Serge Cap», 15c. each; 
2 for 25c, atFT ** . wore \LIMITED.

WEST 
> END.E. O. PARSONS125 Germain Steet,

The Stove Store where “Monarch” Steel Ranges are sold
The New Store.

A GOOD TROOP SHIP
The following letter speaks for itself:— ^
“The special arrangements made by I 

Captain Jas. A. Murray , commanding C. ! 
P. Ry 8. 8. “Lake Manitoba for the | 
convevance of the relief crew of H. M. b- j 
“Egeria” (6 officers, 7 C. P. O., 1(U Naval.

. rating) from Liverpool to St. John, N. B., j 
were entirely satisfactory in every w*>" j 
and were much enhanced by the eourteex 
and attention to all details shown by the 
ship’s officers and staff generally, whose 
efforts and attention were most successful 
in promoting the discipline, comfort and 
welfare generally of all.

! “I would gladly call the attention to this 
fact when the somewhat large number ot 
souls on board on this particular pas
sage, is borne in mind—there being no 
less than 1,002 third class, 149 second and 
87 finst class passengers in addition-to- 

I getber with fhe ship’s complement of 217 
—total 1571 souls.

“Embracing several opportunities kind.- 
]v offered me by the captain, Jas. Mur- 

him and the ship s of*

and with so many

A NATIONAL PORT
:

BOYS’ BOX CALf. FERGUSON % PAGE^P

eoteejnere during the

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

—to a record. <To some extent the 
, boom ia enugretion has been fostered by | 

tthemorativee. Their broad a^res 
rtffiAbw.1 with the ecottoemc needs of their 

aloud for population.

For Choice Goods in
; Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Silverware, 

Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

\

- \

(governments, cry
filled, h* oarer beee slow to place 
r-iU. ferihty in the we* of the new- 
uoeer, and it hu hero a source of regret,
Mil to the Donenion end the mother 
■spyhey dtot eo much of her beet land has 
-been taken up by Americans from over the 
tenffir instead of by Briton, from acrote 
y,, eeae.' Emigration to Australia in the 
qaet few yeera hee fallen off in a way wtue-h 
feee sl-re-t the federal government, and 
strenuous effort, «re now being made, ap- 
pareufly with eowsidereble suceste, todhow 
tam.e tire Astipodra 'can offer the ertticr 
Wdvawtagre eeocrid to none. For the ne- 
yeot from whidh she has suffered Austral
ia leg hoself to thank. Her immigration 
lews were of eo drastic a character that
many who might have decided to make a It will be seen from the following P»ra- 
tlttne there have gone elsewhere. "'The graph from a Victoria, B. C„ paper that 

--.rrrBTtfr government have realized restrictions on the liquor traffic are being 
tire mieisV- tire Immigration Act has been enforced on the Pacific coast. We quote:

,3d etatra like Queensland and j “The license commissioners in giving then- 
Western Australia are now making pro- finding in the matter of the trenrfer of
_____ wMch amount almost to giving their the license, of tire Savoy and Pnnce tot
tnd. ew»v to desirable eebtlem. Whatever Wales saloons yesterday made it plain that 

the British colonies may do, or may hereafter only 'the open arioon’ as to be 
nut do thev are eager to give preference (permitted; the box entered by the hide 
to men and women of their own race, and door and partitioned places must Hero 
■gencies and individuals who are promet- after hceuses will only be granted and 

Migration schemes have but to rabnt transfers allowed on the conmderation 
”m*™ once tj,e i that there are to be no partitions, no stair-

-, ' ways leading to premises upstairs in cofi- 
neebion with the saloon, and no boxes or, 
other enclosures where persons can gather 
to drink surreptitiously. The drinks must 

THE WATER SERVICE i be served at the bar, openly.’’
(The Daily Telegraph. I 

The fact that the fire underwriters de-

every

41 King Street■

ray, to accompany 
fleer* in visiting and inspecting all parts 
of the ship, I was much struck at the 
very complete detailed arrangements car- 

i tied out on board this vessel for the wel- 
! fare of all classes, as was amply testi
fied during the voyage of varying condi
tions of weather occupying upwards of 
twelve days. ! !

“This ship is very well adapted for the 
conveyance of a large number of troops,

] upon which service I understand she was 
satisfactorily engaged during the late 

! South African War.
F. LÇARMOUTH, 
Commander Royal Navy.

GOING-OUT-OF-BUSINESS SALE.
Come and see the nice lines of Perfume, ■ 

Soaps, Combs and Brushes, with their 
wholesale prices cut in two.

JAMES A. TUFTS & SON, 
Corner Germain and Church Streets.

7 ALL ÇTYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriages
IN STOCK AND MADE 

TO ORDER,
j§. G. EDGECOMBE, ItS to 1*0 City■ March 25, 1606.

That is What Our 
Customers Say.HOW NICE!THE SNN LIEE Of CANADABARGAINS

----IN-----

Boots, Shoes ™< Rubbers
On another page of today’s Times the .

Sun Life Assurance Company of Canada I 
comments on the evidence given at the 
insurance enquiry at Ottawa, so far as
it relates to the affaire of that company, ov-iibarb CeWv, Lettuce, Radish and Water cress.The points dealt-with are the investments miULdiu, >— y,
outside of Canada, securities written down.

tale of Illinois Traction stock 
and the

Spinach, bweet Potatoes, Tomatoes, Cucumbers, Native X

Ore right people to
gBiuee flf phflanthrophy and of empire.

serves

TeL 636. E. J. QUINN, City MarKet,supposed
to directors, inactive assets, 
strength of the company.

The statement will interest readers ot ; concjB<j. to disregard conservative dic- 
. this paper. The company claim that the : tatcg gn<j re8ume the campaign which 
; facts set forth show great strength and (Q a two months ago. There lias
: conservative methods in this important ^een a hint of such policy the past week, 
Canadian institution. : witu an indication 1 hat a following might

be attracted sufficiently large tv insure 
a certain measure of success. General 
conditions continue to favor the spirit ot 

The indifference of the outside public hopefulness, railroad earnings, with few 
in Wall street has not been lessened of exceptions showing good increases, sug- 

I late weeks, this feature making the out- gestjve Qf active business throughout the 
: look for a spring campaign the more per- country.
1 plexing. There is no denying the fact 
that investment circles are uneasy over 

i the trend toward socialistic propaganda.
1 evidenced in recent legislation, thus 
discouraging further purchases of securi
ties despite the readjustment in stock 
market, prices. With the exception of 
the coal situation this is the most ad
verse factor, tending to keep AYall street team
sentiment conservatively inclined. The i will be adjutant. There will be no
present wave of anti-corporation agita- j pjjjiii trophy match. The English have 
tion under normal circumstances might be dec;jej mat to send a team, 
expected to run its course with the ad- i 
journment of the legislatures, but it 
should be borne in mind that the space . 
of only a few months intervenes before j
the Congressional and State elections. pittoburg, March 29—The prospects of a 
which promise to be unusually disturb- «trike bave caused another advance
jn, H mav well be, however, that our . . ,. ,bigspLltive plungers who look to the of fiuy cents a ton m ine price of run 
present ratfcer than to tbs future, return- of mine coal, making the rate ?-.oQ per 
ing fresh fite* t-brir wintrf varotions, will

<8-
I Frank Brown. Moncton’s crack point, 

underwent a serious operation the first of 
the week at his home in Amherst, as a 
result of injuries sustained while playing 
hockey this winter.

came

A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 
Sale prices : ?8c., 48c., 78c., 98e., $1.18, 1.28, 1.48,

❖
Regarding the money market the Wall 

Street Journal says: “It is generally ex
pected that preparations for the April dis
bursements of interest and dividends will 
stiffen the money market decidedly to
ward the end of this week, and that mo- 

will continue firm until the disburse
ments have been distributed. Such die- 
bunsements are usually preceded by re
ceipts of currency from the interior, and 
three have a softening influence upon call 
money .for a day or two before the banks 
which have to make the diaburegment* be
gin to call in loans. ’

Boots.
1.98, 2.48. Former prices from 50c. to $4.50.that tire city carry out its under- !

SOCIALISM AND STOCKS Prtif. Hutchins was the guest of C. A. 
Murray, ICI Waterloo street, yesteday 
and left in .the evening for Toronto, wbe -e 
he ha- accepted a situation.

taking to have only one service of water 
distribution makes it clear that any de
parture from tire original plan wiU render 
Hugely useless the enormous expenditure 
fee the extension of the system to Lodi 
Ixmond. It was to secure better fire pro
tection and lower insurance rates toe ex
tension was projected. The council de
cided to go on with the work, and have a 
single distribution system. Now that toe 
jeuric is nearing completion toe director of 
ffie water department declares for a dual 
system, end a sort of panic ie produced at 
Cfty Ball. A committee has been appoint
ed to consider tire question at issue, and 
decide whether toe council was wrong 
Mien it declared for a single system, or 
Whether its own engineer is in error now in 
assuming that the dual system would be 
better.

!Special Rubber Prices.
Women’s, 48c.; Misses', 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 

68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots, 
$3.?5> 3-$o and $3-75-

CDME HERE FOR BARGAINS.

rney Deteetive William Brown, of Lauren- 
ville, N. S„ was in the city yesterday.Ool. Wilson to Command Bieley 

Team.
WALL PAPERS<> 1” Ottawa, March 29— (Special)—Lieut. E. 

W. Wilson, 3rd Victorias. Montreal, has 
been selected to command the Bisley 

and Lieut. Col. O. E. Talbot. 17th

Corner Main and Bridge Streets, 
North End.

We bare secured another lot of Wall Pa
per that we will sell at about half regular 
prices. Our pricer:—3c.. Stic., 4c,, Be., to 10c, 
roll. Regular prices:—5c. to 20c. roll. Dou t 
fail tu get our prices before buying-

C. B. PIDGEON,
Lace Curtains 

25c. to $2 Pair.
The tax rate in. St. John thie year will 

dhow a «harp increase. But wait till you 
see ub next year, after the Loch Lomond 
claims end other matters have been dealt Worth you while to see the display in 

windows this week. Household goods 
and goods} to wear.

Curtain Muslin, 6c. to 15c. yard. 
Curtain Poles and Sasli Rods.

V Soft Goal Jumps Again.
with. our Arnolds Department Store,

1V-15 Charlotte Steet .J
\m. we remove to 83*$m1 85 C„s.Tln*1 c 
Robertson. Trltre & Ovibei4 s'vnd.

*♦♦♦--------- -—
The decision of the treasury board to 

The underwriters have evidently made up recommend a continuance of 2000 candle 
tireit/ minds mudti more ready titan toe power lights for the, streets will he gen- 
•Menjjeft see@ able to do. Tlrey jwant a eraljx «nnrgvei.

iEN STREET.A. B. WETMORE, 59££RI)

; _________i

MQT
reel. obertgon. Trltee <eircel.ton.

r
—.A

-

f
(
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Upholstering'
This is the cheapest time-of the year to have your 

We do it cheaply and prompt-. furniture repaired.
ly. ’Phone 1695 and we will call at once. Open evenings

BUSTIN ® WITHERS, 99 Germain St
l._____ :_______  J

'

A
 *SV.
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/"THE STORE THAT SELLS GOOD THINGS.”
S There is something about good, fresh food that 
U# tempts a lagging appetite. Then too food must be ■ 
VÜ fresh and nourishing to be strengthening. fl
Ü Things we sell are as nice as can be and go at 
Üf ordinary prices. ____________ _

Some Hosiery Specials for a Few Days!m
m p Good Black Cashmere Hose, 20c. PairVZK,

1
FOB 25c. PAIR—Ladles' Blk. Cashmere 

Hope, Plein and Ribbed.
FOB 36c. PAIR—Ledle»’ Blk. Cashmere Hose.

Plain and Ribbed; 3 Paire tor *1-00.
FOR 40c. PAIR UP—Ladles' Plain Black 

Cashmere Hose.
FOR 25c. PAIR TO *LOO—Ladles’ Blk. Cash

mere Hose, Ribbed.
FOR 40c. TO 76c. PAIR—Ladles' Black Cseh- 

mere Hose, Embroidered Ankle.
FOB 45c. TO 7$c. AND *1.00—Ladies' Blk. 

Cashmere Hose, Lace Aside.
CHILDREN'S STOCKING'S in Plain end 

Ribbed Cashmere, from 20c. Pair to S6e.
(Hosiery Dept, Front Store).

A Bargain! AT| F. BURRIDGE, West End $ Rev. Robert Johnston, of Halifax, will 
occupy the pulpit of St. Andrew’s dhurch 
next Sunday, and on Monday evening next 
will lecture on Robert Bums.

Tuesday's Montreal Star eayn:-‘*Mre. 
Murray, of St. John, N. B., who has 
«pent eame time in town the guest of her 
mother, iMze. Hmwicker, leaves for her 
home at the end of the week. Mrs. S. 
lairwea’ther Wilson had returned from 
New Brunswick. Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Auid, 
of Charlottetown, P. E. I., are the guest» 
of Mr». Wm. Wright, 333 Metcalf eve., 
Westmount."

Wednesday s Montreal Star says: "Miss 
Marjorie Blair sails from Halifax on Sat
urday for England, where she will spend 
a month visiting her sister, hire. Bruin, 
in Brighton, and later will leave for Paris. 
Mrs. Walter Rowan was the hostess, in 
Ottawa, at a young people’s euchre party 

Monday afternoon in honor of her 
guest, Mias Jessie McCann, of Kingston.”

AT OTTAWA.
Last Tuesday's Ottawa Evening Journal 

says:-"Mrs R. L. Borden will be the host
ess at luncheon on Thursday. Mrs. Pmbey 
entertained ait a very enjoyable bridge 
party on Saturday afternoon. Among 
(those present were: Mrs. Norman Guthrie, 
and Miss Constance Smith, of St. John. 
Mrs. Geo. Blair entertains at tea tomor
row. >

“Mm. John Gilmour was the hostess 
yesterday at a young people’s tea given 
for Mass Frances Heron, who is visiting 
Mrs. Louie Jones. Mm. Gilbert Fauquier 
end Mis. David Gilmour presided at the 
table, which was decorated beautifully 
with Enohantreeee carnations. The guests 
included Mies Marjorie Blair, Mm Norman 
Guthrie, Miss Constance Smith, St. John, 
N. B„ Mies Elsie Smith and Miss Elsie 
Ritchie.

The Ottawa Free Press of Tuesday. 
March 27th says: “Mrs. A. G. Blair has 
returned from St. John, N. B.

•«Moss Btckerdike, of Montreal, enter
tained at1 a most delightful luncheon at 
the Russell House yesterday. The table 
with covcm laid for twenty-two was 
charmingly arrayed with pink roses and 
smilax. Among those present were Miss 
Flossie Fielding and Mias Ora Drury,

“Hie Excellency the Goveroor-Crenerafl, 
accompanied by Lady Sybil Grey, Lady 
Alex. Beauclere and Count (Members, was 
present at the Miuto Club skating party 
at the Rideau Rink yesterday evening. 
Arnold others noticed were the Misses. 
Fielding and Miss Ritchie.”

The Ottawa Free Press of Thursday, 
March 22nd, eaye:—f

Mrs. Norman Guthrie entertained at an 
informal little bridge party yesterday af
ternoon. , ,

Among the guest» at- a luncheon given 
by Mrs. Sedge wick- were Mrs. McKeen 
(Halifax) and Mrs. R. L. Borden.

Miss Vassie, who has been visiting Mrs. 
W. S. Fielding, returned to 6*. John, N.
B.. today. '

Mrs. William Patterson gave a large 
and' very cnjoyaible tea in the Russell 
House yesterday hftfWfiton. Mis. Coffey 
and Mis. Wilson jxmgp tea and coffee* 
assisted by Mias M»%tn and M» Mc
Gregor. Among those present were: Mrs. 
R. L. Borden, Mis. McKean, Halifax; 
Mrs Laurence, Truro; Miss Ethel Baird, 
St. John; Mis. Law, Yarmouth.

Mrs. J. F. Kidd entertained today at a 
most enjoyable luncheon. Mrs. Norman 
Guthrie and Miss Constance Smith, St. 
John.

Mies Pansy Mills entertained at a \ery 
pleasant tea yesterday afternoon in honor 
of her guests, Mies Bolter of Guelph and 
itf-isa Drury, of Halifax. Ififls Edith Cle- 
mow and Mies Dorothy White poured the 
tea and coffee and Mies Hilda Murphy and 
Miss Ruth Sherwood assisted. Among the 
guests were Moss Edith Fielding and Mias 
Vassie, St. Jjohn. . • - 

Mrs. R. L.' Borden is entertaining at a 
dinner party on Sunday evening.

Af-i«i Elsie Ritchie was among the guests 
at an informal tea given by Indy Sybil 
Grey at Government house yesterday af
ternoon.

Mm. R. L. Borden entertained at a very 
charming luncheon today. The table was 
decorated with pink roses and smilax.

Mrs. Arthur Sladen entertained at a 
very enjoyable bridge party yesterday ere- 

Mi* Kitty Walsh spent Sunday in ring. Among tho^ present were Mi» 
Moncton, the guest of Mis. Alice Lane. Flossie Fielding and Mias Elsie Ritchie.

The past week has been marked by sev
eral pleasing social events, and prepara
tions are in progress for the festivities 
of Eastertide. Many are still adhering 
strictly to the Lenten rule, having with
drawn entirely from social functions of 
any sort. At the Dominion capital also 
there' has been considerable activity; and 
the names of Maritime Province people 
have figured in several very delightful 
events.

Miss McIntosh, of Newton Centre, 
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. L. G. Crosby. 
Germain street.

A particularly pleasing feature of the 
present week was a doll's at-home at 
which the little Mieses Edith and Dorris 
and Mary Barnes entertained fifty of 
their friends at the residence of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Eustace Barnes, 
91 Coburg street, on Wednesday Ifst from 
four -until eight’ o’clock. Not only are 
these dainty functions quite novel, but I 
am told they are becoming very popular 

1 in many places. The guests are, of 
. course, all little girls, each of whom 
* brings with her a doll. These little coun- 
i terparts of men and women ere subjected 
! to the closest scrutiny, after which a note 
is taken and the owner of the most 
popular doll receives a prize from the 
hostess. In some instances a second prize 
is awarded.

At Wednesday’s at-home the first prize 
was swarded to Miss May Merritt, while 
Miss Mary Morrison captured the second. 
A dainty tea was served from six to 

o’clock. The tables were prettily 
decorated and the wee guests had a right 

time of it. The little Misses

200 dozen Women's Plait# 
Black Cashmere Hose.

Full fashioned.
Sizes 8#. 10.

t

SPRING CAPS LTD-
Only 20c. Pair bIN MEN’S AND YOUTHS' NEW SHAPES, 

hewson tweeds, SOMETHING natty.

25, 50, and 75 Cents.
Gents Dress Gloves, New Colors for Spring have a,rived.

*vv \
l

The Salem Coat ShirtF. s! THOMAS, - 539-541 Main Street,
DUFFER1N BLOCK.

200 Sample 
Curtain* Corners

From 60c. to $1.50 Each

_ NORTH END. on

Fashionable Stiff Hats.
i Special Sale 

Continues Tomorrotû

ZJJWING been used as 
** specimens these Cur
tain-Comers are slightly 
mussed, but are as good as 
ever for such purposes as ves
tibule windows, for transoms, 
to employ as bedspread centres, 
medallions, etc.

From / 1-2 to 15*4 Yds. in 
Length.

Irish Point Lace; White, 
Cream.

This sale will also include the 
disposal of a special purchase 
of White Nottingham Curtains 
at prices ranging from $1.00 to 
$2.75 pair.

Housefumishings Dept.

Price is important—quality is absolutely essential—but 
net her of them is enough without style Our Hats are 
stylish—are made of the very best materials—will serve 
vou well—and are priced as low as good quality and work- 

nship will permit. Soft and Stiff Hats $1.50 to $3 each.

■

IJERE are a few more details about 
the celebrated Salem Coat Shirt which 

we sell exclusively in this city—that is the 
newly patented make.

It mt

I Our fmUbrated | THORNE BROS.,
I Soon Hat, $4.

Stetson Hat,
$5.00.Hatters,

93 King Street-
seven

àmerryBarnes proved themselves charming
---------  tertainers and the event will live long in

Ramsay’s Graining Colors
And. Pure Colori in OU, 20c. lb. »

xv. hve a varietv of other makes of above Colors that we will place steamer Lake Ontario for a trip to the 
at 15 cents per lb. to clear. British Isles. Mi» G ilk» will proceed

, _ . , -- _ „ . , n_ ./ from Liverpool direct to London, wheretfnnsav’s Liauid Paints, $1.50 per gallon, 10c. per /i meet« Mrs. w. g. Brock and mi»
nint Sherwin-Williams Liauid \ Brock. The party will proceed frompit : 20c, per pint. ,nr^ir!n f there to Scotland, where Mi» Gill» willfaints, $1.50 per gallon, 10c. 7» pint, aUC, pint. j viejt friends in Dundee, after which «he

____  will spend several weeks with relatives in
—— X" » HI AT r'T'DC’IT'T' ! Ireland, rc tin-ring to St. John in August.
•OO JVIJTIit J I ACC i , 3irs. George McAvity was hostess at e 

St. John, N. B. i very delightful little luncheon given yes-
j terday at her home on Orange street, in 
j honor of Miat Jceie Troop, who, in the 
1 near future will form the central figure 

event to which local society folk 
j have been looking forward \with consider
able interest. Covers were laid for 
twelve and the table presented a very 
pretty appearance. The prevailing colors 

lavender and green, the floral deoor- 
comipoeed of violets

en-

White, With Short Front *• With cuffs 
attached and narrow bands, $1 and $1.25.

White, Full Dre$a»<Cuffs attached and 
narrow bands, $1.25, $1.50.

.

i

Colors, Starched Short Fronts-Cuffs at
tached and separate cuffs, in Cambrics and 
Zephyrs. ________

Colored Soft Fronts-Wlih cuffs attached, 
also separate cuffs. In the nobbiest pat
tern?. $1.00 to $2.00.

F.S. YOUNG,
:

in an

Notice !Olives. /

Realizing the Superior
XI were

! étions being 
i and bridal noses. At each place was placed 
a dainty souvenir in the form of a little 
travelling rug of McPherson plaid; and 
at the close of the luncheon an exact re
production, in miniature, of t C. P. B. 
.palace car—bearing the title “Cupid” — 
■was drawn into the room with white satin 

1 ribbons, and from fhie were taken a doz- 
inore pretty gifts, suggestive of tra

velling, which were presented to the guest 
<xt honor, with the congratulations of those 
present.

The event was certainly very novel and 
of the most enjoyable social functions 

that has taken place here for some time.
The Manitoba Free Press of the Slat 

inst., says: Col. Markham, formerly man- 
editor of the St. John, N. B., Sun, 
route west, on his way to Vancou-

CLCANLIN£SS (Men’s Outfitting Dept.)
Ï Mid more thorough 

MIXING to be secured inDO YOU 
tfKE THEM?

)

MACHINE-MADE-BREAD,
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LimiM,

' . > i,—-41 . ' ta * - -, <~

we have installed over #600.00 
worth of machinery, comprising 
Bread and Cake Mixers, driven 
by a S horse power Westing- 
house Motor. We cordially in
vite every one in St. John to 
test the superior quality claim
ed by asking their grocer for a 
loaf of Robinson's Special.

ROBINSON’S
Téléphona net.

10c. a Bottle. 
15c. a Bottle. 
25c. a Bottle. 
50c. a Bottle. 
65c. a Bottle.

Opes, en or

rows.

Gives, one At a meeting of the Agricultural Society 
yesterday afternoon the lease of the park 
to the Gentlemen’s Driving Club was re
newed for one year.

,

(Hives, Rough and 
Ready

l iaging 
is en/lives.
ver.

Owing to the death of Captain W. 1*. 
Dummer, of Victoria No. 1, K. of P., the 
entertainment planned for Tuesday even
ing list end postponed until Tuesday, 
April 3rd, has been cancelled.

Mie Beatrice MacKende is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. T. C. Teasdale, Fredericton.

Mrs. W. A. Gathers is the guest of Mrs. 
John Ford, Squire street, Sackville.

The SeckviBe Poet of Tuesday, Mardh 
57th, says: “Masters Tom and Stuart Mur
ray, York street, were At Home to about 
thirty of their young lady and gentlemen 
friends on Saturday last from 4 to 7.30, 
At six o’clock a dainty supifer was served, 

_ _ _ _ seven tables being used. Amongst the
D.rn niUlDP guests was Miss Lila Foster of St. John,KtU utlUuu vl61tmg Mre' Wliam 0zden

t73 Union St-
\ •

rTench Beans, Peas 
md Mushrooms.

1 sundry work won’t please you, will it? 
If it won’t and you Went laundry work 
that’sTELEPHONE 239 Hand FinishedV

W. L McELWAINE, FOR A BOTTLE OF I
we can give it to you. The bank president 
patronizes us because our work is the 
best. Hi, office boy patron»» us be
cause we’re » cheap as others. Get on 
our list and you won't go elsewhere.

Rieckor’s Blood Purifier■ Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts. 
• 1 Telephone Number 1370.

•\;
.

The beet Spring medicine on the market.
Jxl

30 to 50 Pieces 
Washed and Ironed 75c.3kis

4B

W. J. NAGLE,éraeassa1*
146 Charlotte St (Cat. Duke.)

H» subscriber having 80 years' experience ; 
tn the Auction Business, would respectiu.ly 
solicit the patronage of those wishing to sell 
their Household EOects either at auction or 
Private Sale. Drop In and see me and I will 
aladly give you til. benefit of my long ex
perience and If entreated with your f 
will guarantee the utmost promptness to all 
payments. If you have not enough furniture 
to call an auction we will purchase It from 
you and give you about as much as It will 
net you at Auction.

,V' forPharmacy,
87 Charlotte Street. s

UMAR'S LAUNDRY:mTO USE THE TELEPHONE
ON grand TRUNK SYSTEM Slipperyi

'Dyeing & Carpet Penning World, limited 
Telephone 58.

f
i avor wherever freight* may await them. It 

Arrangements are being made by the frequently happens that freight that is 
Grand Trunk Railway Company for a expected at one station is not ready, while

other freight might be handled at a sta
tion near at .hand. Thus cars are kept in 
idleness, causing loss to the company and 
inconvenience to shippers. Fast ae the 
telegrttph seems to be, it is not fast 
enough to meet the case. It is expected 
the telephone will give far better results. 
The company does not propose to sell 
telephone service ■ to the public, but it in
tends to connect with existing telephony 
exchanges in the cities and towns along 
the system.

The long distance telephone has now 
gone beyond the experimental stage, and 
it is regarded as the best by which the 
officials at the general offices cap com
municate with their subordinates to whom 
they issue instructions. There Will be no 
difficulty in doing this to .any, as far as 
Chicago and beyond that the Grand 
Trunk does not require to go at present.

The telephone, moreover, ‘is a better 
medium than the telegraph for the cen
tral staff. The instrument tells at once 
whether an employe is at his post.

(Montreal Herald.)

SKINNER'S CARPET WAREROOMStelephone installation of their own 
their entire system—a new departure 
which will revolutionize the present in
ternal economy of railroading and super* 
tede the electric telegraph as the instru
ment and medium of control.

The central exchange will be at the gen
eral offices of the company, where the 
switchboard, with all the necessary term
inal facilities will be erected, and the wires 
will run from Montreal to Portland on 
the one hand and from Montreal jtp Chic
ago on the other.

This installation will mark an entirely 
new departure so far as Canadian rail
ways arc concerned. It is regarded a* a 
highly important undertaking, involving 
an expenditure of between three and four 

%% | hundred thousand dollars, and the con- 
straction of many thousands of miles of 
copper wire. . . .

! It was stated by,one of the principal 
officials of the company today that it 

s** would be some time before the manage-
' e actual

over

\

LozengeslxOUR AD. HERE My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and dolors is very large as follows.

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axminster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards and 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

by thousand*Would
A popular palatable prepara

tion for irritated throats.

lOc. A BOX.

•very eveningv

Fresh Flower Seeds. W. J. McMiltin
Druggist,

625 Main Street. Tel. 9
THE KIND THAT GROW ARE SOLD BY

CAMPBELL. “THE FLORIST, A. O. SKINNER.’Phone 832.47 Germain Street.
DIAMONDS. a£ment would be able to begin 

construction of tbfe system, as the project *af
• is difficult and complicated and outnde «

11 he ordinary lines of railway experience. ’
Moreover, the collection of the neceeeary ^ 
data involves time, as it i& not a matter j « 
in which the telephone companies are i 
very eager to co-operate.

Several American companies 
troduced telephony as a branch of rail- , 
reading, making their own systems the 

of the circuit, with the most satis- |

Prepare For April Showers GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.1IT ALWAYS PAYS 
TO BUY THE BEST 
CHOCOLAT E 8

Especially when the best can 
• be bought at or near the price 
' of Chocolates not half so good.

LACE CURTAINS cleaned and dona up EQUAL TO NEW
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.. City Agent*

Remember a stitch in tim? saves nine. You’ll need a 
showerproof Coat to protect that new suit. We are ex
ceptionally well prepared to meet your needs. Our 
showerproofs not only fit, but they have style, without 
which a garment is merely a covering for the body. We 
have the agency for 20th Century Brand—the best made 
in Canada—prices are $13.50 to $2^.00 ; other makes, 
$8.<o to $12.00.

I
shave in-

Stewards ■flSeen THE CLIMAX . 
POLICY of Accident 
Insurance ? Its value 

is unprecedented. Acknowledged by the public as the BEST 
policy selling today. Sold only by

l Have Yourange
factory Results as regards railway open#-
lion. The telephone ha* been found more DellClOUS
«en'ieeabJe for certain kinds of work than

It is no/a question of saving telephone I nAAAIlfei'llC! 
charges that has induced the Grand JlEfE
Trunk to take tria action. That was so ®n^
unimportant by comparison with the 0Ü1- —A-_
er benefits anticipated that it has not V,OllTCCTIOildy/ 
even been considered. What has chiefly C • , J
influenced the company in making this ' $ Surpass all others for_____, (
new departure is the incalculable ad vau- , J PURITY and WHgLESOMKNKS.s • 

Fine Tailoring. ta*es that will result from the more ex- j % ' *•* YOU* DEALER]
peditious control of the terminus and J The Stewart Co., Limited, Toronto 

Ready.tà'Wesr Clothincf, movement «[ cars from station to station
' ‘à vW:

(ANTWERP CUT.)
X most beautiful assortment of this 

unapproachable eparklin* gem. of tbs 
vary beat grades In Antwerp cut form, 
adding great brilliancy; sot in fbs 
very latest styles of -l-v-s and nine, 
ranging in price from $15.00 to • .60.00. 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, as re
presented by

IV. TREMJilME GARD. 
Diamond Dealer and Jeweler.

77 Charlotte Street.

I A. GILMOUR, The Canadian Casualty and Boiler Ins. Co.,
LOCKHART & RITCHIE, General Agents.

... _... vUU't • • •• ------------

:

68 King Street* »

i
Ï ■:* -a . ' ; m ïA; \ ^ . .iA

era,

,i

BISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafers ennaot be 

equalled in the city. Aak your gro
cer for them and see you get the 
York.

YORK BAKERY,
290 Brosse!» street.
MS Mein street.
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r" " sîî:_-t AMUSEMENTSMITCHELL CALLS ON4>

ONE CENT A WORD PER DAY t FOUR 
CENTS A WORD PER WEEK; DOUBLE 
RATE FOR DISPLAY ; MINIMUM CHARGE I

* /I

Classified Advertisements.
MALE HELP WANTED.
FEMALE HELP WANTED.
FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET,
MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND. ETC. “NTS.
SITUATIONS WANTED—Half-cent a word per day. Two cents a word 
per week. Double rate for display. Minimum charge 2$ cents.

OPERA HOUSECLASSIFIED ADS inserted 
v “until forbid ’* in this 
paper means that such ads will, 
be charged for until this office 
is notified to discontinue. Write 
or phone The Times when you 
wish to stop your ad.

MINERS TO QUIT
ONE SOLID WEEK, STARTING.

Next Monday, March 19th.
V

J tow and miners of the Central Competi- all miners suspend «-ork until all have 
tive District today adjourned sine die, been paid the advance.
leaving affaira in such a condition that a Anthracite Operators to W orh
strike of from 178,000 to 384,000 soft coal Mines.
miners, besides 150,000 anthracite miners Philadelphia, March 20—Official* of the 
ordered out seems inevitable on April 1, • anthracite coal companies controlled by 
the present ’wage «cale expiring on March ! the Pennsylvania and Philadelphia & 
31. The mines directly affected are in Reading railroads announced today that 
Ohio. Indiana, Illinois and Western Penn- they intended to operate ifreir collene. 
evlvania as usua^ next week, notwithstanding that /

The disagreement came after a struggle the award of the anthracite commission ! 
lasting ten days and disrupts the inter- expire, Saturday
state agreement which has existed since Report* from the coal fields enow that 
1898 between operators and mmere, thp other large companies and mdepend- 
through which wage scales j.nd other dif- ent operators also intend to continue 
ferences have been adjusted. work pending a settlement of the differ-

I'ollowing adjournment National Secre- ences between the mine owners and their 
tary W. B. Wilson, of the mine workers, 
eaid:-—

“There ie no likelihood of anything fur
ther being done towards a settlement.
This means euepenaion of work. The 
tional convention of the miners will meet 
tomorrow morning. The principal bus- 

will be to determine a general policy.
The question eepeciaUyi to be considered 
ie whether the organization will permit 
miners to work in districts and mines 
where the advance demanded ie offered.”

F. L. Robbine and other operators re
presenting about one-third of the coal pro
duction of Western Pennsylvania, Ohio,
Indiana and Illinois, offered to pay the 
advance and urged the miners to accept 
this' advance and continue work in their 
mines, even though the ether mines in the 
four states should be idle. The conven
tion of miners tomorrow will decade 
whether to permit thin or to demand that

Indianapolis, Inti., March 29—The an
thracite miners’ scale committee tonight 
issued orders for a total suspension of 
m:ning in the three anthracite districts be
ginning Monday, April 2.

The committee informed President Baer 
that the miners’ scale committee will 
meet the operators’ scale committee in 
New' York city on Tuesday, April 3.

At\the close of a meeting of the com
mittee tonight. President Mitchell, of the 
United Mine Workers of America, issued 
the following signed statement:—

“The committee appointed by the Sham- 
okin convention on Dec. 14 met tonight 
and had under consideration the letter 
signed by Mr. Baer, dated March 20, and 
wired him the following:—

“ ‘If agreeable to you, a meeting of the 
joint eub-comraittees will be held in New 
York at 10 o’clock Tuesday, April 3, for 
the purpose of further considering the 

scale in the anthracite field/
The committee having the matter in 

charge instructed the anthracite miners, 
except the men necessary to run the 
pumps and preserve the properties, to sus
pend work on Monday morning, April 2, 
pending further .instructions from the com
mittee appointed by the Sbamolrin con
vention. i

“The entire miners’ committee will meet 
in New York at 8 o’clock Tuesday night 
to hear the report of the joint sub-com
mittee.”
Soft Goal Conference Fails.

Without agreement on a wage scale, the 
joint conference of bituminous coal opera-

&/>e

The Myrkle Harder 
Big Stock Go.MALE HELP WANTEDLOSTAUTOMATIC SCALES

rftHE COMPUTING SCALE CO., OF CAN- 
X ada, Ltd., sell the scale that pays for 
itself in one year. Call at 35 Dock street, 
and ask for “BUCK,” the scale man.

WANTED—YOUNG MAN TO MAKE HIM- 
VV self generally useful In store. Apply to 
J. ALLEN TURNER. 12 Charlotte

XX TASTED—IMMEDIATELY A MAN WHO 
VV will do the plumb.ng of my house at 
Hampton in exc-ba-ge tor a first-class build- 
Inc lot. J. NEWTON SMITH, Hampton, N.

3-30-1 t.

T OST >— LARGE BLACK DOG, ANSW- 
lJ era to name of "Don.” Owner will pro
secute anyone who harbors him after this no- 
tich. MRS. LASKIE, Whipple street, West 
End. _______________ 3-27—2wke 26—PEOPLE — 26BRUSHES LAUNDRIES

A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE TO 
A order. Repairing carpet sweepers a ape- 
tHalty. Try my new Duatiess Floor Broom,60c., 
15c. and $1.00. W. E. KING, 18 Waterloo 
street.________________________ _ S-20-3m

CARRIArGE&SLCIGHM ANUf ACTURER S

XT AM LEE—61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST- 
XX clave hand laundry. Good* called tor 
and delivered promptly. A trial will con
vince you my work 1* of the beet.

B.
employes.

The mining companies are still rushing 
coal to the storage points convenient to 
Philadelphia and New York, and are 
also quietly making preparations in and 
about the mines for a possible «trike.

The mine workers throughout the hard i 
coal fields look for dull times this sura- | 

though there is no strike. They j 
believe there is so much coal above the ; 
surface t^iat the companies will work their 
mines on about half time during the eum- 

there not a total

Tit 7ANTED—A GENERAL AGENT FvR 
VV the city of St. John, also general 
agents for ube Province of New Brunswick. 
To suitable unen remunerative con.racts w.ll

—------ --------------- , ~ T be given. Apply “MANAGER” Great
fX B. M. Marvin, 145 Britain St. General ute Assurance, St. John. 3-30-1 wk.
\J Agent for The Brad—Gar Flat Spring 
Adjustable Tension Shears. Sell on sight—
Agents wanted—Good proposition.

Monday and Tneeda^: ,

“Wronged.”
Wednesday And Thuzedsy:

MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

V . G. EDGECOMBE, MANUFACTURER 
of carriages and sleighs. Repair,a* 

promptly attended to. Work guaranteed ss- 
tisfactory. . Two coaches In good order. lor 
sale. Telephone 647. 115-129 City road.

lia-

X»OY WANTED—ABOUT 16 YEARS OF 
Il age to learn optical * trade. Good oppor- 
tunity for the right boy. IMPERIAL OP
TICAL CO., 124 1-2 (germain street. 3-28—

Calks. Office and Works, CHARLOTTE d-»—e*.
STREET. St. John. N. B.

tge

Evils of Park**««
ness

NAIL MANUFACTURERS mer even Friday and Saturday:/riOOD STORAGE FOR SLEIGHS AND 
Lr punga. Apply to GRAHAM CUNNING
HAM & NAVEB, Carriage & Sleigh Manufac- 
turera, 46 Peters St. ’Phone, 1805. ' “Sandy Bottom”

mer mopthfc in -c-tec
euepefision. The feeling that there will be 
either a-«trike or dull times has caused 
hundreds of foreigners to leave the coal 
fields for their homes in Europe where
they intend to remain until conditions be- Saturday Matinee:
come settled. The-number of men leaving n .a t
for Europe in April and May is expected *1 ACf OU tH6 A &C111C 
to be much larger than the usual spring . 
exodue. Prices—15, 25, 35, 60c.

Seats on sale Thursday. ___________

- - - - - - - i TSOY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS
asir L> of age. Must have a good recommenda-

AP,,1*5-21-tVf
COPYING Wednesday Matinee:

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Cj Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT- :
MARKET. TkOT-i W^g-^L^ln^ref,. '*£5

tion and fair education. 
Prince Wm. St. City./COPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN 

\j experienced Stenographer. Telephone 
No. 1464 A. 16-8—tt. Pals.”

CARPENTERS
TJOY WANTED—ABOUT 13 OR 14 YEARS 
D of age. Must be reliable. ADAM 
SHAND, 59 Germain etreat. 14-3—tf.

PAINTERS
Z1 GORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER 
YJT of carriages and rielgha. 64S Ma-n Su 
Tel. 1463. Second-hand carr.agea for sale. 

{Repairing at lowest prices, promptly attend
ed to.

TAMES HUEY, «18 MAIN STREET, N. B. 
t) House Sign and Decorative Painting. 
Paper Having to order. Estimates cheer
fully furnished. ___

TO SELL THE NBW- 
Machine. Apply “ 

2-15-8 m.

\\7ANTBD—AGENT 8 
>V WILLIAMS Sewing 
J. F. NIXON. 23 Dock SV

EQUITY SALE
House AND HOME ™»j ya » "JEFS

____________ the corner of Prince William and Princess
Streets In the City of Sa.nt Jot* in the City

How a Confirmed Dyspeptic **
Developed an Appetite Like a ws 'pîmmant'to the urection* <3
Corn-husker's and Cleaned out bi^^rbe0^ 
Everything in Sight.

Sutherland. Mary Jan# Jones, srvivlng exj 
ecuurtx under the teat will and Marnent «4 
Thomas R. Jones deceased, and Coarlea TJ 
Jones are defendants, with the nprobatioN 
of the underaigted Referee in Lully, the 
mortgaged premises described la the plaiiH 
turn bill as "AU that certain pise and pars) 
eel of land and promises situate on Brass 
eels Street in the City of St. A4* 
on said Brussels Street, bonnet- 
north east by an alley-iway nop U the poe. 
session of Jacob Nnyee, ranine «long tsid 
Brussels Street In a south-weetfly direction 
twenty six feet including an Uleyway of 
four feet until it surlkea the Jrth end «

PATRICK’S LIFE DEPENDS ON TESTRESTAURANTSfTT. P MUNFOB.D, Carpenter and Builder. 
W Jobbing prompdy at-euûed to. Satis
faction guaranteed ;244 Union street, reeid- 
ence 42 Spring street.

EATEN OUT OFAGENT# WANTED IN EVER* 
of N. B. to sell Wlreleea Tele- 

to J. Newton Smith,,,.

T OCAL 
L locality 
graph stock. Apply
M. D., Hampton. N.
N. B. „

B. General Agent 
It a w. 9-36-1 ayr New York, Maïclh 29.—Four years after, demned man has been unable to bring 

the date on which he was convicted of the «-bont the experiments, 
murder of William Ma rah Bice, the Texas Jerome’S Experiment 
millionaire, Albert T. Patrick’s plea that

TOHN LBLACHEUR, HOUSE CARPENTER 
O and builder, 23 Brussels street Every 
branch of work neatly and promptly attend
ed to. _____________________________

FEMALE HELP WANTED711 Main street = i

SEWING MACHINES It was announced from Dietmc \tvomey 
an actual test be mads to prove or disprove Jerome’* office today that the experiments 
his contention that embalming fluid and to test Patrick s theory were begun today 
not chloroform was the cause of the con- under the direction of that office. The 
dition of Rice’s body, was granted today, two persons whose bodies are to be used 

It was the office of District Attorney po either aid in giving Patrick his liberty
or defeating hie efforts to secure a new 
trial, are patients who died in the Metro
politan hospital within a few days ago 
and the disposition of whose bodies was 
under the control of Dr. Don is Schultz of 
the charities department of the city, who 
aeeigned them to that nee. They were 
Luigi Carabo^ti, aged 56 years, and Baobel 
William, a colored woman, who was sev
enty years old at her death. One was 
older and the other younger than Rice. 
Their bodies will be embalmed with the 

sort of fluid which was used in Rice’s 
After a suitable time has elapsed

YX7ANTBD—A GENERAL SERVANT HIGH 
VV wages. Launory sent out. Apply at Ï1 
DORCHESTER STREET. $-30-3 t.

CHAIRS SEATED "DARGAINS — SEWING MACHINES—NEW

SoH® wrÆW
All in good order. The Williams Mfg. Co., 
28 Dock street.______________  _________________ _

: Z^HAIBS SEATED—CANE, SPLINT. PBR- 
VJ fora ted. Umbrella recovering and re
pairing. Perforated ‘Seats, shape, 
light and dark. L. S. chair canes 
We use no other In our seating. DUVAL’S, 
17 Waterloo street._________________ 3-23—6ms.

( \IRLS WANTED AT UNGAR'S LAÜN- 
vJT dry. 3-80-1. f.

z-1 IRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL. 
IjT Good wages paid. Apply YORK OUT- 
TON MILL Ofnce. Brin e.ree- 3-29—tf.

\Y7ANTED — GIRL TO DO GENERAL 
VV housework in email family. Good wages. 
Apply lit Douglas avenue.

square, 
for sale.

STORAGE Jerome and not the defense of Patrick, 
however, which has undertaken the in
vestigation which Patrick has earnestly re
quested.

Several times during the year Patrick 
has fought his case with legal moves direct
ed from the death chamber in Sing Sing 
prison, the convicted man has begged of 
condemned prisoners to allow his counsel 
to experiment on their bodies after death 
in order to disprove that Rice died from 
the application of chloroform, as Valet 
Jones testified, and to prove Patrick’s 
allegations that Rice died of general de
bility. It was Patrick’s contention that 
the embalming fluid administered after 
Ripe’s death produced, and would produce 
in another ease, conditions such as physi
cians who testified in the case, ascribed to 
chloroform poisoning. 1

Despite his efforts, however, the con-

The wife of a leading druggist of Dee 
Moines tells how her brother was chang
ed from a dyspeptic 'without appetite to 
a proddgous eater.

“My brother, who is « lawyer m Chi
cago, came to visit me and X hardly knew 

‘ him on his arrival, he was so thin and 
I had not seen him for years 

and was much alarmed at his appearance. 
He told me not to worry as he had been 
in thin condition for yeans as a result of 
chronic dyspepsia. I asked him what he 
had done for it, and he said he had done 
everything—taken every remedy he had 
ever heard of and consulted doctors with
out number, none of them helped him. I 
asked him if he ever took Stuart's Dys
pepsia Tablets, and he said be hadn’t and 
what was more he wouldn't. He had 

Tsayro off taking medicine of any kind.
“I had my husband bring home a box 

from the store and I actually made ton 
take one or two of the tablets after he 
had eaten. They made him fed so much 
better that he offered no further objec
tion. He had not token the one box be
fore he was greatly improved and three or 
four boxes cured him of dyspepsia and 
gave him a wonderful appetite. He came 
near eating ue opt of house and home. 
My, but it did me good to see bim sat. 
He gained fifteen pounds before he re
turned home, and he writes me that bet 
has not been troubled with dyspepsia

CJ TO RAGE ROOM WITH ELEVATOR ON 
k Dock Street. Apply F. H. Me KIEL 74

CJTORAGB FOR FURNITURE CAN BE 
to had. at BÜSTIN * WITHERS’. 99 Oer-

CONXRACTORS

IT. F. MoDONALD, CARPENTER AND 
.J Builder. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Residence—«3 Lombard 
Road. Telephone

i -r w LONG & SONS, contractors and butid- 
>J ere: estimates furnished on application. 
’ Telephone 288 a Lancaster Heights.

Prince Wm. St.

Estimates furnished, 
street Shop—80 City fronJng 

on tne ’
IRLS WANTED TO WORK ON SEWING 

VT Machines and by hand. Apply 14t Mill 
street. 3-28—6t.

YXTANTBD—YOUNG LADY GRADUATE ST. 
VV John Busmens College, desires position 

GRADUATE. 
3-28—6L

1539.
main St Tel. 1686.

SHOE SHINE PARLORS run down.

parlor8’ e°h«*rLntoT-

as sienograpner. AauTvSS 
Time» Orûce.COAL AND WOOD the‘house now occupied oy thesaid George 

Whittaker, theeoe running in m eastern 
direction 
running
aw It now stand» 
or until it otrtkoa the earner <4 barn 06 
back ht)use, thence running in 1 northeasts 
erly direction along the eaid ttfc wall on, 
the said barn or back house uni it strikes 
the said aide line of land occupa by the 
•aid Jacob Noyew, thence to U p^oe off 
beginning togevher with all and tgulsr the 
buiddinga, fences and lmprovemeg uhereoa I 
and the rights and aenxu Finance# 1 the aai5 
tends belonging or appertaining, 41 the 
version and reversion# remaiude and ‘mj 
attainders rents, issue» and prod thereof 
and aJ the estitte right title <k5sr right 
Oi dower property claim and demy what
ever both at law and in equity cgh# saidl 
defendants in to or out at the said ads and 
premises and every part thereof” oao “w 
lot of land comprising portions of 1» city 
lets numbered sixty one (€1) sixty 70 (fiS 
and eighty five (85) in the plan of thnorth- 
eaetem part of the City of 
file in the Common Clerk’)

* turdays
anteed.

twenty nine fe,, thence 
along the line of tenoe, 

twenty une feet.69 St. James

same 
case.
an autopsy will be performed.

Experiments along this line in the Pa
trick case have hitherto been made, but 
not on human subject*.

Patrick is now in Sing Sing prison await
ing execution or a new trial under a re
prieve recently grafted by the governor.

T TALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. 
V MANN, proprietor, dealer In soft coal, 

165c. per barrel delivered; hard and eoft wood 
and kindling, sawed and split. Telephone 
U27.____________
•DBST HARD WOOD, SOFT WOODS AND 
rj kindlina wood. Quarter cord In each 

I toad. Dtiivwed Promptly. CITY FUEL CO. 
|375 City Road. Tel. 468._____________________

I
EMPLOYMENT AGuvNGÏ, 
street. Caneton. Phone 764a.

YYTANTED — A CAPABLE WOMAN WITH 
VV some experience In nursing. References 
required. Apply 46 Mecklenburg Street, ^

STEVEDORES

A LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING 
A. Lighters for loading and discharges 
steamers and sailing vessels. JOHN CUL- 

8-88—1 yr.LINAN. office York Point i
TX7ANTBD—THE FIRST WEEK IN APRIL, 
VV a girl or middle aged woman for gen
eral housework in a family of three. No 

to MRS. ORUIK5HANK, 
2-26—11

STOVES AND TINWARE
i TAS. McGIVERN, AGT., 339 CHARLOTTE 
IU Street Mlnudle and Soft Scotch Coal. 
; Also ail kinds oi Scotch Hard Coai. TeO. 42.

m M. W1STBD A CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. 
X Scotch and American hard coai of beet 

Broad Core and Reserve Sydney

\X7HEN MOVING, RING UP 1644 AND j 
vV have us remove your Stoves and Range». 
Satisfaction guaranteed. W. J. HARRING
TON, 672 Main street ________

children. Apply 
159 Union street. MANY INSURANCE REVELATIONSA GIRL FOR GENERALTX7ANTED —VV housework. Apply 26 Queen

\

TOL 1697. sale for the benefit of the annual «tate- 
ment. Mr. Fitzgerald altered the rotum 
and directed Mr. Pattereon to dispose of 
this stock.
Spent Much More Than Receipts.

Mr_ Fitzgerald said, diecueeing the pro
portion of expenses to earnings, the case 
of the Central Life, which paid in salar
ies and commissioners $158 for every $100 
taken in policies, would be disastrous, if 
continued. However, he would not ex
pect a company to pay expenses in the 
first four years. If it were getting good 
business on its books in sufficient quanti
ty it would pay eventually the heavy first 
year coet of getting policies.

Mr. Shcpley—What do you regard as 
the proper proportion of expenses to rev
enue in establimied companies?

Mr. Fitzgerald—The expenses of com
panies is something we have not given 
much thought to. We have not consider
ed that we hare much authority over 
them.

If a company continued to diow greater 
expenses than receipts would you regard 
it as satisfactory?

No, but I do not think the act would 
authorize us to cancel the license of a 
company.

SHIRT MANUFACTURERS

CHIBTS ‘MADE TO ORDER" AT TEN- 
Q NANT'S. 56 Sydney street___ 4-LUr. _

TAILORS.

Ottawa, March >29—(Special)—At the af
ternoon session of the insurance inquiry, 
it was shown that a loan of $16,000 had 
been made in 1904 to President D. Dex
ter, of the Federal Life Company, secured 
by Ranlr of Hamilton stock. The security 
was staple, but as Mr. Fitzpatrick wrote 
Utr. Dexter, it was unlawful for a director 
to borrow money from an insurance com
pany even on such good security as this.

President Dexter’s reply looked like an 
excuse for -being caught in the act, rather 
than an explanation. He wrote: "It was 
originally intended only as a temporary 
call loan, but owing to a temporary de
pression in the stock market it 
tinued.” He promised to take it up.

The Home Life Company bought in 1903 
unauthorized security in the form of Sloes- 
Sheffield stock, paying for it $71,025. On 
the 31st day of December, 1903, it was sold 
to A. J. Pattereon, who gave his check for 
$71,025 for the etock, so it did not appear 
in the annual return oi the company to 
the government. On Jan. 2, 1904, two days 
later, the etock was again bought by the 
company from Mr. Pattereon, who was 
paid $7l',025.

Mr. Patteqeon is managing director of 
the Home life and/ evidently made this

WANTED — DINING ROOM GIRL. AP- 
VV ply at RIDEAU HALL. Union and Ha
gen avenue, 1L W. Wi-son, Prop.

T> P. & W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
tv retail coal merchants. Agents Dom

inion Coal Company, Limited. 49 SMYTHE Street h charlottb street Tel. 
9 115 ________6-6-1 yr.

3-26—6t Saint ha e*-------
erk's Office V the 

said City, the said lot beginning t tile, 
southwest angle of land conveyed 1 Ar
thur C Fairweather and wife to Annl«uth- 
erlsnd by Indenture duly registered-thro 
8, page 882 Ac. of record# In and h 
City and County of Saint John, th%ald 
corner being at a'distance of thirty fou/ati 
(set nine (9) Inches north of the Hi ht 
Union Street and sixty two (62) feet rhi 
(8) Inches east of the line of a portidJ’ 
the eaid lot (61) sixty one now held bike 
City of Saint John as a street going th~ 
tastwardly along the southern line of — 
said Sutherland lot and a prolcngau 
thereof a distance #xf twenty two (22) it 
to the northwest corner of a lot of land a, 
owned by Lydia Dobson, thence southern 
warily along the line at the last nam 
property sixteen (14)' feet seven (7) lnchi 
» an angle of the said line, thence eouih 
wand!y at right angles to Union Stree

_ , , __ twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to (hi
and effects. They do not cause any un- pne Q» Union Street thence westwardly 
natural or violent disturbance in the atom- along the said line of Union Street twenty 
soh or bowels They themeelvee digest, tone (29) feet' eight (8) incbi. thence north- 

T’ wardly twenty eight (28) feet one Inch to .«he food and suppiy the system with au polnt two (ea) feet eight (8) Inch*
the nourishment contained m "Wlhat ie eat- east of the aforesaid line of the portion o « 
en and carry out Nature’s plans for the lot sixty one taken for street purposes sustenance^n^ntenanoe of the b*y '

Stuart’s Dyepepeis Tablets, by thus re- north of Union Street, thenorf northwardlv 
Keying tire stomach of ite work, enable it tar the eaid street line thirty (30) feet four 

*nd regain its normal health , «J Inches to the eouthessiern line of Bras- 
10 recuperate ana regain ire nonnar s™ wl< street, thence northeast wardly by the 
and strength. Nature repairs the worn neined line twenty tiz (26) feet four (4). 
and wasted tissue» just as she heals and Inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 

;knito tire bone «^‘broken fonXvffireh ^^e^ri^n» d^ îE, 

ie of cotrnsc not need during the process ot tiws line of Brusaela Street twenty 9ice (29)! 
repair. feet and'thence In a direct line to the place

up. This opposition was not confined to Stuart’s Dyapepsto Tablet* arafor sale ?ndtW“r£u5?’ toi
those who oppose the proposed law from by all druggists at 50 cents a box. une j,uijairga fences and Improvements thereoa 
... , , _ . , , box will frequently effect a perfect cure, and the rights and appurtenances to the said

religious motive—euch ae Jews, Adventist* - , , i land and premieee belonging or appertainin<B
and infidels who are a very small minor ity __ __ I end the reversion and reversions remainder
of the population of (tiuada The mem- [)![(] |U TUC 1WCCT S^T^-STth.'SStoÏ&?««2S
her for Winnipeg, epeaking of the measure 111 TII 111 I |J T VI LU I claim and demand whatr er both at law
in commititee, had pointed out the éerious ». wild In equity of the said defendants In to
danger of keeping care of wheat at a stand -------- ^‘part toerSt"premise8 “a
from Saturday night to Monday morning. _ . , . , For terms of sale and other particulars
The stoppage of these cars, the member ; Wll6 Ot rOmiffr vt$ JOlUl DUSIflBSS isppiy to tha plaintiff’s solicitor St. John,
argued,, would result in congestion at all |y| passe(| AwflV in San JoS6, “bfted tola n(n«h day ot March A. D. 190*, 
the divisional points and great danger not 1,1 a" ao J ’ CHARLES F. SANFORD,
only to the freight but to the paasenger California. . - Reteree Bqultj
trains as well. He held the same was -p^e San Joee Daily Mercury of March Plaintiff’s Solicitor
true of all the great railway trunk Lines. 23 td]fl ^ the death of Mar)- Bent
The freight on these lines was pushed tl)ere on jjarch 22. She was the wife of 
through to its destination on Sunday be- Qfio jjebt, who formerly was a well 
cause the Hue is clear of passenger traffic known merchant in the piano breiness in 
on that day. King street here. The Daily Mercury

Senator King ie confident the Sunday Bent,, who was a native of
Jaw will pass eventually, but thinks that N(jya ^tia and sixty-five yeans of age, MAIN STREET,
m committee the provisions will be modi- came ^hja ^ty about twentv years ago. FAIRVILLE» N* B. ^
fied considerably. During that period Mm. Bent had been ^ÆWeD MEATS, ^BUTTER EGGS '

aeroc ated with any movement which aimed POTATOES. ’
at the uplifting of her fellow beings, but. Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Csrlstrn
was alwaj-s modest and unpretentious in. County.________________________i
her work, caring more for the performance1 ____ ■
of the good deed than for any eclat which fprrir. DR. SOOTTS WHITE UNtMKN l’ 
might attach to her altruism. She iras a 
devoted member of the First Methodist ! 
church, of the official board of which her ' 
husband is a member.

“Mis. Bent is survived by her husband 
and the following children : Mrs. E. V.
Hunt, Mrs. F. L. Argyle, Mr*. J. E. True- 

Anna L. Bent and Geo. R. Bent,

XT7ANTED—GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
VV App.y to 15 Orange street.

3-24-t. f- _____

1X7ANTED—AT ONCE. ASSISTANT MIL- 
YY liner with references. MISS M- DEVER.

8-24-1. f.

«CUSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
AHER for good fit and reasonable 

prices at 198 Union street, successor to James 
Robinson. 3-28—Smo.

syawfe
GEORGE DICK, 48 Britain atreet, *oot of 
Germain street.. Telephone LUAi since.’’

rXTM. CAMERON, SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
VV ILTON & CO., S9 Princess street, 
spring goods are now arriving. Now Is a 
good time to order. Prices reasonable. San
tis faction guaranteed. S-20—3m

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets autfuaHy do 
tihe work assigned tx> them. They relieve 
weak and overburdened stomach* of their 
work of digestive action. Their compo
nent parts are identical with those o>f the 
digestive fluids and secretion* of the stom
ach and they «imply take up the grind 
and carry on. the work juet the same as 
a good, strong, healthy stomach would do

i'T. S. GIBBON & CO. COAL. WOOD. KIND- 
fj ling and charcoa. 1 Docks—S mythe St.» 
TeL 676, St. John, N. B. Uptown Office—6Vi 
iChaxlotte Street, Open till 10 9 A

2-16-1 yr.

Our f
tX/ANTED AT ONCE—STEADY RELI- 
VV able collector. Addrew A. B., Times 
Office.

XX7ANTED—EXPERIENCED SKlkT AND 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J.,SHANE 
ft CO., 71 Germain street. 8-18—tt

rXJANTED — AT ONCE FIRST-CLASS VV Panlmaker Highest prices paid. H. C. 
BROWN, 83 Germain SL 3-8-t. t

3-16—tf.

TRUNK MANUFACTURERS
■XT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY—

Prospect Point. All kinds ot dry wood, 
cut to stovs lengths, kindling a specialty. 
Delivered m NorthJL26 load. Drop postal;* to MCNAMARA 
BROS.. 469 Chealay St -_________ —

DRY CLEANING AND GLOVE CLEANING

was con-AN UFACTURBRS OF ALL KINDS OF 
ill Trunks. Commercial and eteamar trunks 
a specialty. PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY,

it.125 Princess street
4 On this account Stnazt'e Dyspepsia Tab

let* are perfectly natural in their actionto Ltr.
TOR SALE

mo LET—MARSH BRIDGE ATHLETIC 
X grounds lor one year from May 1st 

to W. s. BARKER, Room 7- 
3-23-t. f.

mo LET—A SUMMER COTTAGE AT REN- X forth, 6 rooms and attic. Rent 46o.0u 
lor season. Apply to J. W. MORRiSON, 60 
Princess street. Ring 164*. 3-1*—8 mos.

)T» F. STRAND'S DRY CLEANING AND 
it Glove Cleaning Work». Orders received 

Ut J. D. TURNER'S, 31 Vi King square. 
jPrompt delivery and excellent work. ___

T7IOR SALE—RAIL ROAD GLOVES WITH 
X' and without cuffs at 50c., 60c., 65c., 
75c., 85c., $1.00 amd $L10 L.ned and ''Un
lined. WBTMORE'S (The Young Men's 
Man) 164 Mill Street.

next. Apply 
Palmer Cnambera.

ENGRAVER
T7IOR SALE — DESIRABLE HOUSE LOTS, 
X five miles from St. John, a splendid view

___ overlooking the harbor and eurrounding coun-
fTVO LET—OFFICES IN THE OGILVIE try for nülee, an Ideal spot for summer 
X Building. Enquire oh the prem-ees. j,onle For further particulars apply to

. ------:________ _ . rra.wTVGt He. 76 Dock street. 1-8-a mRs. JAMES V. WHALAN, Beaver Lake
TTAVE YOU A TALENT FOR DRAW 1NG. ---------------------------------------- --------- -—------------ ---------- Roaa at. John county, N. B. 3-26—6t ;
LL u so our general Illustrating course w.ll Q Lt5I_TWo ROOMS, SECOND FLOOR,, .. .---------------------------- —-------------------------------------

make an illustrator in a snort time. wnM Md three 0n uurd floor, 18 Germain -rx0R SALE — NEW TWO-STORY 8ELF-
<tor Information or call. I. C. S. urnce, na Btreet. Hot water heating. Electric UgnL | J?, contained house and lot, freehold. No. 
fUnlon street. _________ -   H. H. MOTT. 1-23—it

j'F- gravers.WESLEY CO., ARTISTS AND ®N- 
6» Water atreet; telephone §82.

EDUCATIONAL

NO DOUBT OF EASTERN
Senator G. G. King, of Chip man, arriv- tion to the proI 228 Winslow street, Carleton. Price reason. 

able. JOHN B. M. BAXTER, Ritchie’s
mo LET—HEATED HOUSE, 26 PADDOCK Buildlag. 3-20—tt
X street, at present occupied by H. B. ---------------
Robinson. Apply to H. H. MOTT. 2-33—tf

ed in tile city Thursday from Ottawa and 
iti at the Royal. He and his eon-in-law, 
Mr. Richardson, of Chipman, will leave 
for Vancouver today.

Speaking of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Senator King eaid it never was and is not 
now the intention of the government to 
abandon the Quebec-New Brunswick 
tion. He had it on good authority . that 
the survey would be continued about May

FURNITURE REPAIRING

OR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
20 and 24 feet. Will sell right. Full par- 

STREET. 13-8—tf.

1 '.F
“ “ “““

$1-1—tf.
B us a

n£ work. Telephone 1280. „ „„ „
ffURE FACTORY, Brussels street- 3-22—^ms flee.

MISCELLANEOUS
mo LET—THAT SPLENDID BUSINESS TXTANTED—JOB AS ENGINEER OR FIRE- 
1 stand No. 7 Germain street (now occu- VV man In factory or small business. Good 
pied by J. M. Elmore) with fine frost-proof references. Address "ENGINEER," Times 
cellar, full size of store. Enquire on OJfice. 3-27—61
premises. *-**—tt. ’

GROCERIES sec-I-

L'TAS. W. STACKHOUSE. THE ST. PAT- 
«J y)ck SU Grocery where you can always 
get choice new goods at lowest cash prices. 
Give us a trial , ________________

XX7ANTED—TO BUY A SADDLE. EITHER 
mo LET—UPPER FLAT, 161 WATERLOO ' V new or in first class condition. Address 
X Street, containing eight rooms and Box L, care Times, St. John, N. B. ___ 
bath, with all modern Improvements. Can J-av—rt.
X^JFi%ÆrorA^nftP6ÎS: WAN-TlD-SINGLE GENTLEMAN 

i_ir PuMiev Bull dins *-13-t t VV sires beard In central part of the city,clair, Pugeley Buimmf gt&te rate per weeks Address QUERY, Time*
3-21—fit.

let.
Asked as to recent happenings # in the 

senate, Hon. Mr. King said the committee 
that was formulating new jfules for that 
body reported juet before he came away 
on the adjournment being taken for three 
week*. There are not, he added, any ma
terial changes made.

Speaking of impending legislation he 
mentioned there was considerable oppoei-

T AWTON GREENSLADE, 25» Bruaaels 
Jj yireeti Choice Family Groceries. A»1 
goods new and fresh. Prompt delivery . All 
goods as represented. Satisfaction guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

T. T. LANTALUM,
Auctionee;.DE-

Office. Telephone No. U4t b.mO LET—THE PREMISES LATELY OC- 
JL copied by the McDiarmid Drug Co., 17 
Market Square. Apply to H. L. GANTER, 
National Drug and Chemical Co., Ltd.

DEWITT BROS.,-OOBERT McAFEE, 7 WATERLOO ST. 
XL Standard family « groceries. A4 goods 
guaranteed as represented. Prompt delivery. 
A trial will convince you that ^ keep the

------- HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

Mr. Preston, kmugration Agent for the 
Dominion govwnment In London, Eng, has 
stated that any of the farm peaaam, from 
Northern or Middle Europe make the very 

mo LET — VERY DESIRABLE FLATS beet agriculturists. Farmers in New Bruos-
eîewb'e^œ ^vÏÏ^T: ^ TZÏ&'SÏ A5S

:«gg"aar Infers: 
t° æc£t5SisliSi?5?sS,Cffi2
ÏÏTour Can* 4Ul^‘ itlCJohn* board ^ ^.“SSSf & S?
ply to J. X SINCLAIR, 163 Waterloo street, 2'- Jona 
or MACRAE ft SlSCLAIR, Pugaley Bulld-

2-10—tf

rraOR HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES,, - -

gists, 109 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- 
phone 1,687.

FREDERICTON CUTS ASSESSMENT
clerk was instructed to notify Porter & 
O’Donnell that their contract to operate 
the city lighting plant would be terminat
ed on April 30th. Aid. McGinn promised 
to submit a proposition at the council 
meeting next week in regard to the fu
ture operation of the plant. Porter & 
O’Donnell have had charge of the light
ing station since last wpring, having been 
given the contract by the late council.

Increase to Firemen
Members of the fire department were 

granted an increase of $5 in their allow
ance, making a total of $30 per year.'

The council adopted a resolution urging 
the government to once more make Fred
ericton the headquarters of a detachment 
of the permanent corps, was adopted and 
ordered to be forwarded to the minister 
of militia.

Fredericton, V. B., March 29—(Special) 
—The city council held a special meeting 
this evening and ordered an assessment 
for the ensuing year of $65,900. 
amount previously agreed upon was $68,- 
100, but on the advice of the city clerk 
an item-of $3,200 to pay interest on sew
erage debentures, was struck out.

The city clerk explained that since the 
last meeting he had consulted the sewer- 

act and found it there laid down that 
no assessment could lie made on account 
of sewerage until the system was com
pleted and in operation. An additional 
$1,000 was added to the assessment for 
the water department making the total 
as above stated.

On motion of Aid. McGinn, chairman 
of the street lighting committee, the city

OO.IRON FOUNDERS ,
St John and Boston, Man.■

NION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited. George H. Waring, manager, 
St, John, N. 3, Engineers and Machin- 

and Brass Founders. 1-w.

| Dear Sire2-2—tf. Theu lug.
mo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST., J. containing nine roams and bath, gas, 
hot and cold water. Root gl50. Apply C. E. 
REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick street. 3-2S—tf.

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X bouse, corner Germain and Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H. Harding All modern 
Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Fri
days 3 to 5 o'clock Apply J. S. HARDING. 

Dock and North Wharf.. 2-1IP—tf

mo LET - FLAT. 43S MAIN STREET 
± containing double parlors, dining room 
kitchen closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent 3160. Can be seen Wednes- . 
day and Friday afternoons. Apply on pre
mises. u

West 
lets. Iron

For years I have been troubled with « 
feme back and the first application of Dr. 
Seott’s liniment 'gave me relief, and a 
few applications cored me. I have need 
ft for many things and find it a wonderful 
family Uniment.

T. E. WILSON, LTD.. MFR. OF CAST 
»J Iron Work of all kind* Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 

Foundry 178 to 184

men,
jr., of San Jose; and Mrs. George Ander
son and Mps. E. Newell of San Francisco.'’

The funeral took place a* San Joee on 
Sunday, March 25.

I
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street, office 17 and 19 Sydney street 
Tel. 856. YOURS TRULY,

GEO. F. PHILBRICX.CjAINT JOHN IRON WORKS, (Limited). 
40 Marine and Mill Machinery. Boilers Tanks 
Etc., Iron and Brass Castings. Office and 
Works, Vulcan St SL John , N. B. CHAS. 
McDonald, Managing Director.

agecorner CANCER,PAINLESS 
HUME 

CURE FOR

/Phrrwl«noe ta wfbat oounts

ELECTION CARDSt-TTM. LEWIS ft SON, MFGR8. OF BOLTS, VV Iron Work for Bridge» and Buildings. 
Fire Escapee, Smoke Stacks, etc. Telephone 
736. Britain street. St John. N. B._________ WHERE TO 

LEARN
Stofct & Jury, Bowmanville, Ont., will 

gladly send you the*names of Canadians 
and others who have been cured by this 
truly marvellous remedy that cures with
out pain and even your own family need 
not know you are using the treatment.

To the Electors of the City of St.TO LET—Hotel Edward, 
King Square. Apply to Mc
Rae and Sinclair. Pugsley 
Building. Present propri
etor moving to new prem
ises.

LIVERY STABLES
John:

T\ C. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST., 
J- boarding and sales stable*. Horse clip- 

specialty. TeL 621.
A GUARANTEED CURE FOR FILES

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding Piles. 
Druggist» are authorized to refund money It 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure In 6 to 14 
days. 56c.

and Master Bib was enjoyed. Mies Erb 
gave a piano solo and there wae a recita
tion by Mies Elsie Graham. The conclud
ing number was an instrumental duet by 
Mrs. Erb and Mias Vera Graiham. On the 
conclusion of the programme pica were 
auctioned by H. Codner.

Ladles and Gentlemen. Having decided to 
offer for the office of Alderman fur Lena- 
down* Ward, 1 hereby ao.lcit your nippon, 
promising at all times to safeguard th« Inter
ests of the city In all matera coming before 
the council, and wl.l endeavor to carry on the 
hud ness of the cuy in an economical and 
bueinese-llke manner, looking at ail ^nes t° 
the advancement and furtherance of the city s 
Interest. , Hoping to be favored with your 
confidence, I remain,

Your. ,eltMf7M.WWA«,

6 < MEN AND WOMEN.
*< RrgSSM Uw Big to for «esterai
à

f nittitrlMm." et aneooi membranes.
I FrmiM Painless, end net astria*
1THE EVANSCHUmy*. gent or poisonous, 
t omonuunomli SeM by Bragsisto, 
a. I.M. « MI In plain wrapper.

ping n SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.FINK RIGS TO LET ALSO LARGE 
sleighs for sleighing parties with care

ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all 
trains. Horses always for sale on easy terms. 
EDWARD HOGAN. 46 and 47 Waterloo St 
telephone 1667. 1-16-3 mos.

:
a-aa.tf

Syllabic Short Bead and Be*, 
lue • Col.eg*. 102-108 Prince 
U Uliana Street, St. John.

B. T. BRESEE, Principal.

Sapphire Rebekah Lodge,I. O. O. F., No.
37, held a good concert in Union Hall last 
night. Drills wenff-given by the Scots com-j
pany, the je were gramophone selections by I Mrs. B. Shorten, of St. Stephen 

e and a dialogue by Mies Graham1 registered at the Royal yestercUui.

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED
5

“tnOLINS, MANDOLINS. BANJOS AND 
V all other Stringed Instruments Repaired. 

Bows re-haired. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SIDNEY GIBBS. 79-81 Stoner Street.

TTALEY LIVERY STABLE, 196 UNION 
XX street Trucking of ml kind» prompt
ly attended to. Rubber tired carriages to 
let Susms and Sleighs for Parties.

was
J.ti

>
t

V id*■■
___«Ata

J. F. GLEESON,
Heal Zsfats and Financial 

Jtgant and Auditor.
It will be to the advantage ot parti* 

having property tor sale to cemmunlcato 
with me.
OFFICE « dr* Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Buildlag.
•Phone 1721. ________ ____

v
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- 
I
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MIDDLE LIFETREASURY BOARD
»

(official amnodncbment)

Jizzz Z,//e Assurance Co.
Of Canada RECOMMENDATIONS A Time When Women Are Susceptible to Many 

Dread Diseases—Intelligent Women Prepare
for It. Two Relate Their Experiences.

The “change of life” la 
the meet critical period of 
a woman’s existence, and 
the anxiety felt by women 
as it draws near is not 
without reason.

Every woman who ne* 
elects the care of her 
health at this time Invitee 
disease and pain.

When her system is in 
a deranged condition, or 
she is predisposed to apo
plexy, or congestion of 
any organ, the tendency is 
at this period likely to be
come active—and with a 
host of nervous irritations, 
make life a burden. At 
this time, also, cancers and 
tumors are more liable to 
form and begin their des
tructive wor£

Such warning symptoms 
as sense of suffocation, hot 
flashes, headaches, back
aches, dread of impending 
evil, timidity, sounds in 
the ears, palpitation of the 
heart, sparks before the 
eyes, irregularities, con
stipation, variable appetite, 
weakness, inquietude, 
and dizziness are promptly 
heeded by intelligent wo
men who are approaching 
the period in life when 
woman’s great change may 
be expected.

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound was prepared to meet the needs 
of woman’s system at this trying period 
of her life. It invigorates and strength
ens the female organism and builds up 
the weakened nervous system.

For special advice regarding this Im
portant period women are Invited to 
write to Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass. , 
and it will he furnished absolutely free 
of charge. The present Mrs. Pinkham 
is the daughter-in-law of Lydia B. Pink
ham, her assistant before her decease, 
and for twenty-five years rince her advice 
has been freely given to sick women.

Bead what Lydia E. Pinkham’e Com
pound did for Mrs. Pewleee and Mrs,
Mann:
Dear Mm. Pinkham

“In my opinion there is no medicine 
made for women which can compare with 
Lydia K. Pinkham1 s Vegetable Compound,
BBte? ï?Me What Lydia B. Pinkham's Vegetable
lift I suffered until I was nearly oraiy, and Compound did for Mis. Powiees and 
was not fit to live with. I was so irritable. Mrs. Mann, it will do for other women 
irrational and nervous that I was a torment ^ ty, time of life.

recommended your Vegetable Compound, baffled physicians.
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Cempeeid Succeeds Where ethers ML

department which made allowance for the i salaries of the school teacher*, but when 
street railway taking over the whole work I it came to turning the public edhoole into 
of lighting the city next July on a basis a kind of businaas college with steno- 
of 290 enclosed arc lamps of 1,200 candle graphy and typewriting, he was opposed to 
power at 370. it. There was no room in this city for

AM. MacBae said tire 2,000 candle power fads such as might be adopted in New 
lamps should not be abandoned. There York.
Was no comparison between the ilhtmma- The .-leserasuient was recommended, 
tion given by the 7.5 and 6.6 ampere lights. The estimates for the .board of works 
He believed the city would find that in a were taken up.
year- or two the limite woul.d 1have to be A1<L Frlnk Emphatically for
toe^uc^ fight 5 Granite Blocks in Water Street

Aid McArthur 4r«v attention to a com- On consideration of the item for 312,100 
munication lie had received offering esti- for macadam streets, the chairman said 
mates and plane for a producing gas plant, they should be satisfied with repairs and 

After some discussion the estimate was j not expend the whole amount on material 
amended to provide for 2,000 candle power Which would not be permanent, 
lights and will be further considered by Aid. Frink thought the money would be 
the council tins evening. expended anyway. The street laborers

The revised estimate is:— would have to be given employment.
The chairman advised cutting out $10,- Street railway six months to July, oqo.

ti*etU{l«l?wayCarleton3ô" lights 6,28°' . Aid. Frink,said he did not propose to
at $106.................................................. l,*16.46 drop the granite block pavanent for

55U-5ate''*tt- :.v. *?:*■ water street. He had f« it m
Gas lamps.............................................. 12.60 seven long months, and he wanted to see
North End plant salaries, coal, etc., _ I it completed. “I’ve beat told,” he con-

six months to July........................ 3,547.00 tintied with emphasis, “that it would not
go down this year, but I will see that it 
■s put down if I have to pay for it out of 
my own pocket.”

AM. Baxter moved that the warrant be 
$70,000 and the expenditure $63,000. The 
préviens figures were for a warrant for 
$78,000 and an expenditure of $73,000—a re
duction of $10,000.

Aid. Picket* urged that asphalt should 
'be provided for Douglas avenue, Marsh 
road, Millidgeville road and in Wright 
street leading to the park. They were all 
thoroughfares.

The motion to reduce by $10,000 was 
carried.

The assessment of $5,000 for the ferry 
department was recommended. This con
cluded the revision of the assessments for 
the various departments and there was a 
pause, while the chairman and the cham
berlain, with pencil and paper, proceeded 
to arrive at a rough estimate of the new 
rate of assessment.

AM. Frink—“If we are going to have a 
$2 rate there’s no use getting behind the 
fence, we may as well face tim 

The chairman—“About $L85, gentle
men.” He then gave details as to the 
method by which the figures were arrived 
at. These particulaie are given elsewhere 
in this issue.

The recorder was instructed to take 
legal proceedings against the Furlong 
estate for the fees due far the right of 
entry in North Market street.

Evidence before Commission Emphasizes Its Strong Position 

and Conservative Methods

It was recommended by the trezeiry 
board last night that no macadam be laid 
on the streets this year, and $10,000 wae 
struck from the estimates, . The recom
mendation to appoint two new assessors 
was struck out. Grants were made to 
several applicants, including the exhibition 
association. Aid. Bullock occupied the 
chair and Aid. MacBae. McArthur, Bax
ter, Pickett and Holder were present, 
with the chamberlain and common clerk.

A- O. Skinner, president of the exhibi
tion association, and B. B. Emerson, D. 
J. McLaughlin and C. B. Allan, directors, 
were heard by the board with reference to 
a city grant of $3,000, and the usual guar- 

,Some of the directors had expressed a do- antee of $2,000 to the proposed exhibition 
sire to take a portion of the stock on pre- next fall. After hearing the speakers the 
cfcely the same terms as the company, and board recommended that the grant be 
it was understood that the block would be made.
divided. By error, however, the directors Bicherd E. Damery asked for a new
were not told when the transaction was deed of a lot which he purchased from the 
about to be completed, and the company ; city at a taxation sale seven years ago. A 
took up not merely its own share but deed of another lot was issued to him by 
those of the directors. This was on Dec. mistake. He had registered the deed and 
31, 1901. The error was discovered with- paid taxes on the property. He said he 
in’a few days and wae immediately cor- did not want to lose his franchise through 
reeled by the directors taking from the 

In 1908 and 19(>t extended negotiations comply their shares, and merely revera- 
took place between the Figance Minister, jng the entries. This wae not a sale, but 
the superintendent of insurance and the a mere correction of an error, which had
united Canadian companies, with regard inadvertently been mode a few days pre- .
to «tension of their investment powers. rtxMy. It did not involve any question Other Grants Made 
The minuter expressed hie willingness to 0f either profit or loss to the company. \ grant of $4,000 wae recommended to 
eliminate the restrictions on the amount of Those facts are not disputed, but on the the horticultural association, 
investments outside of Canada, if certain 1 contrary were dearly stated by Mr. Black- Aid. MacBae thought some provision 
other changes were made, and it was fully adar in Ms evidence. No injury whatever rimuH be made for the mayor or chairman 
believed that a bill to this effect would be accrued to the company, which had mere- of .the treasury board to be elected an ex- 
introduced by the government in the ses- ]y parted with some of its bonds for a officio member of the board of manage- 
sion of 1904. For reason# brought out be- few days, holding the stock instead thereof agent. ge #aid associations of this desertp- 
fore the Commission, however, this bill for that time. Absolutely no change j tion were spending the money of the tax- 
wse noetnoned from time to time, and has whatever took place during those days an | payera and such an appointment would be 
even now not been brought forward. Act- the value of the stock. As far a* known generally satisfactory to the citizens, and 
i nn -Aie belief that the law was about nrtt one share of stock had been arid in the associations themselves would not be 
to to. chanced- the Sun Company incress- the interval, and no ■ development any likely to object.
-j its'American holdings. This, of course, kind bed occurred. ,Of the $680,1)00 of An application for a grant of.$500 for 
it should' not have done, although under stock $223,100 was taken by the directors River View. Memorial Park in Douglas 
the circumstances it perhaps was slightly and $356,900 remained with the «mbP^V- avenue was-read.
cTcnsahle When the session passed with- In extenuation of tins error, it should be The chairman said be understood Met 
Out tto. Smected bill being brought in, remembered that it happened on Dec. 31, year that the grant should not be an 

cmàpmTwrote to the Minister of when the staff are more busy thaneneny annual one.
........ _________ik- it, regret, and frank- other day of the year. We emphatically Aid. Holder thought it would be only

, tb«t it had been led into increas- reiterate that the entry wae a mere car- right; to give it this year, whatever might
in/^Tlm^riran boWinJin view of the rection of a mistake, and nothing else, be, done in the future,

amendments lîe officers told and that the directora derived, absolutely Aid. Tilley said the part was unfinished 
expected - would loyally no advantage beyond what they would an opportunity should be given to

the «LT of AWi have received bad they taken up fiber rompleLe t^ work 
e^^uritire although thhHrould prob- stock ten days previously,.as intended. The chairman-^"! tdH them test year 

-,-ann jn’thrir having a large amount It must also be remembered that that they would never find then $500 
nfnnim-cfttrd funds onhand, aaCanadian at that time the company was bring erti- wl)en they had put it -there.

• * sL^riti^tMt are thoroughly safe, and cized by the insurance ^department for Ald. Baxter suggested that a condition
«une time nrofitabK are somewhat holding too large an amount in American g^ould be made that a Certain sum should 

at the »me time prootame^are e « securities, and Was endeavoring to reduce ^ rai6ed dkewhere.
scarce. How P® y fi the volume of such holdings in order to Aid. Frink said he was always in favor

by M^ Fito comply with the law. of ‘Wring spots,” and if the ladies Who
urs. given to hi. evidence by rir. ritz- had taken such an interest in toe park
fi8™- INAt-JIUVE were compelled to abandon their efforts,
Dec 31 1904, excess of foreign in- ASSETS. the spot might be Mat altogether. He

vestments over legal limit.... . .$467,100 W($ ^ ^ ^u^aAed with having would, however, not like to make the con-
Deo. 31, Î006, margin within 1*8«1 “silenf aerate," or bonus stocks. We cer-1 tributxm an anayal one.

hmit foreign investments .. .. 112,087 ^mly have them, and are very proud of] AM. 1 ™ '*>t askln6 orytoing
Cash in banks Dec. 31, 1908.. .. 145,000 them, and our policyholders also for the Court Mock tow year. (Laugh-
flash in banks. 31, 1904 • .... -■ *24-^® sbouH be remarkably well satisfied toat ter). ,
Cash in:banks Dec. 31, 1905 ....090,000 we ^ ^ Their poeeeeaon merely The motion was carried-

shows that we occupy a vastly stronger 
position than we have ever publicly claim
ed.

While these inactive asiets have not 
been advertised or included ip our Pub
lished lists, no secret has been made of 
their existence, and Mr. Blaokadar testi
fied that detailed fists had been furnrih- 
ed to him both last year and this year, 
and that these securities had been checked 
exactly as the other securities of the com
pany. He produced statements of these 
securities which had 'been furnished by 
the company to the department: He ad
mitted that to the extent of their value 
the company was that much better off 
than it claimed to be, and that a valua
tion of til» contingent fund made for 
t'he department by the company in No
vember last, amounted to $1.968,000. The 
par value of the securities exceeds $5,000,-

-

About Two Million Dollars
Better Off Than It Claimed to Be

i
1ça

I
Comments by the Company

ÀAs some time may elapse before the. 
companies will be before the Insurance 
Committee , the managers of the bun 
life Assurance Company desire to refer 
briefly to points regarding that office 

• which have been brought out in the ex
amination of the officers of the Insurance 
Department.

INVESTMENTS OUT
SIDE OF CANADA.

K1

s

any error.
The matter was referred to the com

mon clerk to straighten but before the 
next meeting. 1

$11,729.63 

.. .. 10,875.00
Street Railway six months to Dec., 

190C, 390 lights at $15.................

‘$33,604.63

On the .araeaunent of $10,000 for sewer
age maintenance being taken up. the cham
berlain advised that part of the surplus 
on water maintenante should maintain the 
sewerage expense, but said he doubted if 
the change could be made without legis
lation.

Aid. Baxter suggested that the difficulty 
might be overcome by making the neces
sary increase in the water rate. The war
rant was recommended.
Some School Mette».

«Mr*. K. Pourt #/i

sâëügasftgæ
suffering women is to toy your Vegetable 

Compound, and they wiU not be diaap- 
polnwd.”—Mr*. B. Powiees, Dsseroato,Ont.
Another Women's Case.

to

very pleased to write and tell you my expo- » 
rience with It 1 m the mother of three 
children grown to womanhood, and have 
safely passed the change tflifivsnd fell as
^nM'oÆtî'hiiMStpî
woman’s friend, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound. I Tried it before, my 
children were bon, ana it greatly assisted 
nature and saved me much pain during the 
change of fife. I took it, off and on, for 
four years, and had but little trouble and 
sickness that most women have to endure.
—Mrs. James K. Mann, 806 Bathurst fit, 
Toronto, Canada.

■

Secretary Manning, of toe school trus
tees, notified the board that the uase*- 
ment for 1908 would amount tiy $102,416, 
composed of $81,7<H for current expenses, 
and $30,712 on interest account.

The chairman said it would be more sat
isfactory if there were appointed on the 
board of trustees an alderman who could 
come down and explain the items in the 
assessment once a year. He mentioned 
that toe increase over last year wae $4,-

music.

350.
AM. Frink was in favor of a separate 

school asoMsment to bring toe matter 
more prominently before the citizens.

The chamberlain said the change wouM 
involve much additional work on the as-

1

"’AM* McArthur protested against toe Nq New Assessors.
toe appointing two more

board before asking foi power to increase Mgeme'*^ riae to comMerahle discus-
AM^ritae said it was uaekse disenra- ^ and *• “ ^ 

ing the estimates, as. the council had no wer4 mentioned. In new of the expected
power to change the -schedule submitted. of

The chairman said he had Uo doubt toe MacBae moved that 
school trustees would dispose of their , tending apopmhnente be struck out. 

to the best advantage. He h*d | This was earned.
The names of toe present ease 

rwujreA I then formally recommended to t
Ud Baxter raid hé would be glad to and after leaving the bills to the 

expended in increasing toe | toe board frdjammed. .

■
'I

ae-

:
COALNO LADIES SMOKER HEREcommission, Aid. 

e section reoom- S
(Montreal Star.)

The British railways having adopted a 
system of Ladies’ Smoking care on their 
systems, and toe American roads having 
lix iontemplatkm such action, the officials 
oPwhe Canadian roads having offices in 
Moquceal were asked as to their probable 

dXction into Canada. The reply in 
asls was that for the present at any 
tlj/e subject was not a live .one, and 

yfiiere was intimation that these cars 
Id be welcome, the matter would not 

fe taken into serious consideration.

We Have a 
Small Ntiv 
Soft Coal

!money
confidence in their knowledge of what was

The City Lighting
The director of t.he safety -board submit

ted a revised assessment for toe lighting

ooum
SECURITIES 
WRITTEN DOWN.

chrannsc,.

see moneyit remarkablyThe company has been so 
successful with its investments of recent 
years that we have felt it can afford to 
be unusually conservative. We haT-e al
ways considered it our duty to make as 
good terms as possible when purchasing 
securities, and in this way, besides mak- 
ifig handsome cash profits, have obtained 
large amounts of bonus stocks. At tne 
end of 1904 some of these had become sut- 
fieiently valuable to justify us in placmg 
theett in our published list of assets We 
wert thus in a position to increase both 
our published assets and surplus by large 
amounts. The question arose whether we 
should not take a conservative course, and 
while transferring some of the new se
curities from the inactive or contingent 
list to the published list, at the same 
time transfer from the published to the 
inactive fist some others, which, while 
riot bad, were yet not really gj’t edged. 
In other words, instead of taking credit 
for the entire amount of these new se
curities, as an addition to our assets, we 
proposed to use them in part to write 

-'-down some other securities by merely 
subetituting the new aasms for toe old 

"to that extent in the published list. This 
' was beyond question a prudent and con

servative course, and it* effect wae to re
duce our published surplus by at least 
$300,000 below what we could have claim
ed had we acted otherwise. The criticisms 
which have appeared in this connection 
upon the evidence as brought out by toe 
Commission, are due to aç entire mis- 

The course followed by us

ini for cooking-stoves at $1.85 for half ton, 
$2.45 for 1400 load; $3.50 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, $1,76 per load, 
Second quality Sawed Hqrd Wood, $1.9< 

per load. _
Best Quality Sawed Hard Wood, $2.25 pel 

load.
J. S. GIBBON & CO, Smythe St., Char 

lotte St., and Marsh St.

FERRY SERVICE $8,000 IN D
The deficiency in the ferry department i The chairman cafiW attention td the 

is $8,205, and the copmrittee at the month-1 necessity of an assessment for toe service, 
ly meeting yesterday afternoon recotp- The Ludion-, he said, cost $1,500 more a 
mended an assessment of $5,000. The pay .veal- for coal than the old steamers, and
of Captain Bstabrooks will'.be increased two oilers had to be employed The de- 

vap , ficit amounted to $8,205, which included
to a month in compliance with the regu-a- OTCTerpenditore duriBg the past three
tion?. zlL wae considered advisable that The law would permit of a&&&-
the spare floats be repaired as soon as ing up to $10,000, and be understood the 
possible, in case of accident. AM. Frink chairman of the trea^ryboard was in 

. , favor of clearing up the deficiency,occupeed tiie chair, and Aid. Holder, ^ bought $5,000 would he
Pickett and Baxter were present, with 8u(gcjentj a3 the repairs next year Would 
Superintendent Glasgow and the common be less.
clerk. AM. Holdert-"Tbe people in Catieton

At the suggestion of the chairman, an look upon the ferry as a highway, 
increase from $50 to $55 a month m the pay not expected to maintain itself.”
of Capt. Leander Estwbrooks was recom- The chairman—“It can’t be run on wind. .
mended There are three boats now instead of be kept and the committee authorized in- j

In the coalise of a brief discussion, it two.” etructione be given to Mr. Parke to keep -
pointed out that Mr. Bstabrooks had Aid. Baxter thought with the good pros- the men’s time, 

been in toe employ of the department pects of increieed revenue from a Canleton It was recommended to the council that
about six years, with a master’s certificate, street car service the department might the three spare floats be repaired as soon
and in accordance with the regilatione be able to pay its way next year. He I as possible. The superintendent estimated 
passed in 1002 he was entitled to an in-. moved that an assessment of $5,000 be re-1 the cost at $800. The committee then
crease after five years' service. J commended. This wae carried. j adjourned.

V
The Ruperiutendènt submitted a state

ment of supplies bought otherwise Sharp- M Yp
by tender. It ivas referred to raa-teeSe- X w lv W

Engineer Parks was heard with refer- j WHO HAS EVER SEEN 0 R

&ttoetiS8^4^| HEPoking of aPLE$$ .mr:PTeiCmvo°*'**per,oad>eave4

therefore refused to certify for Mr. Lewis. | CONSUMPTIVE 1 Dry Soft Wood for -Kindling. Delivered tg
After some discussion the claim, which1 uw,ww | all parts ef the city,
amounted to $4.50, was recommended paid. * 1II T||| H If I IfillTI W !

A claim from Fred, lewis for one day UN|I I 111 H re LI II II I LI 
was lad on the table. In reply to the n ■ a A A II A II
Chairman, Mr. Parks said it was the eus- { || I* A V U U U It
tom for toe men to take the boat to or __. . . -, vr. rfrom toe moorings without charging extra A dore ofl^. Wood zHWw^J
time. He understood Mr. Lewis was put- Fine Syrup ’TlU 
ting in a claim on that eccount. Here- stop th*,oongK*°0*^*rrO>t’ 
commended that the hours of toe employes faa 00 r0*“ rety.

DR. WOOD'S
NORWAY PINE SYRUP

Telephone, 67*6.

This Week Only.
i

GEORGE DICK,000. 48 Britala M.
Fast of Germais li!

STRENGTH OF 
THE COMPANY.

In the year 1905 the profit made by the 
company from all sources amounted to $L- 
344.371A0. Of this amount, $166,541 
paid to policyholders, whose policies were 
entitled to participation in that year. Of 
the balance, $616,541 wae set aside to com
plete toe placing of all reserves on toe 
three and a half por cent, basis, and 
$561,332.50 was added to the published sur
plus, bringing the total surplus claimed up 
to $1,735,698.59 over all liab lities and 
capital stock, even on this severe standard 
of valuation. The evidence before the 
Comm salon has now brought o. t that 

these figures, splendid though they 
are, tell but part of the story, for the 
company is really about two million dol
lars better off than even it claimed to be.

This highly prosperous condition has al
ready benefited our policyhoMera both a® 
regards security and profitableness. The 
large surplus makes the company one of 
the most powerful financial corporations 
on the continent in proportion to its sire, 
arid when to this we add the two millions 
of inactive securities it is seen to be a 
veritable tower of strength. In regard to 
profitableness, the company has been' able 
to make toe change to the three and a half 
per cent, basis with comparatively little 
hardship to toe policyholders. The total 
amount which has been set aside for the 
increase of its reserves on old policies 
since toe passing of the Act of 1899 has 
been $1,186,111.41, and leas than one-sixth 
of this amount has been raised by reduc
tion of the profits of policy holders, more 
than five-yixtha hawing been obtained from 
profits on the company’s investments. 
Moreover, the basis for the distribution 
of cash profits in 1905 was higher than for 
1901, and that for 1906 in its turn higher 
than for 1905, so that the profits ! icing 
paid are already back on a highly satisfac
tory basis, even after complying with the 
change in z the law, while the present 
strong position of the company warrants 
some
profits will probably be.

The management consider that the facte 
brought out before the OomraiiMon, when 
understood, reflect toe highest credit upon 
the company, and are the subject of legiti
mate pride. The probing into toe affaire 
of the Sun life has but revealed greater 
strength and very conservative methods.

i Telephone . iii6

It is and start t .1
was

• 1

4
was

^vinpto.9te^S ADVERTISE YOUR TO LET ADS
Wild Cherry Bark and toe «oothing tad

IN THE TIMES.

I Throat and Lungs.
property -will be put up at auction during property in understood to be that they | Be sure and do not nooept i

àSfsH eSS£*S3S5*jTilley M a contribution to the Y. M. C. intention to have the chalet opened for pries SS eta.
A. building fund and it is expected that boarders this summer as before, but be- gyg jfQ EQUAL
all will be so disposed of. As there is a yond these points, the disposition of the , . ,
debt of some $700 on toe property it property had not been decided upon. I nae a very nee _____ ------ J:__
will mean that the not result for too Neither is it yet determined if the Ken- “F. advios ef a
building fund will be $500 cash. nebeccasia Chalet Company shall go out Ç broonred a bottle ef Dr. Wood’s

At last night’s meeting a majority of of existence, and a new company be or- E. g—Before the bottle
the shareholders were present or repre- ganized or whether, on receiving transfer __ . I. g the slightest
sented by proxy. , of the 200 shares of the company stock tne0 cj a ooogh, and in ivy opinion Dr.

Just what disposition the new owners they will continue as at present. , yfooi’t Norway Pine Syrup has no equal
wiU make of the proparty is not deter- The chalet was built seven years ago as a* » ours for ooughs, colds, or any v&stion. 
mined. The syndicate is composed of hold- an. adjunct to the Y. M. C. A. and for Q{ throat ana lungs, 
ers of property in the vicinity of toe five of the seven years did not pay run- . - vr„r»^ Woodbine. FA
chalet, and these have sold part of hold- ning expenses, and that » where the debt 
ings to others. Their idea in buying the was incurred.

• ¥

SECURED BY A SYNDICATEeven
epneeption. ... , ■
wae merely in keeping with our ambi
tion to be at all times better than we ac
tually claimed to be.

From the fact that toe securities named 
“written down” or rather transfet-

1The Kennebeccasis Chalet has been pur
chased by a syndicate of Renforto sum- 

residents, including Isaac H. North- 
Geo. A. Henderson and F. A. Dyke-

red6to the inactive list, it must not be 
supposed that they are bad debts. On the 
contrary, arrangements have already been 

'made to sell about two-thirds of the en
tire amount at prices which will save tne 
company from any loss whatever. Mr. 
Blackadar distinctly stated in his evidence 
■that these securities were not necessarily 
W debts at all.

But in any case there is nothing new 
in all this. To refer to it as a "disclosure” 
brought out by the commission is an 
efror. The facts have all along been open 
to too public. Any one who turns to the 
Insurance Blue Book for 1904 will find 

company’s annual

mer
1rup,

man. Their tender for the real estate of Telephone Subscribers.the Kennebeccasis Chalet Company was
accepted at a meeting of the company 
last night. They bid $1,210 and were the 
highest tenderers.

The personal property of toe company 
is still undisposed of and at last night’s 
meeting IL H. Pickett and L. P. D. Til
ley were appointed a committee to look 
over this personal property and deter
mine the course to be followed in connec
tion with a bid submitted for it, whether 
or not to accept. If they decide not, toe

SUBSORlBEKa PLSASE ADD TO YOU* 
DIRECTORIES.

1713 Abhlnette A. G. Residence, U4 Metis, 
lenburg St

1703 B. C. Permanent
ads Life Bldg. Prince Wm. Street 

1715 Blaise 8. Residence. Spring St 
334 Beresford H. O. Residence, Doug leg

1893a Charlton W H Residence Brussels S| 
764c Carleton Curling Rink.

17(6 Currie Business University, Ltd, Trig 
General Office and Employers' Bur
eau, Germais St

1710 Clawson J. Residence, Princess St 
Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas

1712 Clarke D. C. Residence. Weal 
St John.

1725 Dolg Fred, The Printer, Germain 
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main 
1721 Gleason J F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 

Hayward Mrs. W. tL Residence, Car* 
martben St 

llilo Irvine J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
Local Manager.

LAS. Co. Can-

369 in toeon page
statement, under toe heading of “Synop: 
nis of Ledger Accounts,” the whole tran- 
section clearly set forth in unmistakable
language.

TWO MINISTERS
His message was sincere; he preached the
And, Though we who were gathered there 

that day,
Were tow, the pray'rful things he bad to 

say,
: Some lifting cadence in our lone hearts stir-

i “Rejoice?”—■this was the key-noto that we 
heard

Como pulsing through his simply-told 

the tired souls of us, the way

ARRIVAL Of BOUNTY CHECKS 1706

1
SUPPOSED SALE OF 

- ILLINOIS FRACTION STOCK 
TO DIRECTORS.

This is a mare’s nest. There was no 
; gudh sale as supposed at all. The facts 
are as follows: In December, 1904, the 
company had an opportunity to buy 
$580,000 of this stock on very favorable 
terms, toe proceeds to be paid in bonds. 
The company already owned a very large 
amount of this same stock, and it was not 
desirable to materially increase its holding, 
oven though toe terms were attractive.

Ü:
those to whom money i& due. The Cur
lew ia seen from afar and those who do 
not descry her, are soon aware of her 
presence because they hear a co-uple of 
long blasts. To them it is a pretty broad 
hint that the government's bounty is in Across the way, a stylish neighbour spake 
toe neighborhood and in course of time Of etlnuettem ^rod’s^me^and befell 
the commander at the vurieyv buds him*>eu NoJ. b&(lo oue jn the large assemblage, make 
being greeted with singular warmth. His peace with God and live eternally—

The largest fishing vessel in the district Nor moved one there among them unto
is the J. E. Garland of Oampobello. She _st»oyB'E .Baker, in The Ram’s Horn,
carries a crew of thirteen and is of seventy- — ---------
two tons. The smallest boat is the “She 
Said No,” eleven tons, owned by Mrs.
Josephine Franklin.

this, every man oo a fishing vessel is paid 
$7.10 and on a fishing boat every man is 
paid $3.65. To tooee belonging to a small 
open boat toe rate is $1.

The checks—749 in oil—were received on 
Wednesday last and by April 15 the Cur
lew, which is being prepared for sea, will 
Bail for toe fishing centres.

It is customary to send out before this 
date large printed notices to be placed in 
prominent places so that toe various 
claimants will be aware of the coming of 
the Curlew. Sometimes, though, the 
steamer is in advance of the notices, but 
there is rarely any difficulty in locating

The toilers of the sea between here and 
Campobelto will make profitable catches 
about the middle of next month. It will 
not be fish this time, but lovely, fresh, 
clean, crisp, checks for real bard Canadian 
currency iæued by the federal government. 
The checks, whidi will be distributed by 
Capt. John H. Pratt of the Dominion fish
eries cruiser Curlew, represent the regular 
fishery bounties and there are about 400 
claims.

In Capt. Pratt’s district, comprising St. 
John and Charlotte counties, are forty-five 
fishing craft, and for every boat of more 
than ten torn $1 a ton is paid. Braidee

1703

enthusiasm as to what the future
And to

Was pointed—nor one weary heart demurred.

j

A GREAT MANY PEOPLE
are thanking us for advising 

them to take

_e^d”r>™ y^^“j!fVaratout™OT'1,th WERNER’S DYSPEPSIA CURBINDIA'S ENORMOUS MILITARY 
EXPENDITURES DENOUNCED

They say they never felt any dis
comfort from tneir Christmas dinner 
You try it.THE QUEEN’S EXAMPLE

The Queen’s letter to the Duchess pt 
Portland protesting against the wearing of 
egret plumes taken with such cruelty from 
the osprey, maintains her noble reputafldn 
for humanity. It is well known that Her 
Majesty has for years refused to attend 
pigeon-shooting matches, but the reason for 
this is not so well known. Some twelve 
or fifteen years ago at a gun club match 
at Hudlingham, 
when a half-kill 
lap. Since that day she has frowned upon 
these once fashionable events.

SUCHARD’S COCOA Price 35 cents
At All Druggists.OLD CHUMBest for Children.

SUCHARD’S COCOA (pronounced SU-SHAR) is good 
for everybody, end especially good for children. It’s the true 
health food for youngsters—makes them rosy, sturdy and well.

Use just X as mock SUCHARD’S as the uaual quantity 
of others. It contains no insoluble, tasteless powder. It is 
pure cocoa and all cocoa.

The Barer wtas yser lever.
FRANK L BENEDICT ft OCX, «OLE AQBirre, MO

vW'VKCW
FLORISTS.smOKING t* 

» TOBACCO
1res' reoto*

ÙKiftûsAt~Kc>

would never be deceived into fake secur
ity. !

He added: “I cannot agree that Rus
sia’s reverses have minimized the danger 
to the frontier for all time. I am afraid 
that we shall be much more impelled to 
consider the effect these reverses will have 
on the pride of a high spirited race. In 
time Russia will feel competent to re
cover her lost prestige and the price now 
paid for our army is a I^eron» for the 
insurance of India**' ,

Calcutta, March 20—A denunciation by 
.native members of the viceroy’s council 

j today during discussion of the
budget of to enormous railway
expenditure demanded by Lord Kitch- 

commander-in-chief of the British

HAMROCKSS;i
Her Majesty was present 

ed bird fluttered into her
|l-rrjisar'frr

rater/
..farce in India, which the speakers declar

ed to be unnecessary, “now that toe 
strength of Russia is broken,"Ndrew a 
warring: reply from toe Earl ofsMinto, 

viceroy^whâ_ «$ijd be hoped**»

FOR ST. PATRICK’S DAY 
H. S. CRUIKSHANKS, 

193 UNION STREET
so tavtei Sechari'a

ntrIu. Senator Ellis returned last evening from 
Ottawa. EVERYBODY SMOKES "OLD CHUM."
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FLOWER GARDENSGOOD CHANGE FOR TRADE 
BETWEEN DOMINION AND 

SOOTH AFRICAN PORTS

Advertisers 
Take Notice.

€MACAULAY BROS. 8 CO. wCP.R. Floral Department and 
its Important Work for a 
Beautiful Canada.

V

\ »

w *■
Advertisements Intended 

for Saturday's issue must 
reach this office Friday 
night The Times CANNOT 
GUARANTEE the insertion 
of advertising copy left un
til Saturday Morning. Ad
vertisers who are later than 
Friday night MUST TAKE A 
CHANCE.

i

%
it/The Canadian pacific Bail-way floral de

partment, which is under the able super- 
vision of N. Stewart Dunlap is doing a 
good wdrk toward converting this Canada \ki 
of owns into a veritable beauty garden- .T. 
Already moeft of the C. P. B. stations, \ki 
-where -the location permits, have their lit- 
tie gardens, that have proven restful and \kj 
gratifying to tired travellers. This year 
the fog railway company is planning to ex- 
tend the scope of this work and neat 
packages of seeds have -been distributed 
to station agents and other officials of the 
company as well as a few friends who may 
be interested. Packages of these seeds ; ^ 
were received by the Times the other day i T.. 
accompanied by an attractive folder, set- \mâ 
ting forth the plans and aims of the de- ; . 
partirent. In his introduction Mr. Dun- \mâ 
lap, after referring to the past success of 1 W 
the department, says: “I do not -think \ki 
we should be satisfied until we have a flo-, W 
wer garden at every station, around ev
ery section house and office building on 
the entire system of this railway. L^t 
us all aim at that and its accomplishment 
is -bound to come. We cannot be held 
back. Let us join hands across the con
tinent pud make a flower chain which will 
hold When bonds of iron would burst.'*

This year the department is sending out 
-the following seeds for culture: alyssum. 
aster, balsam, candy tmft, carnation, mar
guerite, centaur ea imperialis, mixdd; 
climbers, diantbus. mSurning doak, ever
lasting flowers, mignonette, nasturtium, 
dwarf; pansy, petunia, phlox, poppy, sca- 
bioea, stocks, sunflower, chrysanthemum, 
flowered1; sweet peas, mixed; verbena and. 
zinnia.

For special study, this year the centaurea j 
is recommended, together with the dian- 
thns or mourning* cloak, a new variety.

The floral department has now become 
a prominent factor in the C. P. E.’s work 
for the improvement of Canada. It was 
enocessful last year and from present in
dications this year will see even better j 
results.

We are now offering the very latest styles in Silver Grey and 
Light Tweeds,

*
Capt. Sullivan of the South African Steamship 

Oriana Talks Interestingly of What Canadian 
Products May be Traded in—Canadian Apples 

Worth 3 Pence Each.

xk
xto
xk
xk
xkWl
*of eggs, a large quantity of flour, dheeee 

harvesting implements, lumber, tools, 
fruits, meats, etc.

In previous cargoes Capt. Sullivan says 
considerable live stock has been shipped, 
including horsey, cattle and rams. The live 
stock is mainly for breeding purposes and 
Cap*. Sullivan says some excellent ani
mals have been shipped. Referring to a 
shipment of rams, which were sent from 
western Canada, he said -they had been 
sold at very fancy prices, some realizing 
over £100.

The captain expressed the opinion that 
there would be a good chance for increased 
shipments of apples, as they brought 
about three pence each down there. They 
ttouM have to be specially packed, how
ever, in square wooden boxes, each ap
ple being wrapped separately in paper to 
ensure their delivery in good condition.

The depression in trade consequent upon 
the late war has about passed away and a 
marked improvement in trade has resulted 
One drawback to the South African buti
nes, is the fact that tihe steamers very 
seldom get a return cargo from there and 
have to come back empty.

The ports touched at are Cape Town, 
Port Elizabeth, East London and Durban 
and the voyage is made on an average in 
about 30 days. The trade has grown great 
ly the last year or two, the steamers form
erly having very small cargoes whereas 
they are now filled on every trip, indicat
ing' that Canadians are awakening to the 
possibilities for trade with the land of the 
Boer. s

That there a good market in South 
Africa for Canadian goods would seem to 
be indicated by the fact that every steam
er going there is now taking more cargo 
than in previous traps.

The steamer Oriana, which arrived here 
yesterday, will leave about the middle of 
next week with her hold completely filled 
with Canadian products for the South Af
rican trade.

it/THIS EVENING
The Mj-rkl e-Harder Stock Co. presents 

‘"Sandy Bottom,” at the Opera House.
St. Jehu District Orange Lodge, quar

terly meeting in Orange Hall.

»We think there is not a coat to equal them in style, cloth and tailor
ing under $n.oo.

, Se? this collection cf $6 gç Coats for Ladies and Misses. We think 
it little more than the usual cost of making alone for such garments.

;

it/
it/THE WEATHER it/it/"S5£ASSrïS‘.& SKS. 2255

and southerly winds becoming showery. 
SYNOPSIS—Weather continues Une and mua 

throughout the Dominion. A (iieuirbarce 
now over tile /diddle States is fikely to 
move very slowly northeastward. To Banks 
and American Ports, moderate variable 
winds .today, Increasing easterly on Satur- 

flsy. 1

Captain Thomas Sullivan, who com
mands the Oriana, said, in talking with a 
Times man tira morning, that while he 
was not closely in touch with the mer
chants of South Africa, yet from the fact 
that the steamer carries almost every line 
of goods manufactured in Canada, there 
muet be a demand for all kinds of Can
adian products. The steamers plying in 
this trade are esperia'ly fitted fer the 
work and have every facility for handling 

— the goods entrusted to them in a proper 
manner. The Oriana, for instance, is a 
large steamer of 4,419 tons gross burthen, 
and is fitted with compartments for the 
various classas of goods that are shipped. 
The bold is divided into compartments of 
three temperatures. Dressed meats and 
such goods requiring to be kept very cold 
are put into a compartment where they 
are subject to a "temperature of about 10 
or 13 degrees, thus keeping them frozen 
until ready for delivery, at the end of the 
voyage. Eggs, cheese, canned meats, ap
ples, etc., are provided for with a temper
ature of about S3 degree*, while general 
cargo is subject to varying temperatures.

! cargo to go forward on 
will be a thousand cases

&xSl MACAULAY BROTHERS <&. CO.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOON.

ass? » » k a s?Sra !
Temperature at noon. ........................................ 44
Humidity at Noon.. .. - .
Barometer Readings at Nooneea ImNiM 
32 deg. Fall.) 30.04 inches. Wind at Noon. 
Direction, South. Velocity 6 miles per hour. 
Vte.tr an» mild this morning.
Same date last year highest temperature 46, 
lowest 33. Weather clear.

D. L. i HUTCHINSON, Director.

WASHINGTON. March 30-Forecaet: E«t- 
ern States and Northern N. Y.—TU.n tonight 
and Saturday, light to fresh shitting to west 
winds.

New Lace Curtains.
\

t Over i,£oo Pairs in the Lot, and 90 
Patterns to Choose From. \

PRICES RANGING FROM

Don’t Buy 
Until You 
Have Seen 
Our Stock

» !

LOCAL NEWS 32 CENTS TO $2.50 PAIR.\

N. Y. STOCK MARKETIncluded in the 
the present trip

.} Proton nut for cooking stoves, $3.00 » 
Hoad delivered. Gibbon & Co. Come early and get first choice.

Thursday, March 29.
Chicago Market Report and New York Cot

ton Market. Furnished by D> C. Clinch. 
Banker and Broker.

THE WEST SIDE 
CAR SERVICE

I. CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King SqSherlock Holmes Outdone, in this "week's- 
From boys on SHIPPING ICE 

TO THE STATES
Jf{Saturday Evening Poet, 

street or Hall’s.
Yesterday Today 

Closing Open’g Noon

. 107%

■U-li
Special services will be begun in the 

Carmarthen street Methodist church ■this 
evening and vriU continue all next week.

1 \

Nobby Spring; Clothes.CHICAGO MARK FT REPORT.
107% 107tss&sr1.:............... 273 370

îî sŒ &VSg 5% *8%
MnF" : : Sg $% S8

Am Locomotive 68%
Brook Rpd trat ..... 85% 8o% 87%
Balt ft Ohio ...m%

A suggestion lias been made to the Chesa ft Ohio .. .. .. .. 50 
Times that instead of running the street §tio F & Irm 66% 66% «%
cars down Rodney wharf, on the west consolidated Gas.". . . .144% 143%
side, as is proposed, the ferry landing Colorado Southern . . . 34%
Should be n^vedup into the South Red- 1 ®“ Eaec.trlc.Co" • • • '*» 

ney dip. The proposal was that the slip Brie first pfd. ...... 78%
should be dredged and the ferry go up to Brie second pfd..................70%
the head of the elip. It was argued that V Xisw
in this manner teams hatihng to and from Met street Ry. . i . ...114%
Sand Point would be able to make quick- Mexican Central i. . .. . 36%
ef time and traffic on Rodney wharf would ‘ " -**
not bfe interfered witih. jj y central ex

A number of people interested in the Ont ft Wea.ern. . . . .. 50%
ferry and street railway service were ask- & Gas- • ••  .......
ed regarding the suggestion, but they did Pennsylvania! 
not view ft with much favor. Rock Island .. .. ..

.... , Speaking of the matter, Alderman Bax- St Paul.
'P<The°éce digéra through -Maine found on I ter said: “In the ffist place, the slip g^ju,^ Pacific". ..

^ would have to be hedged very nearly a ; Northern Pacific .. ..
quarter of a mile and then there is little Natl Lead......................
enough room at the head of the wharf ! °n pacific." " .’ 
now, with ia lway tracks, and I don t. v s Rubber . . -, 
think the plan suggested would improve 
matters any.”

Alderman Baxter contended that it 
would not make any difference in time 
to the teams, as it would mean a longer 
water haul and hence fewer trips. Then 
again there was the "probability of the 
Kidney wharf being needed in time for 
increased steamer berths, also the fact 
that steamers lying at the north side of 
the new wharf, now under construction, 
would obstruct the entrance and make it 

difficult to manage the boats suc-

Suggestion as to Moving of 
West Ferry Landing—AW. 
Baxter’s View.

First Cargo to go from St John 
for Years Now Being For
warded.

273♦ 140
Manifests for 66 oars of United States 

< products were received at the customs 
bouse today for Shipment to the United 
Kingdom.

This Evening the St. fJohn District 
Orange Lodge will hold their quarterly 
meeting in the Orange hall, Germain 
street.

C." P. R. steamship Montezuma sailed 
last evening for London and Antwerp, via 
Halifax, she has on board a Urge and va
luable Icargo.

68 Look at these prices. Can you resist such a chance to get a swell suit or over
coat at so small an outlay.

68

iii% 
58 Vi 58%

/
iThe fiiwt sdhooner load of ice that has 

been shipped from St. John to the United 
States is being forwarded by the St. John 
Ice Company foy eohooner William Mar
shall. '

The ice comes f rom Lily Lake and was 
furnished by tiie St. John Ice Company. 
The William Marshall cleared at the cus
toms house tv-day, ber cargo bçing 485 
tons. 6'ae goes to Vineyard Haven for 
orders 7*nd will probably be seat to ^ew 
York.

It was learned today that the company 
could supply more ice to be shipped^ 
Lliitfi way and it is stated that the New 
York market is not at present in ait ex-

20%

MEN’S SUITS—Worth $6.00 For $4.00.
Worth 7.50 For 6.00.
Worth 9.00 For 7.00.
Worth 12.00 For 9.00.
Worth 15.00 For 12.00.'

4' 168% 
43% 44%
78%

..." 44%
78%
68% %
35a /

150% 150
114% 114%

34%
94% 94%
87% 87%'
M 13%

94%

Î
» i% a:™ Boys’ Clothes for Spring Wear. Boys’ Norfolk Style Suits, $2.00, $2.ço, $2.7f 

Boys’ Three-piece Suits, $3,00. $t-5o, $4.00. Men’s Furnishings, etc., at the
The valuation of the Allan line stcarn- 

-—sfirp Pretorian’s outward cargo ie *228,- 
487. The total export valuatiou i« ?17,- 
787,337 up to date.

60%
,.135 139% 134

138

■ * ■” | Globe Clothing Store, 7 and 9 Foot of King' St.
218 * ----------------------------- ,, .........................................  - :-n- - l =

188

the electrician, baeFrank Vaughan, 
been busy - dui-ing the laet fortnight wir
ing the Germain street Baptist church for 
electricity, and it is expected that the 
lights will be used Sunday night.

T. R. Kent, of Sussex, has been engaged 
to bore an artesian well for the Isolation 
Hospital, as there is ij»eg|r pf the present 
water supply being foSBff jiiadequate. The 
engagement was made at yesterday after
noon’s meeting of the hoard of health.

.... 40% 49%
67%6S

.::«% V
: :":iw%

March 17et and' they were able to 
house double the quantity that they ex
pected to lay in. % THIS IS RAINCOAT SEASON !54%

40%S3 ::i8S m 6oi
Wabaeh ptd........................... SO 60%
Total sales lu N T yesterday 706,100 shares.

JUDGEMENT RESERVED
April showers will soon be here and' by providing yourself with one of our new 

coats, you will be stylishly as well as serviceably dressed. We have all kinds.
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Edward Bannon’s Fate Will De- 77%.. 77% 77
.. 30% 30%

May Wlraat. . .
May Oats. .. ..
July Corn .. ..
July Wheat. ...
July Oat*. ..... .... 29%
Sept Wheat. » . . . . ...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

30%pend on Recommendation 
Given Him by His Employer.

Edward Bannen, charged with assault 
upon Mrs. Sinclair, was brought into court 
yasrterday afternoon, and his fate will de
pend largely upon the recommendation 
that Sterling Barker will give him, with 
whom he has been working.

The first witness called was Mns. Salines, 
daughter of Mis. Sinclair. She tidd that 
Bannen committed the offence and t^ed 
bad language. A Mrs. Doyle gave simi
lar evidence. Mr. Salmes, Sr., was next 
put on the stand and Mr. Mullin put the 
witness through a severe cross-examination 

.about his relations with Mrs. Sinclair. 
The witness, however, stuck to his conten
tion, that Mns. Sinclair wae only his 
housekeeper. x

i Mrs. Sinclair was next put on the stand 
and, addressing Mr. Muffin, said: “Go on, 
fire away, I’m ready to answer you. I 
heard you were going to eak about this.” 

In the debate between St. Francis Xa- Mr œ anticipated, asked her
vier College and King’s College, at Wand- yfig were not living with Salmes
•or, on Wednesday evening, on the topic: B6 man and wife> ^ Ae denied that. 
“Resolved, that government ownership ol The defendant was next put on the 
radways is preferable to corporation own- and in answer to the court stated
unship.” The St. Francis Xavier boys i fie figi promised his honor before to 
"iron in their espousal of government own- leavp the oity_ He aleo at that time pro- 
crehip. raised to have nothing more to do with

, . Ida Guthro, the woman who lately was
ft is now estimated that the tax gent her children to the Alms Hot»?. 

rate for this year will be about *1.93 on gannen denied being father to the child- 
the *100. ’The warrante aseeseed will be ,.en The witne6g farther told the magis- 
from eight to ten per cent, over the of- trate he had been married for twenty 
tuai estimates. It is figured th?i. w ten j.çar>s> hut had been separated from his 
Assessed on this bÿas it is sufficient to al- W|fc ffR. the ^ fifteen years. 
low for defaulted taxes so as to realize 
about what the estimates require.

44%44%44% 3-4 Length, 7-8 Length and Full Length,"A train passed through the city today 
from Halifax with a "Wm lot of mail for 
China and Japan. The »ajl was brought 
out on the steamer Virginian from Eng
land and is being sent via Vancouver, B.

77%
29%

77% . 75%
29%
77

In Light Grey, Medium Grey, Dark Grey, Fawn, Green and Mixed Effects. The 
prices start at $5.oo up to $13.00. The variety is large and you can buy cheaper here 

than elsewhere.

3233Dom Iron & Steel .... 31% 
Dominion Iron ft Steel pK2 
C .P. R. .... ..
Twin City.............
Montreal Power 
Itlinoie Traction .pfd. . . 98%

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.

....11.11 11.09
. .1103 11.03

very 
ceas-Mly.
. If there was any change, he thought the 
landing should be moved north so ee not 
to interfere with the wharf improvements. 
It is the intention to lay the rails for 
the street cars close to the walk on Rod- 

wharf, and when the wharf is re
planked this spring the driveway will be 
extended "to the top'of the whirf, Where

at present there is considerable waste 
space. By extending the plan’ ing to 
the full width of the wharf the driveway 
would not be any narrower than at pre
sent, while it would be widar by the 
width of the car tracks when the care 
were not on the wharf.

Alderman Baxter said he had heard it 
argued that the cars would make it dan- 
gérons for travel because some houses 
would be frightened, but he thought the 
majority of the people wanted the cars 
and "the majority should rule.

C
172%Maeaiulay, Bros. & Co. call special atten

tion to a range of new spring coats for In
dite and misses. The price is most attrac
tive for very stylish, new, up-to-date in 

Read their advertise-

118lis
94%

27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
^•STREET.

oolor, etc., coats, 
ment in this evenings Times.

4 ROBT. STRAIN CO.,May Cotton .. ..
oSot^Cotton .... .19-36 19-36 
December Cotton . . . .10.39 10.40The spring stock of fish is now arriv

ing, and yesterday a quantity of new cod 
end ha’ibut came in from Briar Island, 
N. ft. Gaspereaux are coming in quick
ly" and it is thought that this, fish will be 
had in abundance all through the eum- 

Frosen stock is now a thing of the

?
as

t-

ROBERTSON $C0|
562 and 564 Main St. I 

St John, N. B.

WALL STREET f100 Barrels Choice Turnips 
at 50c. per Barrel

NBW YORK, March 30—Substantial con
cessions were made In prices in Che stock 
market today to effect sales at the opening 
the speculative favorites leading the decline. 
Reading broke 2%,• Anaconda 3, Great North-

Consolidated Gas, Delaware Hudson and 
United SUtre Sterf. Erie.

toer.
past.

Grande, Brooklyn 
Lead %.

?

CARPETS ! OILCLOTH? ! MATTINGS !NEW YORK COTTON MARKET
cS Je2d^"Ma”‘h!°10.^T^tApril,US

E^«Iyib.rdc»o
ber, 10.40; January, 10.42 bid.______________

JOHN FRANCIS
GETS A CHANCE

The spring season is here, which means housecleaning and the brightening up of the interior to give a cheerful aspect 
during the coming season. A new Carpet for one or more of the rooms, and a rug here and there will do much to give 
the wanted appearance. The patterns this year are prettier than ever, and the assortment larger, so you will have no 
trouble to find just what you want, a s onr prices are decidedly the lqwest.

' 0AR.PETS SEWN FREE OF CHARGE.
iI ELECTION CARDIf he Keeps out of Bar-room 

for Two Months the Fine 
Will be Remitted.

RUGS, large %tes iu a variety of makes, 
*1.00 to *2 at each.

'MATS in different sizes, 25c. to *1.2)6 
each.

BRUSH DOOR MATS, 50c.-, 90c., and 
*1.20 each.

RUBBER DOOR MATS, *2.25 each.

FLOOR OILCLOTH, 25c., 32c., 38c„ 50c., 
60c., 75c. yard.

TAPESTRY SQUARES, 3x31-2 yards, 
$6.50 each.

WOOL SQUARES, 3x3 yards, 
each.

UNION SQUARES, 3x4 yards, *5.50 
each.

Pick your patterns now. We will store them for you until required.

TAPESTRY CARPETS, 40c. to *100 yd. 

WOOL CARPET, 80c. and 85c. yard. 

UNION CARPET, 24c. to 40c. yard. 
HEMP CARPET, 18c., 20c., and 25c. yd. 
STAIR CARPET', 14c. to 60c. yard.

Stair Oilcloth, 9c to 20c. yard. 
JAPANESE MATTING, 12c. to 32c. yard.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE CITY OF 
8 JOHN

Ladles and Gentlemen As a candidate for 
the office of Alderman for Prince Ward, I 
beg to eoMcit your support. If elected it 

John Francis, of local pugilistic fame, will be my aim always to act in the best 
was charged by Officer Kilpatrick “ the j SS^and'^«“ulf be 
police court thie morning with committing | of som6 Bervice in dealing with masters af- 
a breach of the peace by assaulting and * feoting the city. I believe that business- 
, .. T*mp« (YRrien outside of like methods should be pursued by the ci y

ra vA3ftccÆ ^
and eale for the naw building fund, whitih It appeared by th Wj,ij.m8’wpr.np(iÿ 
was held in St. David’s obuMi y^terday, by Geor# Wnha“ JL^two
was very succ«ful. The tables were and Fred SecCrd that the latter two, 
prettily decorated, the attendance was James O’Brien and John Francra went in- 
large and the ladies attending tihe tables' to Garnett a and p !^J , ?
were unremitting in their efforts to ex-1 pio” for the drinks. Franc s was stuck 
change the dainty contents of their tables and bad no money. While in the bar ,t 
for ecrin. In this they were eocre^'u. and is alleged that F™nc'* JTfa
as a result the exchequer of the fund ires trouble for the .°^r,three- w^° f“d ^ 
increased by many dollars. Garnett they wished to avoid it, and re-

5 y quested that he let them go out the back
,T TU- ,.ncn. Mril ICF door, as Francis had gone out on tlfcl
AT THE OPERA HOUSE street and was awaiting their exit f—m 

The play for tonight at the Opera House the bar. Garnertt, however, instn^ed 
will "be one of the good comedy-dramas of- them to shove Francis away « he molested wiUL SELL THE EXCLUSIVE |

. _irriir„ ifie ■ carrots °5c • narsnips fered bv the Myrkle-Harder Co.. “Sandy | them. They went oht on the street, and VV. rlght to manufacture and sell our j
lettace*'6c. ° parsley. 5c. ; ccl£y, 12?.; ̂ ttom/' a story of the ^s o^Axka^s. struck O’Brmn £°J**£* Houaeto^Gar^e Burner^ me stite o.

beunery eggs, Stc^creamery butter, 26c. -de^e wffi Mon- ^ ^Brira then jumAl a passing

The concert held last night in the Or- engagement, “The Slave Girl” will be re- team and made good to* escape. As COMPANY, Kalamazoo^JIlch.______ Mél
ange Hall. Germain street, by Johnston produced by special request. Matinee O Bnen did not a^*r t0 “i + mO LBT-FROM MAY 1ST THAT C’EN- j
■L O. B. A; No. 19, was very successful. , Saturday. J the police did not instruct him to attend i^ted, seM-^nWed. da^lilcg

William Simpson occupied the chair. The ; C° TuHtre Ritchie informed Francis that the ' Hol4field™St. weli-ligh ed, comfortable. We melte the•programme delighted the audience. The ; FI INFPAIS Judge Rirflue l i r ,. , 1 room3 and bath, modem improvements. For, Ben
MtowtruT took part: Vocal soles, Mass FUNCKAL3 weight of evidence was against him, and , ^lcularae »uire „f w. TREMAINE GARD, |
TWsv tom. MiS Morrell, Mi* Wilson The funeral of Thomas Palmer who fined him *20 or two months No. 77 Charlotte. St._____ .__________MjH. t " “
:md J. SuHivau ; recitations, Mi* Leggatt, died from injuries received on board the Later on the judge Sheffield \X7ANTED—COMPETENT GIRL FOR silver and other *ara* from ...... -•«♦=■

ûi>rmil and Misa Vera Maranall; Montezuma a few day» ago took place left his mother, who resides on ..heffiela yy general housework. Reference - required. Teeth Extracted Without Fain, 15c. Soi Mr! MÆraiti* du!%>L Baird from the Seamen’s Institué this after- street, and has been leading a good life- Apply"MNS B. R. CHAPMAN, 166 King SU 
Mr R re- dub^vi“rihg M^Bovitie; moon. Rev. W. Stowart officiated, and On.Francis promising to keep out of all East. ■ 3-30-tf.

“1^ dance and bag pipes J McLeod interment was in Fernhill. Several flop- bar-rooms for two months the fine WM W7AN'te^lïL FOiR GENH5R.4L HOUSE-

Sg&r •' spt vtser ■m - *■ '^ssh»

Mis. Bannen, mother of the prisoner, 
„ , A stated that her son was her only support

rough table of what will be aesersci on and D Mu11in that the court extend
•places the amount a-t *516,226. j leniency tn the case.

As stated above. Judge Ritchie reserv
ed judgment.

;

*7.75
: '.V

Jules Murry’s clever comedy company 
gave the final performance of The Marr
iage of Kitty at York Theatre last even
ing. Miss Alice Johnson, as usual, made 

hit in the role of Kitty Silverton and 
'she was ably supported by the other mem

bers of the company.
The Marriage of Kitty took well with 

St. John theatre goers, and this popu
lar company would be welcomed back to 
t-t. John ot any time.

Successor to5. W. McMACKIN, SHARP a McMACKIN,I DEATHS
335 Main Street, NortH End.AMOS—In the city, March 29th, Alexander, 

Stuart, eon of Wiliam and Annie Amoe, aged i 
17 years and 6 months. _ ... ,

Funeral from>hls late home, 290 Guilford | 
street, West End, on Saturday afternoon., 
Service at 2.30 p. m. Friend» _*> |
qu&lntances respectfully invited to attend.

:

ft GREAT BARGAIN.
AGilt 

Tea Set,

! ifsomeLow 

Prices at Qur 
Three Stores.

s There is a good supply of country pro
duce in the market today, and by all 
indications Saturday's trade will be 
brisk. The retail prices prevailing are as 
folk) we:—Turkey. 24c. and 25c.; geese, 
*1.00 to 81.25; chickens 81.00 to *1.75; 
beef, 8c. to 18c.; pork, 14c. and 15c.; veal, 
ge. to 18c.; lamb, 8c. to file.; potatoes,

kà iCONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS

P(Too late (or classification).

U .10c tin. 
. .6c. tin. 
. 8c. tin.

Canned Salmon, good quality,
Canned Peas,
Canned Corr 

pkgs Force, . _
2 Pkgs Pear lne...................................26c.
French Sardines................................10c. tin.
2 large bottles German mustard, 36c. 
Quart bofles Tomato Ketchup, 20c. 
Beet Mocha and Java Coffee. ..30c. 

Cxtra low price on good Black Tea

vx* ;•
25c.2i $5.00. ("54 Pieces)

Worth S4.00. On 
sale now for - - 4'"vO

Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

0E8T VALU® EVER OFFERBD.
Gold Crow* 
in the City.

.............
$5.00 25e.

G. F. FRANCIS & GO., PEOPLES' DEPT. STORE,free: 141 Charlotte 
70 and 72 Mill Street

Street
Ceueultaboe .. .,

The Famous Hale Method. -
Î42 MUHeet*Boston Dental Parlors.

3
Vy/

i<

Ladies’ 3-4 Length Spring Coats,
At $6.95 Each.

ISioee

to


